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Edward Kidd, Member for Carleton

“On Wednesday night a small body of
Russian cavalry reached ‘the railroad line
County, Offers to Rts'gn In
and tore up the tracks between AnshanHis Favor.
tieu and Ilaicheng and Tatchekiao and
Yiukow. They were immediately re
paired and the line was reopened to
(Special to die fîmes.)
traffic.
On Wednesday afternoon 2,000 Rus . Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The
adjourned
sian cavalry, with guns, attacked New caucus of Conservative members and
chwang. Tlie Japanese were forced to senators met at 10 o’clock to-day and
retire temporarily, hut were reinforced, sat till 12.30. Senator De Boucherville
attacked the Russian* and are still pur was chairman. R. L. Borden was pres
suing them. The Russians also attacked ent and was persuaded to remain leader
Ninchiatuu, but were repulsed.”
of the party, providing that he secured

Sr #tortcrioN

Iff) A ro<

COSSACKS REPULSED
BY THE JAPANESE.
Tokio, Jan. 13.—Noon.—A report re
ceived yesterday at the imperial military
headquarters from the Japanese artiiy
headquarters in Korea, says that the
Japanese garrison at. Hamheung recent
ly defeated a detachment of Ninth Si
berian Cossacks near Honan. The date
Of the engagement is not stated.
The Cossacks retreated in disorder,
leaving nine met* dead on the field.
The spoils taken by the Jajanese in
cluded two horses and a number of
rifles and swords.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO., “"SL

RAILWAY SLIGHTLY
DAMAGED BY RAIDERS.

SATURDAY'S BARGAIN

Tokio, Jan.
13.—2
p.m.—Russian
cavalry raiders have slightly damaged
the railway between Anchantien, Haiehang and Tasliihchio.

2- ONE POUND TINS -25

DIXl H. ROSS & CO.
•The Independent Cash Grocers.

SALE

*

Can Now Offer New Designs and Coiorings at Lower Prices Than Ever Before
Neart Désigné and Ootaringa.................................................................... 2«. to 5«. per roll
White Bbrnke, pretty effect* on good at oek............. ........................ Oc. to 10c. per roll
Plain Ingrain. 30 inches wide, heavy stool*............... ..................................10e. per roll

The Melrose Co., Ltd.,

Edward Kidd, M.P.. Oarleton county,
said that he offered, when he heard that
Mr. Borden was defeated, to resign in hi»
favor. He was of that opinion still and
would lay the matter before a mass
meeting of his constituents and get their
permission to resign his seat.
In a speech Mr. Borden referred to
the suggestion made to him that there
should be a convention of the party
within a year. With this he agreed. The
suggestion was made to him in Montreal
i>n his way to Ottawa. He referred to
the importance of carrying on the work
of organization and his having the sup
port of his followers.
Speech**» were made by Hou. G. E.
Foster and others.
FIGHT FOR PROPERTY.
Additional Claims Aggregating $1,740,000 Lodged Against Montana
Ore Purchasing Co.

The above dispatch evidently refers to
a previous cablegram to the Associated
Press from Gen. Oku’s headquarters in
the field, which announced a raid, made
on the railroad near Haichang by Rus
sian cavalry, who were repulsed, it is
said, by Japanese guards and driven
back.
-----------

Crosse & Blackwell’s
New Season’s Jams

WALLPAPER
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EXPERT C0W1E HAS
SUBMITTED REPORT

Were Repulsed at All Points - Mikado's
Troops Are Pursuing Force Which
Attacked Newchwang.

$4.00 and $5.00.

SELF-FILLING Ptit
WATTDMAN'r intflL

Slits,

(Associated Frees.)
Berlin, Jan. 13.—Count Pueckler, Ger
many’s most noted Jew baiter, was sen
tenced yesterday- in one of the courts of
Berlin to six months in jail for public
incitement to disobedience of the laws
and violence of one class against an-

THE NAVY LEAGUE.
They Discussed Reduction of Fleet at Their
Last Meeting.

Count Pueckler informed the court that
he had a special mission from God to
lend antf-Jewlsh propaganda. TVs con Fish Adapted for Kippers Soluble for
viction, he said, came in answer to con
Use Within Limited Time—Some
stant prayer. He said he often had been
disposed to abandon his mission, but
Recommendations.
was held to the work by .Godls will. Hi
protested against tho Imputation ».f men
tal abnormity. He admitted that h$ had
occupied the prisoner's box eighteen
(Associated Frees.)
(Special to the Times.)
times, and asserted seriously that ce
Tokio, Jan. 13.—The bodies of Russian meant what he said when he had urged
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—J. Cowie, the
cnvnjry raiders actively operating south his auditors to beat the J ».>•■$ w ith Scotch fishing expert, who a few months
west of Liao Yang are evidently desirous
ago visited the Pacific Coast to inquire
of harassing Japanese railroad communi
When the count he%ni the sentence of
cation and interrupting the transporta the court, he created at) exciting scene. into the herring industry, has submitted
tion of Gen. Nogi’s army to reinforce He jumped Up ntid shouted to the judge: his report. The substance is as follows:
ÎMeld Marshal Oÿttffia at Liao Yang.
(a Pacific herring, in the main, are
“Yon will have to bear the consequence
Tho Japanese army headquarter* re of this sentence. We have yet to meet smaller and contain fçr more oil thart
porting Thursday says:
with weapons in hand.” The judge im the Atlantic herring.
__
“On Wednesday at 10 in the morning posed tin additional thres days' imprison
(b) Pacific herring are adapted for kip
a Japanese cavalry detachment? encoun ment for disrespect for the court, and
tered four companies of Russian cavalry commanded the sheriff (o lead the pris pers, suitable for use within a limited
west of Tnngmasas, southeast of Liao oner a Way.
time; but not so suitable for pickling in
Yang, and fiercely engaged them. At
barrels to compete with the best Scottish
2.30 in the afternoon the Russian* were
or
Norwegian herring.
repulsed with heavy losses. Subse K. L. BORDEN WILL
(c) They will not keep so long in good
quently they were reinforced1 by several
RETAIN LEADERSHIP condition as the Atlantic herring wl^en
companies of Russian cavalry and eight
pickled, and could not therefore compete
guns. The Japanese drew the Russians
to Liuerhpac and engaged and pursued
with the Atlantic herring whpn properly

Pen
3

Count Pueckler Gets Six Months, and
Additional Three Days For Dis
respect to Court.

78 FORT STREET
40 FORT STREET

COARSE BONE FOR POULTRY
(We manufacture It), consists of ground, be ef bone, thoroughly dried end free from
grease, lit Is more economical end better In every way than raiw beef bone. Rich in
bom* ohoepihatv of lime, which to eo necessary for making good egg shell» and for
building tip the frame of the chicken. Should be placed In liberal quantities In a
clean, ary place, easily accessible to the dhlckena at all times. And we sell it.

SYLVESTER FEED CO., „
STORY DENIED.

NORTHERN RAILWAY.

No Farther Report of Massacre on Up
per Reaches of the Congo River.

Seattle Men Will Build Line From
^Valdez Through the Copper
River Valley. ^

(Associated Frees.)
Brussels, Jan. 13.—The authorities of
the Congo Independent State deny the
report circulated on Wednesday by the
Taglische Runschau, of Berlin, of the
massacre of whites and Catholic mission
aries in the upper reaches of the Congo
I
river.
They suggest that the rumors arose '
from troubles in the neighborhood of
Luebo* where missionaries and traders i
were threatened a» a result of the agita .
tion of fetish priests.

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, Jan. 13.—Seattle business men
and capitalists are to undertake the con
struction of a railroad from Valdes,
through" the Copper River valley, to a
point on the American Yukon. Within a
few days articles of incorporation, with
Hugh Thomas Burke. Jacob Firth, W.
D. Hofius and other business men of
this city as incorpora tors, will be filed
at Olimpia. The company will have a
capitalisation of $5,000.000.

(Associated Frees.)
Butte, Mont., Jsn. 13.—Two com
plaints against the Montana Ore l*urehasing Company and associated inter
ests have been filed in the Federal court
here by the Butte & Boston Mining
Company for claims aggregating $1,740.000. The compainant» claim a four-fifth
interest in ore extracted from the
JAPANESE CAPTURE
BRITISH STEAMER. Michael Devitt mine by the Ore Purchas
ing Company.
The suits are A addition to a number
' Tokio, Jan. 13.—The Japanese armored
cruiser Tokiwa captured in the sea of of others filed from time to time, which
aggregate
millions of dollars, and is a
Japan on January 11th the British steam
er Roseley, loaded with coal, consigned continuation of the fight between Heinze
and the Butte & Boston Company for
to Vladivostock.
valuable copper mining property in the
vicinity of this city.
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS
SAIL FROM SUEZ.
CASE SETTLED.
Suez, Egypt, Jan. 13.—The division 6f
Agreement
Reached in Action By Hetty
the Russian second. Pacific squadron,
Green Against Trustees of Her
commanded by Rear-Admiral Botrovsky,
Father's Estate.
sailed southward this morning, presum
ably for Jibutil, Freuch Somaliland.
(Associated Press.)
Boston, Mass., Jan. 13.—By agreement
RUSSIA DECLARES SHE
WILL DEAL WITH CHINA. of all parties the action of Hetty Green
of New York, against the trustees of her
Paris, Jan. 13.—The Associated Press father's estate, which has been pending
learns authoritatively ,that Russia's note in the United States Circuit court for
addressed to the powers relative to the past five years, has been privately
China breaking neutrality gives what settled. Mrs. Green sought to have an
Russia claims to be absolute proof of adjudication of matter* growing out of
Chinese breaches. The three main com the .handling of the estate by the trustess, alleging that they had mismanaged
plaints are:
First—That the islands of Minoto, in the property. It is said that by the set
the Straits of Pechili, opposite Port Ar tlement Mrs. Green will receive $75,000.
thur, have been constantly used by the
TROUBLES IN MOROCCO.
Japanese without Chinese interference as
a strategical base, and as a harbor for
Inhabitants of One of Ancient Capitals
Japanese torpedo boats.
a
Second—That the Chinese army, on'the
... Have Proclaimed a New Sultan.
border, has accepted the command of
(Associated Frees.)
Japanese officers.
Third—That Chinese firms have been
New York. Jan. 13.—A Herald dis
constantly working in behalf of the Jap patch from Tangier, Morocco, says:
anese, supplying them with provisions,
“Grave news has arrived from Marmilitary accoUtretiiefils and general war akesh, one of the ancient capitals
of*
Morocco and former seat of government.
The note lengthily complains that According to the most trustworthy infor
China has not given satisfactory explana mation obtainable, all the Inhabitants of
tion of the breaches of neutrality, and Martikesh and the people of the neigh
that therefore Russia advises the powers boring Kattyle tribes have revolted and
that she intends to use complete liberty unanimously proclaimed Muiai Bey as
of action in regard to the future abuse Sultan and ruler of Morocco end Mujad
of neutrality.
Reid as jxhalifa. Muiai Bey is a bro
ther of Muiai Abdul, Aziz. Th> news
SUICIDE IN CELL.
lack confirmation.”
Man Charged With Refusing to Sup
port His Wife Strangled Himself
With Cond. *
t Associated Frees.)
Wilmington, Del., Jan. 13.—Preferring
death to stand trial, Andrew Johnson,
who was arrested for refusing to sup
port his wife, committed suicide to-day.
Johnson took a cord from the mattress
In his cell, tied It about his neck and
strangled himself to death.

RECEIVED WITH SALUTE.
Major-General Fraser, of the British
Army, Paid a Visit to West
—
Point.
(Associated Frees.)
West Point, N. Y„ Jan.. 13.—MajorGeneral Sir Thomas Fraser, of the Brit
ish army, visited West.Point today. The
academy detachment act ericas escort. A
salute *»■ given in his honor.

(e) Some pickled Pacific herring, put
up ip barrels similar to the best Scottish
pattern, sold well; but the best quality
of salt was not used; hence it would
seem that a market could be secured for
Pacific pickled herring in China, Aus
tralia, the Strait Settlements, etc., as
well as in the Western State*.
(f) Dry salted Pacific herring would
also be in great demand in these places.
(g) After the Atlantic experiment is
completed next fall, it is recommend»d
that half tho staff-of Scottish herring cur
ing expert* be sent to the Pacific Coast
to put up some herring in the best Scot
tish metho<ls ami to give instructions to
persons desiring to learn these methods.

The usual monthly meeting of the coinmlttec of the Victuria-Esqulmalt brunch of
the Navy League was he id at the secre
tary's office ou Wcdues»lay afternoon, the
members present being A. B. Fraser, sr.,
president, Captain Clarke, Captain Gaudin,
James Thomson, W. E. Laird, C. Hayward,
C. E. Redfern and Joseph Pelrson.
Although the agenda was somewhat short,
considerable discussion took place on mat
ters pertaining to the removal of H. M.
fleet and the subject of the memorial pass
ed at last meeting and which had been
sent through the secretary of state lor the
Governor-General In council. The attitude
of the city council relative to the same was
regarded as somewhat strange» Inasmuch
as It was a matter that by some effort
something might be gained, and, in any
event, nothing could be lost. The commit
tee noted with pleasure that the Board of
Trade were at last dealing with the ques
tion of the fleef and drgtiocklng. The lat
ter' subject had very serious attention
some years ago, and representations were
made which resulted In the secretary of
the league* hdVlng communications from
England, and In copies of information
elicited by a special sub-committee being
sent forward for presentation to several
members of the House of Commons about
the drydocklng requirements on the Pacific.
The meeting adjourned to meet again on
the second Wednesday In February.

MAY DISPOSE OF
THE CANTEEN GROUNDS

Report That the Property Will Be Of
fered for Sale—Changes In Naval
Regulations.

It is reported in Esquimau that the
canteen grounds bordering tho harbor on
one sidfe and Esquimau road on the
other, and containing several acres of
level green, are to be offered for wile in
the near future in accordance with the
plan of naval reduction here applied. The
canteen in a valuable piece of property,
recently enclosed with a new iron fence
ami, kept as it was by the navy, was a
favored place for the bedding .of games
AMATEUR SKATERS.
of all kinds.
The announcement that it is to be
Association's Combine Wi*h .1 Member sold comes in a most' indirect way, but
ship of Nearly 10.00G -Uniform
would only be consistent with the pres
Rules.
ent admiralty policy. This, however, it
is hoped, will he changed ere long and
(Associated Frees.)
that tho powers over naval affairs will
New York. Jan. 13.—All of the ama be I rboght to a proiier appreciation of
teur skating organizations of the coun the importance of Esquimalt.
try were brought into ibne body last night
With respect to Sony other changes in
at the St. Nicholas rink at the animal the naval pragramme the following from,
meeting of the National Amateur Skat the Daily Chronicle of December 30th
ing Association of the United States, will be read with interest:
says the Times. This means a iSemher“The inauguration of the big reor
ship of nearly* 10.000 skaters. . The more ganization scheme in the royal dockyards
than treblirig of the old membership was was foreshadowed yesterday by the is-«
accomplished by th«* affiliating of the sue of an important admiralty order at
American Skating Association and the Portsmouth, directing that all officers
Cleipner Athletic Club, both of Chicago, and men above the age of sixty years
the former the governing body of the who tire still <*in ployed in the dockyards
West, and the Canadian Skating Asso are to be discharged by the end of
ciation.
March.
Iu further carrying forwartl the gov
“In ordinary circumstances dockyardernment of figure and speed skating and men, whether on the retired or estab
placing it upon the plane of amateur ath lished lists, have to retire at the age of
letics. the constitution wa* revised so sixty, but if specially recommended by
that in future all amateur skaters must their officers they are allowed to remain
be ragistcred in conformity with the until sixty-five years, when they are
method now pursue <1 so successfully by compelle<l to retire.
the .American Amateur Union. Slight
The new order will be stYictly carried
changes were also made in the adoption
out. All men over sixty-two will leave
,of new rules to govern^competition of
in one month's time, and the remainder
speed an<l figure skating.
by the etid of March. About 150 officers
Tlu» greatest victory achieved by the
American Association was the settling and men will be affected at Portsmouth.
“Though no official announcement has
of the long dispute which has been
waged for more than a year betwt-en the yet been fnade, it is well understood that
tile
permanent reduction of hired men
Western. Canadian and Eastern skaters.
Each division is now
branch of one will be effected, and their places will be
taken
by naval ratings who have com
association, will* miîform rules govern
pleted their time on active service. These
ing every phase of the sport.
Will fctijl be amenable to naval discipline.
“Losses in death and retirements will
/WILL NOT COME.
be added to by considerable discharges,
until the hired men. of whom in Ports
No Truth in Rtqtort That the King and
mouth yard atom» there are over 7.000
Queen Will Visit Canada.
on a total staff of just over 11,000, have
been reduced by one-quarter.
(Associated Frees.)
"The order applies to all yards, and
London, Jan. 13.—The report from the object, which is known to be much
Montreal that King Etlward and Queen favored by Sir John Fisher, is to give
Alexandra will visit Canada some time naval mechanics regular shore employ
this year is declared to be unfounded.
ment, and thereby popularize the service
and increase the potential reserve of
MURDERER HANGED.
qualified men.”
Thera was only one man in the naval
(Associated Frees.)
yar1 ■’ •' Exprimait whom these change*
Lexington. Ky., Jan. 13.—J. W. Bess, would have affected, however, and he
who murdered Mrs. Martha McQuinn among others wqs recently discharged'.
Martin two years ago, was hanged here Of the naval ratings here none are me
chanics and therefore cannot take the
place of the civilians dismissed, who had
FULL COURT CASE.
been engaged in the naval department.
Hearing Arguments in Appeal* in Tw6
Actions To-Day.
In the Full court to-day argument* was
continued in the appeal of Brown vs.
Spruce Crock. Argument has been pro
ceeding for several days in the case,
which is one involving the question of
water rights oiv Spruce Creek. It is an
appeal from n decision of Judge Hen
derson, who <l1aposcd of the claims of
rival applicants. A. L. Bel yen. K.O.,
appeared for the defendant (appellant)
and A. D. Taylor for plaintiff (respond
ent).
In order to allow of the geftinjr-of
further information the argument ‘was
postponed until after the next case was
taken up.
Tliis was Johnston vs. ATPleton,
which was an appeal from the decision
of Judge Harrison. The plaintiff (ap
pellant), E. M. Johnston, seek* fo col
lect commission for thev'Sale of the prop
erty for Mr. Appleton to Dr. Elliott S.
Rowe. His contention is that the sale
was the result of hie interesting Dr.
Rowe in the property. The case is still
Seing argued. F. Higgins appears for
the/daintiff hnd J, B. Lawson Opt tBe
dejjpnnt.

DENMARK'S NEW CABINET.
It Includes Several Members of
. Former Ministry.

the

(Associated Frees.)
Copenhagen, Jan. 13.—The new cab
inet is composed as follows: M. J. O.
Christensen, premier and minister of
war and marine; Count llaben Lbvetzau,
minister of foreign affairs; M. Alberti,
minister of justice; M. Ole Hansen, min
ister of agriculture; M. Enevold Seerensen, minister of instruction; M. Svend
Hoegsbro. minister of public works; M.
Sigcrd Berg, minister of the interior; M.
Wilhelm Lassen, minister of finance.
Alberti. Hansen and Secreneen, like
Christensen, belonged to the late Deuntzer ministry. Christensen is the first
ciT&lian to administer the military and
naval departments of Denmark.
VEiRNON MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
Vernon, B.O., Jan. 13.—‘Following la
the result of the municipal election in
Vernon: Mayor, H. G. Muller; school
trustee, John Higbman; aldermen. North
Wardi Leishmnn and <41over; South
Ward, Swift, Costertoo and Timmins.

SPEAKS HIGHLY
OF LOCAL SHOW
JUDGE COMMENTS ON
*

POULTRY EXHIBITION

Snys It Ii Best Balanced He Has Seen
In His Tour of the Pacific
Coast.
“The best balanced show I have seen
during my tour of the Pacific Coast,” rainarkcd Judge C. G. Hinds, of Alameda,
Cal., commenting on the exhibition now
in progress at the Y. M: C. A. annex
hall, corner Broad and Pandora streets,
under the auspices of the Victoria Poul
try Association. Mr. Hinds furthef re-marks that, although there is not a
superabundance of entries in any class,
the quality throughout is very fine. Com
paring the local show with that recently
held at Seattle, he said that many
classes were much superior. Of course
in some varieties the American exhibi
tion excelled, but local fanciers, general- /
ly speaking, had succeeded in producing
better birds than those shown on the
Sound.
Mr. Hind is enthusiastic in praise of
the Buff Orpington class. To a Tim»*s
reporter this morning he drew attention
to a bird of this variety owne»l by J.
Wood. It was, he said, the best that had
been displayed in any of the Coast ex
hibitions. The class generally was about
on a par as regards quality with that of
Seattle. The first prize Victoria cock and
hen outclassed those which captured tho
highest honors on the other side. But
the balance was evened. Mr. Hint’s con
tinued, by the fact that the local prize
winning cockerel and pullet did not score
as high as the American birds*
In the rose-combed Minorca class, lie
said there w’ns room fbr improvement.
He had found it neeessary to disqualify
some of the entries because they did not
meet with the requirements set down by
the standard. When explaining the best
features of the exhibit of white Leg
horns, Mr. Hirnls observed that this
class was one of the special features of
the Alameda show. The local «lisplay
he styled a first class average. The
prize pullet was unusually good, and, in
fact, the clas-e was a decided credit to
the competing fanciers. The Rhode Isl
and Reds and silvpy pencilled Wyandot tee
Mr. Hinds remarked were fair.
“As good as I have ever seen,” said
Mr. Hinds, referring to several partridge
Wyandottes. He made special mention
of the prize cock owned by W. A. Jame
son, secretary of the association. lt_
Was of a particular high class, being
equal to any of the same variety owned
on the Coast. He considéré»! such a
bind a credit to its breeder. The dark
Brahmas Mr. Hinds pointed out were
very few in number. They were seldom
found in present poultry shows, having,
during the past five years, been brad
but little by the fanciers of America.
There was a good class of brown LcgThe feature of the local show, how
ever, he considers, is the display of whiteWyandottes. This JudgfrHinds claims,
an»l he is backetl up in*his opinion by
visiting fanciers, is the finest collection
of this variety seen at ?viy of the Pa
cific Coast shows. Its standard is demon
strated by the quality of the winning hen
which is owned by Mrs. A. E. Rivards.
This bird. Mr. Hinds think, is about us
beautiful a specimen as it is possible to
produce. Resides the regular club prizes
it cr-'tiired the cup offered by the Ivory
Soap Company to the owner of a white
Wyandotte bird, washed by ivory soap
before entered, and winning the highest
honors. Its score is 96 out of n pos
sible 100 points. It might be mentioned^
ty this connection that the same com
pany has offer»*»! similar prizes to all the
poultry associations of California, Ore
gon and Washington, and that the Vic- ,
toria bird has secure»! n higher score
than any of the American trophy-winBoth the barred and white Plymouth
Rock classes. Mr. Hind es describes as
excellent. Thera are not a large num
ber of entries, but thi* quality through
out is comniendnhle. Mr. Hinds has <*stnblished n reputation as n hr»*eder of
white Plymouth Rocks, and these re
marks. together with the fact that ho
has purchase»! several of the local prize
winners, should bd most gratifying to
Victoria fanciers.
Concluding, he commented on tho
show’ generally in very’ favorable terms.
Thera were not, he said, too many en
tries in any particular class, bnt the
quality of every variety w’ns good.
In spite of the inclemency of the wea
ther the show was visited by quite a
crowd this morning. A larger attend
ance, however, Is expected this evening
and to-morrow.
The following awards complete the
list:
White Leghorns (8. Cf.>—Hen, 1st. J. J.
Dongan; 2nd. M. Blackstock; 3rd, J. J.
Dougiin. Pullet, 1st, R. C. HaH; 2nd and
3rd, M. Blackstock.
Buff Leghorns—Cockerel, 1st. I. J. Shep
herd; 2nd and 3rd, G. D. Chrifttle. Hen, 1st,
I. J. Shepherd. Pullet, 1st, Jas. Wood ;
2nd, I. J. Shepherd; 3rd. G. D. Christie.
Black Mlnorcae-Cock, 1st and 2nd, M.
Blackstock. Cockerel. 1st, J. W. Elliott;
2nd and 3rd, M. Blackstock. Hen, 1st, 2nd
and 3rd, M. Blackstock. Pullet, 1st, Skul
and 3rd, M. Blackstock,
___ .
X.
Blue Andalusians—Cock, lat, Mrs. Brad
ley Dyne; 2nd, Mrs. Beddls. Hen. 1st aj»d
2nd, Mrs. Beddls: 3rd, Mrs. Bradley Dyne.
Golden Spangled Hamburg»—Cock. 1st,
MachUn A Hodgson. Hen, 1st, 2nd and 3rd*
Mechlin A Hodgson.
(Continued on page 8*)1
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WHY STOESSEL IS

For Coughs and Golds

Bas to Report to Emperor Nichols*
the Defence of Port
Arthur.

c A BOTTLE AT

Campbell’s Prescription Store
COB. FORT and DJU3L\^ STS.

“ Look for tl\6 Sign of the Camel.

HUNDREDS OF GUNS
»
FOR TIIE JAPANESE.

And avoid all danger
of wreck to eyesight
and pocket by using

I

Toklo, Jan. 12.—Gen. Nogi reports that
the Japanese captured at Port Arthur
540 guns. 82.070 shells. 30,000 kilos of
powder and 2.200,800 roumls of rifle am
munition.
f The Japanese war office lias notified
American minister Griscomb that it will
be pleased, to' permit General Mncnrthnr
ami one aide to accompany the army of
Japan in “Manchuria. At present two
British generals are accompanying the
troops, and satisfaction is expressed at
: America's action in also sending an
officer of such high rank.

Electric Light

Cheapest and Best of
all Illuminants.

B. G. Electric By. Go. Id.
33 YATES STREET

v
PREMIER BALFOUR’S
SPEECH AT GLASGOW

The Defence of Afghanistan and Re
armament Are Problems Which
Face the Army.

V,

i RUSSIAN WARSHIPS
ARE OUT OF CANAL.

Suez, Egypt, Jan. 12.—The division of
ootukta'iitiy and earnestly ivresteed on the the Russian second Pacific squadron,
attention1 of the people tance it must be comma tided by Rear-Admiral Botrovaky,
made the basis of an appeal to the j arrived here to-day from Port Said.
country.
Commenting on Mr. Balfour*» reti- ' SUCCESS OF RUSSIAN
LOAN in GERMANY.
cm ice otn the subject of the fiscal que«- j
tion the Times nay» be probably judged |
Berlin, .fan. 12.—Applications for the
that Mr. Chamberlain was doing all that
Russian loan were so large that the sub
was ueCeiMaity in that direction-. Sev
eral •Oamulians were present at Liver scription list was closed immediately
after it opened this morning.
pool when M r_ (Chamberlain adilressed
the Sclvool of Medicine. Mr. Chamber
lain sa id he had told- a certain monarch SUBSCRIBED IN CAPITAL
WITHIN A HALF HOUR.
that we bud blundered into emi»re.
meaning that the great possessions could
Sr. Petersburg. Jan. 12.—The Russian
not tie a credit to any foresight or state
u.uisr subscription to the new loan opened at
manttinp, but due to the charade!nstws io o'cdock this morning, and was fully
of the nation.
^^ysubscribed to within a half hour.
It
i went at a premium of one point during

WILL CABINET RETIRE?
Change of

London. Jan. 13.—Premier Balfour
was eutertaLived at dinner at Glasgow
Insit night and' devoted much of his afivr-dinuer sjunjch to the recent arm»- and
navy reform. He made no mention of
the abolition of tixrkynrcb. The two
great prohUmus with which the army
had to deal. Mr. Balfour said, were the
defence of Afghanistan and rearma
ment, which invoïved a <wt as much
as any continental nation was able to
bear. When tins was completed the
British army wouM be in advance of
that of any other nation.
Continuing, Mr. Balfour said the fnult
with fhe ton#ire was uot that it was too
email, but that it was too great and
powerful* and at the same time under
developed. One of tflie greatest probfcnns In-fore the conn-try was that of dvveflopmeut. amt the country was only just
beginning to realize the importance of
further development of all countries un
der the Biiti.-di flag. He briefly alluded
too the IHigigu- Bank affair. He said
Great Britain was leading in the move
ment looking to the world's peace, and
in the case of the Dogger Bank incident
had skirted the precipice of war and a
Kin alt want of tact would have been a
discredit to civilization. In conclusion,
Mr. Balfour urged that it was tflu* duty
of aQ Britons* to build ug> the mnetimery
by which the stirmger union wkh the
ooflouies could be produced.
Referring b> thro dangers of particu
larism and imqx rfect development of the
tonpin\ Mr. Balfour instanced the Unit
ed States» as fn- its earlier day» bring on
the v^rge of perishing Ivy that disease,
for fhe United' States seemed1 oui the
point of absorbing and' destroying the
Konst- of national unity.
“Fortunately for themselves,'* be said,
“our brethren across the Atlantic had
the sense to see what was an absolute
necessity for them, so that America is
now in rank among the greatest, if not
tlie greatest. nation- in the world. We
hav a similar task and far greater dif»
Acuities bc-fore us than ever beset the
great eta*Wnu*eu who laid the foundations
of the American republic, but though I
do not pretend to offer a solution I do
not briieve them to be altogether hump-s
erable.”
Referring to the subject of the oolonial conferences he said they were at
first «jDradic, but he had hoped they
would soon be systematic and as much
a part of the nnRunry working machin
ery of the Enynre as the House of Commotts itsrff. He would he ashamed to
give the audience the impression that all
difficulti«* had- been removed. He had
no wish to under-value the task the
coimtiy has <to perform, and he dared
not prophesy with too much confidence
whetlier it would be successful. But he
had no doubt of the energy with which
the effort should be me die toward» a
forward movement. For his own part
- tie would rather fail with those who
held the great ideal which he saw before
him than troc-sce**» with purblind, narrowfoâodedl unimaginative arsons whose
vâews never got beyond their own par
ish, who were incapable of picturing
what our great coWifep were tk> become
or framing in their own minds an idea
of what tflie Brit-teh Empire migty be,
what “it irnghit do for the cause of free
dom an<^ civilization.
Condudiag* Mr. Balfour said' if these
great growing communities, when they
reach the full plentitv.de *>f their
strength ghou'.d find Ihenueelves. not
Ickisely conueit^l with the mothef comitrj\ but ly organised tie», no stress of
war or other difficulty, no danger from
mtliin or threats f»>m without can
eitherjsfliake, or for r.oi Instant imperil.
Thv* morning's Express is surprised
that Mr. Rcdflour paused over the fiscal
question »o lightly and with ewh
vagueness about the.conference. It say»
Mr. Balfour’s- tefrnce is liable to be nti*for the matter requires to be
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St. Petersburg, Jan. 12.—The war of
fice explains that the reason for Lieut.General Stoeaèel giving his parole and
returning to ltuysia instead of remaining
at the head of the, heroic troops who
formed the garrison of Port Arthur and
sharing their fate ns a prisoner of war
in Japan, is that it is incumbent on hun
to bring a detailed report of the defence
of the fortress to the Emperor.
Rear-Admiral Doehinsky, who is senior
naval officer, will bring the naval report.

Get on
The Right Track

THE DEVELOPMENT
OF THE EMPIRE

NAVAL GUNNERY.

RETURNING TO RUSSIA

Ministry Is Expected
France Shortly.

STOESSEL HAD ALMOST
FIFTY THOUSAND MEN.

I Toklo, Jan. 12.—The, Japanese achieve

Paris, Jan. 12.—Consideration is being
given in the highest quarters to the
eventuality of the retirement of the
cabinet as a result’ of the election of M.
Deumor as president of the chamber of
deputies. It is exi>vcted that M. Miller
and M. Pouvier will form n cabinet in
the event of the retirement of the present
ministry. Foreign Minister Delenwe is
expected to “remain without reference to
the other changes.
j
i
;
IM PER IA L PA R LIA M EXT
!
Will Be Opened by the King on Febru- a
ary 14th—DUaulution Humors.
i
;
London, Jan. 12.—King Edward, at to
day's meeting of the privy council, sign
ed a proclamation convening parliament
for February 14th. The session will be
opened by the King personally, with full
state ceremony.
The unusual lateness of the date of the
reopening is interpreted to mean that the
government does not propose to press any
redistribution bill, but to give the alien
bill, which Premier Balfour has definite
ly promised, the first place in its legis
lative programme.
Recent speeches of ministers confirm
the belief in an early dissolution of par
liament. and it seems likely, that unless
previously defeated, possibly through the
Intentional abstention of tlie Ohamberlninos, the government will find a pre
text for voluntarily dissolving parlia
ment towards the end of March, and so
hand over to* the opposition the seemingly thankless task of formulating the
budget.
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
F. Bn scorn b Defeated Dr. McGuigan in
Vancouver Mayoralty Contest.
Vancouver, Jan. 12.—Fred. Buscomhe,
formerly of Hamilton, Ont., was elected
mayor to-day, defeating Mayor Mc
Guigan by * majority of 1,024. He had
a majority in every ward. The aidermen elected were: Ward 1, Beth une and
Halse; Ward ,2. Cook and Stewart;
, Ward 3, Heaps and Wilson; Ward 4.
.Kemp and McDonald: Ward 5, Baxter
and Morton: Ward (1. Johnson and Wil
liams. License commissioners, W. Hunt
and H. O. Clark. School trustees, Dukto,
Ferguson and McLennan. The water
works and, school hy-laws both passed.
At Nanaimo*
Nanaimo, Jan. 12.—A. E. Planta was
to-day elected mayor over J. H. Cocking
by a majority of 83 in a total vote of
921.
Houston Elected.
Nelson, Jan. 12.—John Houston was
elected mayor of Nelson to-day by fif
teen majority, ten in the West Ward and
five in the East. The figures for mayor
and aldermen ore as. follows: Aldermen—West' Ward': Harry Bird, 197; J.
E. Anna hie, 214; D. M. McDonald, 210;
James Johnston. 170; R. M. Macdonald,*
167; A. H. Clements, 170. First three
elected. . Bast Ward: W. G. Gillette.
344; J. J. Malone, 310; J. A. Kirkpat
rick,.306; R. Robertson, 207: W. L.
Spry, 280; G. N. Bartlett, 279. Of the
Houston aldermnuic ticket four aidermen were elected.
AC Rossland.
Rowland. Jan. 12.—Charles R. Ham
ilton was elected mayor by a majority
.Kamloops Election.
Kamloops, Jan. 12.—Charles S. Ste
vens won out for the mayoralty to-day
in n three-cornered fight against John
T. Robinson and Duncan Brown. Tlie
latest returns for aldermen indicate the
election of five out of six of the busines»
men's ticket, viz.: A. E. MdLean, Robert
Mackay, J. M. Harper, D. C. McLaren
arid P. A. Barnhart,.with a possibility
of Aid. J. F. Smith being pe-eléctéd.

ment of Port Arthur is more remarkable
in the light of further investigations.
The original Russian strength is now
estimated to have been almost 50,000.
It is announced at the army head
quarters that in addition to the prison
ers already re* mrted about 13,000 wound
ed combatant^ will eventually be brought
to Japan.
Gen. Nogi's leadquarters* staff at Port
Arfthur are it present devoting their
energies to dispatching the prisoners to
Japan, placing the wounded in hospitals
and clearing the way for a. thorough in"JSSKiSS "/J?6 *palta v°Lw;.r- . .
Confused reports reach Tokio of the
condition of the city. It was said to-day
that General Nn^ri will not return to
Tokio at present?
Sevehil survivors of the seventh de
tachment of Japanese who tried to block
the harbor at Port .vrtbur by sinking
stone-laden steamers in the channel are
expected to arrive at Sasebo to-day. The
fate of 70 companions is unknown.
ELEVEN SA I LOUS PERISHED,
Killed by Explosion ow Norwegian Ship on
Christmas Day—Survivors Reach
New York.

(Nipt. Percy Scott Has Been Appointed !
Director.
London, Jan. 10.—With a view to Improv
ing the naval gunnery the Admiralty has
decided to create the new post of director
of naval gunnery practice, to which Oapt.
Percy Scott will be appointed. Capt. Scott
la a great expert In his line, nml during his
periods of command of the cruisers Bcyllg
ami Terrible these vessels were ahead' of
all other British men-of-war la gunnery.
JANUARY CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

..CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS..
Rato for insertion In THE TIMESi AU Classification*, except Births, Marriages and Deaths, t cent per
word per day; six insertions for the price of four; no advertisement taken for less than 25 cents. Time
rates on application.
TO LET.
Advertisement» under this bead » cent
» word each Insertion.

LEE & FRASER,

TO LET—11 roomed house, on South Park
street, suitable for boarding home, $15
The Canadian Magazine starts the New
per month. Apply to_H. E. A. Courtney, GREAT BARGAIN—A good modern bunjg»
Year with a now serial story, the scene»
over Western Unlo
non Telegraph
* Co.,
~
Gov”
low and 2 lots,
Bay Ave., to'r
of which are laid In the war of 1612. It Is
eminent street.
* $2,900.
entitled “The Builders," a most apt title
ROOM TO RENT—Gentle $1,500—For 5 roomed cottage, James Bay.
for a story which deals with the struggles FURN1RHBD
man, in private house ; terms moderate.
of those who helped' with the foundations
Address K. O., Times Office.
$800—Cottage and 3 lota, Tennyeon road.
of Canada. The author Is a Canadian, a
LET—Furnished bungalow, Head street, $250—Cottage, 3 rooms, Third street.
resident of Toronto. The other features of TOVictoria
West; immediate possession.
the January number are also worthy of
$2,800—Bungalow, Stanley Ave.
consideration. O. M. L. Brown, a Cana
dian traveller of note, writes Interestingly TO RENT—A cottage on Bay street, Vic $475—Cottage, 3 rooms, Lauadowne road.
toria West, facing harbor. Apply to Mrs.
of Curacao, one of the most Important of
Jae. Bland, cor. Mary and Bay.
$2,200-0 roomed 2 story and 2 lots.
the smaller West Indian Islands.
The
editor reviews the new life of Sir John, TO LET—Cottage, 5 rooms and bath, $7 $850—l1/^ story, 0 rooms, First street.
per ttieggith. A. Williams, 104 Yates.
Beverley Robinson, and tWo contribution
LAM 1‘SON STREET-5 roomed cottage, all
is accompanied by an unpublished picture TO LET — Boarding house, furnished
newly decorated, electric light, etc., onerooms, first-class table, well recommend
of the late Chief Justice, and- an unpublish
flfth of an acre; to rent for $15 par month.
ed. 227 Johnson, cor. Vancouver.
ed pencil sketch of Government House,
COW
IC HAN—33 acres, 8 clear, small
Peterborough, built In 1820. James John TO LET—Osborne House, Pandora and
house, stable, chicken houses, etc.; price
ston writes of turbines under the heading
Blanchard streets; furnished rooms at'
$1,400.
reasonable rates, per week or per month.
"The New Method of Propulsion." Dr.
Drudimond contributes one of his fampift TO LET—Furnished bedroom for gentle SOOKE ROAD—158 acres; price $500.
habitant poems.
Cj^ Warman's satire
man, with use of bath. Gordon Hotel, NORTH PARK STREET—Large lot for
Yates street.
$500.
“Dog Eat Dog" will interest the people of
the West who have recently suffered from
IF YOU WANT A HOUSE, or lots to build,
MISCELLANEOUS.
a lumber combine. Professor Caption's ar
don't fall to eee us, for we can suit you;
Advertisements under this head a cent
ticle on “Roberts and the Influences of His
If it’s for sale, we have 't and can make
a word each Insertion.
Time" Is the first of a series of four on the
terms to suit. Farms and farming lands
for sale. Money to loan at lo»w ratea of
same subject. There are the usual short SKATER—Hollow ground. Waites Bros.,
interest. Fire and Life Insurance effect
58 Fort street.
stories, poems and department»—each de
ed In first-class companies.
picting some phase of our national life. The
LIVERY AND HACK STABLE—Victoria
national tone, which has given distinctive
LEE & FRASER,
Transfer Co.. 21 Broughton street. Tel.
ness to this publication, was never more in
129. Hacks, baggage wagons, trucks, etc., Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 9 and 11
at any hour.
evidence than In this Issue.
____________ Trounce Avenue.
NO EXCUSE FOR CHIMNEY FIRES
Two men. were blown to atoms by an ex
NOW—Your chimneys cleaned from 50$.:
HE1STERMAN & CO.,_
no mesa, fuss nor humbug: and kept
plosion In the La 111 n & Rand' Powder
cleaned by the year from 60c. Smoky _______ REAL ESTATE «AGENTS._______
Works at Wayne, N. ,J.
chimneys cored. Any kind of brick or
Jobbing plastering. Defective flues reme $8U0 WILL BUY a good -cottage; terms.
A GUARANTEED CURB FOR PILES.
died. Eat. in England over 100 years.
$100 down and $10 & month, with Interest
Hollis, 4 Broughton street.
at 0 per cent.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles. Your druggist will refund money If AH WING—Fashionable tailor, ladles’ and FOR SALE—Twenty-acre lots, finest farm
gents’ clothes made to order and perfect
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you in 6
and fruit lands, close to town; price
fit guaranteed- 160 Government street.
to 14 days. 60c.
moderate.
SING TAI—Manufacturer and dealer In VICTORIA WEST—Comfortable five roomed
W ANTED—MA LB HELP.
ladles’ silk and cotton underwear, dresses,
cottage for sale; $200 down, balance on
wrappers, etc. 74 Douglas street, Vic
Advertisements under this bead a cent
monthly Installments.
a word each insertion.
toria.
$4,000 WILL BUY a nine roomed house,
WANTED—At Spencer’s, experienced car BEST JAPANESE PORCELAIN and fancy
well located, close to town, with two 50
pet sewers and layers.
goods at Kawal Bros. Ou.. 80 Douglas St.
ft. lota, garden, fruit trees, etc., southern
aspect; a good home.
BOARDS
OF
TRADE,
Tourist
Associations,
WHEN ANSWERING advertisements nnd#r
etc., should consult os when preparing
this heading please say that yon saw this
guide books, advertising literature, and
announcement In the Times.
A. WILLIAMS & CO- LI D. *
all kinds of Illustrated folders. We group
104 YATES STREET.
photos artistically and guarantee best
WANTBD-PBMALB HELP.
results. B. O. Photo-Engraving Co., 26
Advertisements under this head a cent
Brood street. Victoria.
FOR RALE-Farm, 290 acres, 40
a word each Insertion.
cleared, good buildings ..................$7,600
LOST AND WOUND.
13 acres, 5 cleared, with stock,
WANTED—Immediately, waitress, about
good buildings, etc............................3,000
Advertisements under this bead • cent
ltl years of age. at Victoria Coffee Par
20 acres, 12 cleared, with good
a word each insertion.
lors, 40 Broad street.
orchard, etc...........................................3,000
25 acres, 12 acres cleared, good
WANTED—General servant girl for light LOST OR STRAYED—From 203 Superior
street. Sunday morning, a black cocker
buildings ..............................................2,500
house work. Apply D., P. O. Box 429,
spaniel, 4 month» old.
Finder please
notify above address or Times.
WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under
W. H FINLAYSON
this heading please say that yon taw ‘hla LOST—On Douglas street, a gentleman's
76% GOVERNMENT STREET, OVER
umbrella. Reward, Johns Bros.
announcement in the Times.
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH.
WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under
SITUATIONS WANTED—KALB.
this heading please say that you saw this LOTS FROM $400-1 n Flnlayeon’s Field.
Advertisements under this bead a cent
announcement In the Time».
a word each Insertion.
LOT^corner King’s road and Quadra street,
PERSONAL.
WANTED—Work on ranch; contracts for
cutting cordwood or slashing. Address
ROOMED RESIDENCE, Pembroke street,
JOHN
WILLIAM
FLETCHER REY 6 lot
“Wood,” this office.
60x150; $1,500.
NOLDS—Missing Since 1899; father dead;
executors
desire
location.
Geo.
Guild,
BURNSIDE ROAD, about an acre; $550.
LANDSCAPE GARDKNfiR
undertakes
Gullda P. O.. Ont., Canada.
practical work by day. Terms apply Box
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE WRITTEN.
20, this office.
POTTERY WARM.
KAI (7HUNG & BRO., 156 Government St.
BUILDER A GENERA! CONTRACTOR.
Employment agency; servants and labor SEWER PIPE, FIELD TILE, GROUND
FIRE OLAY. FLOWER POTS, BTC. B.
ers ft>r any work. Ring up phone 1123.
C. POTTERY CO., LIMITED, CORNER THOMAS CATTBRALL—16 Broad street.
Boot and shoe store.
Building In all Its branches; wharf wort
BROAD AND PANDORA STREETS,
end general lobbing. Tel. 800.
VICTORIA
WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under
rh'a heading please say that yon saw this
announcement In the Hlmeo.
HALF TONBS.
CONTRACTORS.
OUR HALF-TONE CUTS In copper art
unexcelled by the biggest Eastern firms.
Send a trial order to the B. O. PhotoEngraving Oo.. 26 Broad street.

CHAS A. If‘GREGOR. 96 Yates street.
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty yeses’
experience. Orders promptly filled.

New York, Jan. 10.—-Seven survivors of MATERNITY NURSE—Certificated. Lon
UNDERTAKING.
don, England, la open to take cases; fees
the Ill-fated Norwegian ship Marpeeia,
by arrangement. 68, Times Office.
which was wrecked .-jt sea on Christmas
J. HANNA, Graduate U. S. College e<
day by au explosion if naphtha, resulting EMPLOYMENT AGENCY-60 Rae street. W.Embalming,
New York, 102 Douglas
Reliable servants always needed. Call
lq the death of eleven members of her
street. Office telephone, 408. Residence
between 11 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Let
telephone. 611.
crew, arrived here to-day on the steamer
ters promptly answered. I. Devereux.
Trinidad. They had oeen rescued by the
OOFPBH AND SPICES.
Danish steamer Gallia, which was at hand WHEN ANSWERING adVertlsements under
this
heading please say that yon saw this
when the Marpeeia was bloWn into a shape
VICTORIA
COFFEE AND 8PI0B MILLE
announcement In the Times.
less mass, and the seven men who survived
—Office and mills. 148 Government street
A. J. Morley, proprietor.
the shock were taken from the ship. They
WANY ED—MISCELLANEOUS.
were landed at^termuda by the Gallia,
Advertisements under this head e cent
CONSULTING ENGINEER.which was bound ffur Hamburg for Havaua word each Insertion.
8. FIELDING, Hamilton, Ontario,
The Marpesla sailed from New York for WANTED—-Row boat, for family use. JNO.
consulting engineer. Specialty—Improved
State price and where to be seen to “D.
Cette, France, on I>ccember Oth, with a
design of dams
A.," this office.
: cargo of naphtha, and had been out only a
day or two when her troubles began. Gales WANTED—Everybody In Victoria to buy
WATCH REPAIRING.
first-class home-made toffee and candy
were all weathered until December 17th.
from Hartley, the English candy maker, k. PETGBL 90 Douglas street. ^Specialty
when the ship was battered and knocked
74 Yates street.
of Bngffsh watch repairing. A FI kinds of
about. Her ventilators carried away at
clocks and watches repaired.
the decks, her hold began to fill and soon WANTED—Photo-Engraving work from all
parts of the province; satisfaction guaran
the case# of naphtha began to give way
BKGRAVH33.
teed;
send
for
samples.
B.
C.
Photo
under the strain, and In a little while the
engraving Co.. 26 Broad street. Victoria.
TO ADVERTISERS—We make cuts which
freed naphtha was floating around on top
enhance
the
effectiveness of your adver
of the water In the hold. Gaufrera the C. M. COOKSON, plumber and seating.
tisements one hundred per cent. Nothing
Jobbing work specialty. Estimates given
fluid accumulated steadily, and by Christ
so effective as Illustrations. From $2 up
on all kinds of plumbing end sewer work.
wards, according to alas. B. C. Photo
mas day the Marpesla was a loaded bomb,
Headquarters for up-todate English washEagrsvhis «>.
j needing only the slightest spark to) blow
stands. Tel. 674. 07 Johnson street.
j the whole structure to atoms. How the
CEMENT WORK.
WHEN
ANSWERING
advertisements
under
j spark reached the highly charged hold
this heading please say that yon saw this
SLATE AND GRAVEL ROOFING, cement
never will -be known, tout suddenly there
announcement In the Times.
sidewalks laid, etc. John Bell. Leave
came a terrible report, the forward deck
orders at Nlcholles A Ren oaf.
shot up In the air with, a crash and*a roar,
FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS.
j and In a moment the entire ship was wrap
Advertisements under this head s cent
MACHINISTS.
s word each insertion.
ped in flames. Those of the eighteen men
' on board who bad not been caught In the HOLLY TREES ,FOR SALE. Jay & Co., L. HA FAR, General Machinist. No. 160
Or,..rTuw»ir*
Tel. MO
j fliwt hurst, threw themselves over the side
13 Broad street. Phone 1024.
j of the flaming ship into the sea.
ENGRAVERS.
j There were only seven, and the seven FOR SALE—A thoroughbred collie dog;
also a dozen Barred Plymouth Rock hens.
would have met death had not the Gallia,
At Old Curiosity Shorn cor. Fort and SPECIAL DESIGNS for firm names execut
ed by us in zinc. Just tne thing to use
Blanchard streets.
Oars pass door.
| whlch happened to be In the vicinity, come
In your advertisements, maps, plans, etc.
Pierce O’Connor.
j dow‘n to thelr ald whon she saw the burst
B. C. Photo-Bn graving Co.
of
FOR SALE—Freeh calved cow; third calf.
Apply W. Richmond, Strawberry Vale.
TO JOB PRINTERS—Our artists are now
making cover designs, sketches, etc., for
FELL OVER CLIFT*.
FOB SALE—Fine hall stove. 230 Yates St.
the best catalogue work produced In the
West.
Bend your Ideas, and outline
One Boy Killed and Another Is Reported BOWLING ALLEYS, BILLIARD TABLES
sketches will be furnished with*”4, charge.
to He. Dying.
—For sale, bowling alley equipments,
R C. Photo-Engraving Co.. Vi.norls.
complete; write for prices. Also billiard
tables, etc. We are the leading manufac
Quebec, Jan. 12.—A sled upon which were
turers In the world.
Catalogue free.
three young sons of P. Chnmberland, of
Brunswick Balke Collender Co. J. John
ston, Kirk Block, Douglas street, agent,
th's city, dashed over the high cliff In the
Fine bnlhMng lots fronting New City
Victoria.
rear of the St. Foye toll gate this morn
Park on Gorge road.
Good acreage property along Burnside
ing. The children were not missed until FOR SALE—First/cla*8 Jersey cow and
and also above Gorgto Bridge; excel
this afternoon and were then found lying
calf, honse, top nhacton and harness, & Road,
auap; aho 16 wefl bred laying hens; new lent for Fruit Growing.
in n snowdrift at the foot of the cliff. One
Valuable city lots on Yates Street and
top
buggy.
Apply
Fisher's
Carriage
Shop,
had apparently been Instantly killed, hav
Wharf Street, yielding a good return as an
Store street.
Investment.
ing faiteif on a rock, another ,1a dying, and
Also two city water lots at foot of Yates
but slight hopes are entertained for the FOR SALE-Oedar poets, Address Old- Street
with 190 feet wharf and large warefield, Box 406, city.
recovery of the third. No one saw the
Twenty-three acres In Esqulmslt Dim
accident.
WANTED—Buyers for second-hand fnrtil- trtet
fronting
on Royal Roads.
ture, stoves, heaters, etc.; the cheapest
in town. The I X L Second-Hand Store, ^Seventy-nine acres fronting on Books
TO ÇURB A COLD Ilf ONE DAY
Take Laxative Rrorno Quinine Tablets. All
Excellent building lota In Bsqulmstt
druggists refund the money If K falls to WHEN ANSWERING, advertisements under Town.
«•me. B. W. Grove's signature Is on each
For psrtlcirtara apply to
this heading plesse^M^tha* you sam this
box. 25c.
J. Stuart yatbs.

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings,
work carefully done at reasonable prices.
Johnson A Oo., Ill North Pembroke RL

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
Advertisements under this head a cent
a word each Insertion.

FOR SALE

BEAUMONT BOGGS

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 9 and 11
Trounce Avenue.

Real Estate and iimurssee
Agent, 4j t on #t.
TO LET—Rhrnished dwelling
Beacon HU1 park; rent, $30.

fronting

/

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE—Over two acres,
with front on Victoria Arm; very cheap.
FOR SLA LE—House on Richmond avenue,
on terms of $15 per month and four per
cent, on balances.
TO LET—Cottage, 10 acres land, orchayd,
etc., 8 miles from Victoria.
FOR SALE—Two lots on Esqulmalt road,
within city limits; price $300.
FOR SALES—One of the best farms In
Cowlchan, well stocked, and at a greet
bargain; call and see particulars.
FOR SALE—144-acre farm, good house,
barns, orchard, 35 acres cleared, water
frontage; price $2,000.
TO LET—200-acre farm, house, barns, and
50 acres cleared, with orchard, and river
frontage; option to purchase.
FOR SALE—House and 9 lots, 8. W. corner
of Belmont and Pembroke streets; price
$1,200.

_______________________________________________________

HOUSES OR COTTAGES BUILT on
monthly payment plan, under best archi
tects and by competent builders.
FIRE INSURANCE—On bulldtnge or con
tents, written In the “Guardian” (BritIMü
Write for rates.

P. R. BROWN GO., Id.
30 BROAD STREET.

FOR SALE—Fort street, lot 60x120, 6
roomed dwelling, with all modern con
venience»; on terms if desired'; price
$3,000.
lots, near tram line; only $1,,uoo‘
FOR SALE—New cottage of five rooms, on
car line, all modern conveniences; $2,400;
very easy tenon
FOR SALE—New 5 roomed cottage, a#
modern conveniences, only two minutes'
walk from car line; $1,68U; terms to suit.
two story
Bay avenue,
avei
dwelling, fine lot; $1,050; easy terme of
purchase.

(

FOR SALE—Douglas Gardens; the only
choice lots on the market. Pries an#
terms on application.
FOR SALE— Sevens avenue, corner, I
roomed dwelling, with cellar and attic,
nice garden with 6 fruit trees In bearing:
only $1,800.____________________________
FOB SALE—Fort street, near Cook street,
double front lot, 60x120 feet, fine resi
dential site; price and terms on appliesFOR SALE—James Island, 166 acres, 30
acres cultivated, balance slashed and
seeded, well watered, excellent run for
sheep or cattle; cottage, barn, stables,
sheep sheds, etc.; orchard of 112 trees,
principally apples. Price $2,600. This
Is very cheap.
TO LBT-r-Oriental Hotel, containing 60 bed
rooms, 5 parlors, bar, large dining room,
kitchens, bakery, all fully furnished; wUI
be let at a modest rent for a term of
FOR SALE—Oak Bay, 3 lots and 8 roomed
cottage, nlee house, $2,800.
FOR SALE—Four miles from town, *20
acres, of which 12 acres are cultlvatad,
balance light timber, principally oak,
orchard of 140 fruit trees In bearing, five
roomed cottage, brick dairy, large barn,
three wells or excellent water, good roads;
price and terms on application.
FOR SALE—Bellott street, east of Cook
street, 2 story, with brick foundation, 8
rooms all modern conveniences, a nies
house; on easy terms.

r

FOR SALE—Pine street, food lot, 56 ft. by
135 ft. no rock; assesse 1 value $240; our
price $126.
•
FOR SALE—Blanchard street, lot 20x60,
with two story building In good condition.
Cheap; would make a good factory.

CARRUt6eRB, DICKSON * HOW SB,
1S1 to 186 Johnson at rent, Grlmm'l
Block, Victoria, and 1088 Richard «treet,
Vancouver, manufacturer, of ohow rim
and store titnree la hard and «oft wood:
deetane and estimates famished.

FOR SALE—Pandora street, 10 roomed
dwelling, all modern conveniences; $2,600.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING,

FOB SALE—Niagara street, on car llnsu
modern bungalow of 7 re*me; $2.500.

FOB SALE—James Bay, corner lot, with
five rootoed dwelling, only $1,800.

FOR SALE—Oak Bar, 2\4 acres 4 roomed
DON’T BE HUMBUOGED hr Itinerate
honse, good soil, city water laid on.
*Aklro If Jon want your chimneys clean
ed! Go to the only capable and reliable FOR SALE—Lot, 60x120, and 7 roomed
chimney sleaner In Victoria. Wm. Neal,
honse,
McClnre street; $1,660.
82 Quadra street. Phone A381.
CLEANING WORKS.

FOB SALE—Cottage
street; nice borne.

GENTS' SUITS CLEANED and preened
•equal to new), *1.50. Lash, 104 View
street, next corner Quadra.

.v
an«
dwelling,
near the exhibition buildings; $600 cn3i
and balance In small monthly payments

OSTRICH FEATHERS, boo», trimming,
etc., cleaned and curled by the best
French method; feather boas made to
order. Address Mrs. R. Wilson, 100 Flaruard street, successor to Mrs. H. W.
Jones, 74 North Chatham street.

FOR SALE—Water lot a'Kfl dwelling, near
the ne-v O. P. R. wharf, James Bay:
price a
terms on application.

DYEING AND CLEANING.
CLOTHES CLEANING — Gents’ clothes
We»s«d, repaired or altered at
186 Yates street, opposite the Dominion
Hotel.
All work guaranteed. James
Dupen.
B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS, 141 Iota,
*rect.
Larjreat djrelng end oleeollg
eetabilAment In the province. Country
orders solicited. Te». 200.
S-LU11BRRS AND OAS FITTERS.
A- A W. WIU80N, Plunders and Gas Fib
ters. Bell Hangers an# Tinsmiths: Dealere.
tb® beat descriptions of Heating
and Cooking Stoves, Ranges, etc.; eblpplng supplied at loweat. rates. Broad
street. Victoria. B.C. Telephone call 126.
BDUCATIOHAl.
PROFESSOR E. CLAUDIO—Instructor of
the violin, mandolin and. guitar, will con
duct a special class In the art of piano
accompaniments to a limited number of
advanced pupils. 117 Cook street.
PRIVATE TUITION In practical Sptaleh;
term, moderate. Addreee 20 Pioneer Sfc
MBS. BUD DEN, teacher of the ,laaofoctet
thoronsb tnltloo, pupils rapldlj advanced,
terta6,117 ,treet- cl0M to Fountain. VieSHORTHAND tiCHOOL-lfi
Special attention (Iren to
Thereon In at ruction la
eborthand, tjpewrIUng. B.
Drloctpal.

Brood «treat.
bookkeeping.
bookkeeping,
k. Macmillan,
'

SCALP SPECIALIST.

FOB SALE—Fort street, near Linden
avenue, 10 roomed dwelling, double front
boussT*11 eltuated tor
boarding
FOR SALE—Henry street, Victoria West,
8 vacant lots; only $528.______
FOB 8 A LE—Esqulmalt road, with frontage
H acre and 8 roomed house,
$2.600; terms.
FOB BALE—Pandora street, k* 60x120, •
roomed cottage; only $1,150.
*0*

acres, foot miles

from

FOR 8ALE-240 acres, Lake District, ex
cellant fruit soli, plenty of water; eely
FOR SALB-Gowlchan District, 188 acres,
large dwelling, barns, etc., weH adapted
for a dairy farm, only $6,000; easy terms.
MONEY TO LOAN, Fire Insurance Writp- *•Bro,niJUST TSSUBD—ReTleed Met of ferai, for
•ole in «11 part, of the prortno.; call «
write for one.
. *
P. R. BROWN CO., LTD..
80 Broad at., Victoria.
««CIRTlïi
COURT VICTORIA, No. 8030. A. O. P.—
Meet* let «ad 3rd Wednpednve In each
month. Sir William Wallace Halt, Broad
«treet. James Tare, C. B.; W. Noble.
Becj.
COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, No. 5680.
A. O. P.-Meete 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
In each month, K. of P. Hall. Donrlaa
«root- 8. L. Redgnvee, C. B.; W. P.
PaHorton, Sec>.

MBS. CAMPBELL, 161 F<ct street, scalp
specialist,
dermatology,
hairdressing, COURT VANCOUVER, No. 5755. A. O. P.
massage, manicuring, chiropodist. Morn- I -Meet* 1«« and Sr* Monder» In nwnth,
to* appointments set et >r*vwte Ishisdb. 1 g- ..<* P. Hail, Donrlaa s: met
». I ,
Phone Utt
Smith. C. a.; Bldnej Wilma, he',.

/
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SYSTEM
QUIRES
Wholesome, Pure Food

TRY

KNOX’S GELATINE
R. P. Hithet & Co., Ltd., Importers.
Who Puts Up
THOSEl! TiIE
Your Prescriptions?
23
We Invite the privilege. We use the beet
quality of every drug; we exercise the most
exacting care with every part of the work.
We produce medicine that brings the best
possible results.
■41 A 1 S’

HALL

Ob

H

#>

OOmp

-ThUrLh

WINNING CANDIDATES
IN MUNICIPAL X lliti l

Douglas heading the list, it is reported,
with ninety-nine.
Following are the oflicinl figures in
the voting for aldermen, and school
trustees :
NORTH WARD.
HANNA ...................................................... 454
FULLERTON...................
432
Beckwith ................................... ..,...........423
Kinsman ........................................................ 306
Penketh ........7............................................ 311
Dlnsdale..........................
225
CENTRE WARD.
GOOD ACRE ....................
23»
stbnVart ......................
II»
ELFOIt D .......................................................140
Levy ............................................................ 134
Qungllottl ............*..................... ..............133
Clarke...........................................................106
Anderson.........................................
73
SOUTH WARD.
DOUGLAS .................................................... 435
FELL ........................................
405
ODDY .........................
402
Vincent .......................................................... 318
.
— SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
IIVGGETT ..................................
1,121
BOLTON .................................................. 1,110
jay....................................................
Riddell ......................................................
736
' MtftJÿ J,.,7.'. IV17.". \. J.’T.'iT !' Ü I •" W
Both by-laws pnssed easily, as tiio
following returns will show:
IKJCGLAS STREET EXTENSION.
South Ward.
itt

Against
Centre Ward.
Against

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria
Meteorological Department.

Oat—Changes in Southern Divi
sion-School Trustees.

Victoria, Jan. 13.—5 a.m.-An ocean etorm
area Is slowly moving down the Coast,
where it Is causing an easterly gale, and
snow is becoming general from Vancouver
Island to Oregon* The weather Is very
cold over Northern British Columbia and
across the Territories to Manitoba and
Lake Superior.
Forecasts.
For 30 hours ending 5 p.m. Saturday.
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong
northerly and easterly winds, unsettled and
cold, with snow.
Lower Mainland—Fresh easterly w'nds,
unsettled and cold, with snow.
Reporta.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.10; temperature,
20; minimum, 27; wind, 16 miles X. E.;
snow, trace; weather, snow.
New Westminster—Barometer, 30.14; tem
perature, 30;' minimum, 26; wind, 8 miles
E. ; weather, cloudy.
Kamloops—Barometer, 30.60; temperature,
2 below; minimum, 4 below; wind, calm;
weather, clear.
Barkervllle—Barometer, 30.46; tempera
ture, 16 below; minimum, 16 below ; wind,
calm; weather, clear.
San Francisco—Barometer, 30.08; tem
perature-, 50; minimum, 48; wind, 16 miles
8. E. ; rain. .06; weather, rain.
Port Simpson—Barometer, 30.00; tempera
ture, 32; minimum, 26; wind, 4 miles X.;
weather, clear.
Edmonton—Barometer, 30.70; tempera
ture, 2 below; minimum, 2 below; wind,
calm; weather, clear.

TUESDAY

HALai.......................................................... 59f>

"DISPENSING CHEMISTS,
Olarence Block, Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.
WEATHER, BULLETIN.
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COMMISSION HAS NO
ONE TO HEAR TO-DAV

Assessor for New Westminster Appear
ed Yesterday Afternoon—Mr.
Shannon Gave Hit Views.

The assessment commission at the
close of its sitting yesterday afternoon
adjourned until Tuesday morning, as no
representatives had given notice of ap
pearing on Frklay.
G. O. Fisher.'collector and assessor for
New Westminster city and district, ap
peared before the commission. The let
ter of John Oliver. M. I*. P., with re
spect to the working of the Assessment
Act, was referred to.
Mr. Fisher said that the* statement in
the letter to the effect the assessor was
given from January i<> November t<> do
Eli «rôrk, wii practically correct. Work
could not be commenced later than July
10th. He commenced about the middle
of May, and completed it about Decem
ber. His district was largely a farming

North Ward.

With reference to assessing the grow
ing crops, Mr. Fisher said that Mr.
Oliver was mistaken. He thought it
arose in this way. He instructed H. C.
*
Total' for
.. 707 Major, a clerk in. his office, to visit the
Total against ................................ .. 284 randies when strawberries were being
grown in Maple Ridge district nml Mis
OLD MEN'S HOME.
sion district about June to collect the
South Ward.
revenue tax from Chinese pickers. In
For ....
.. 268 order to save work Mr. Major was in
Against .
.. 83 structed to leave the forms to be filled in
by the farmers later, giving the values
Centre Ward.
of their crops. Mr. Oliver met Mr.
For........
Against
.. 50 Major while engaged on this duty and
came to the conclusion that he was as
North Ward.
sessing the growing crops.
For ........
Mr. Fisher said another reason which
probably led to Mr. Oliver reaching the
— impression he did was that he bad in *
Total for
conversation with Mr. Oliver expressed
Total aga
the opinion that if the crop were not all
gathered in wheu the assessor arrived,
that a mutual understanding might be
WILLIAMS AND WALKER.
arrived at as to its probable value. In no
Bbony Comedians in Tlieir Musical Ca instance did he ever assess growing
price—Other Attractions.
Mr. Fisher said that farmers general
Although differing in its stage ar- ly showed themselves ready to fall in line
rnngeuHHit from the ordinary minstrel with the principle of the act. He in
■how, “In Dahomey,” played at the Vic stanced the case of Mr. David. wh<v al
toria last evening, depends/for success : though his crop was disposed of when
on many of the attractions/)! flhat class he arrived to make his assessment, readi
of entertainment. It has LraSntigro solos, ly agreed to fixing the value of that at
quartettes anti concerted inusw; its scenic i $1.000.
effects, some of which were very pretty, | With reference to working against
its dancing artjste, and lastly but chiefly ; small farmers. Mr. Fisher held that the
its corned inns, Williams and Walker. This 1 act favored the small farmer more than
couple are given the greatest scope in the ; the old act. There was exemption up to
play: in fact everything else seems in- j $500. The farmers were particularly
cideutal—Williams, the big droll one, favored under it. The Assessment Act
with a voice almost comparable to the in his district worked very well, and was
famed Billy Van in its variability and; :j not opposed to any great extent.
In reply to Hon. Mr. Ta tiow. Mr.
with h number of very ridiculous man
it would be aheulutely imnerisms,
everconapi^ ;! Fisher said»
one.
with and
a setWalker,
of ivory the
alway,
.*» hx
** f'»
oua, and in general rtaracteriatie» the T
^
W0Ul<1
very antithesis of hi, stage mate. The ! \.
,-u two kept the house in the «est of humor.
*1 >,
T
,
although it i, a Question if they pleased i *“"**• 81,1,11 thut hv ,,evor
everyone. Aidn Overton Walker’s songs, ; grr>wmg croilA'
“Why Adam Sinned” and “A Rich Coon j A*ked by Hon. Mr. Tatlow h*>w it
Babe,” the latter with male chorus ac- ! prewed upon farmers omuiparod with
companiment, and her dancing', were merchant*-, Mr. Worrfold was of the
among the more artistic numbers of the
programme., Richard Conor displayed a
very pleasing tenor, and Miss Ella An
derson’s high soprano was of a kind that
created a demand for more. She had 1
but a small part, however, and this was
regretted. The choruses wore among
Che pleasing feature» of the show.
,
“The Rivals” To-Nignt.
A thoroughly artistic performance is 1
the special recommendation of the press }
throughout the country on Joseph", jr., ,
ami William W. Jefferson’s production 1
of the greatest of high class comedy. {
“The Rivals." This play hae withstood
the ravage» of ages and now stands pre- !
eminently the peer of all. Pure in its ;
tone and thoroughly laughable, full of i
bright Hues and comedy situations, it has !
certainly fulfilled all the promises made |
for it, and so absolutely clean and pure !
in its motive, there is not even a sug- !
gestion that would offend the most fas- j
tidious.
“The Rivals” with the great Joseph
Jefferson’s original cast will be the at
traction at the Victoria theatre to-night.
Flatt-Fanning Company,

Yesterday the electors of Victoria se
lected their aldermen and three of their
school trustees for the term of 1905. The
polling marked the termination of the
contest that was conspicuous because of
the absence of excitement, and the ap
parent indifference of the public. The
election of Mayor Barnard by acclama
tion and the lack of controversial sub
jects in the early part of the campaign,
if there was a campaign, doubtless were
responsible for the apathy that pre
vailed. Tliere was no announcement of
policy beyotitl the usual generalities and
the electors therefore had nothing to
warm themselves over.
A feature of yesterday’» returns was
the extermination of the old guard in
North Ward. The two representatives
who offered themselves for re-election.
Aids. Beckwith and Kinsman, were laid
low. although the former gave his con
queror. W. F. Fullerton, a good run
for his victory. The defeat of Aid. Kins
man is more than an ordinary incident,
txreimse he was the veteran of veterans
on the municipal board, and it was his
first reverse in a decade or more of ac
tive participation in public affairs. The
vote polled by W. J. Hanna, who enirfre
second in this* ward, was a surprise to
fhe superficial observer. It was con
ceded that Mr. Hanna " would make a
pretty strong run, but in this, his first
battle
for aldermanic honors, it was not
PASSENGERS.
expected that he would do so well.
Per steamer Princess Victoria from Van
In Central Ward it was believed that
couver—J W Woodford and wife. Dr Large, last year's trio would be re-elected. The
H McLean, (J Gillespie, J T Morton, C-g vote polled- in thie ward was quite small,
Wright, C A Brewster, T Todd, F J Pick -but there was a fair margin between the
ett, J F Brounton, W J Robertson, Misa H first, second and third candidates. Be
Fox, Prof D Jonty, A C Flumerfelt, It tween Aid. Blford and H. E. Levy, how
Coll'ster, G W Lammls, Mr# Cardew, Mrs ever, but six votes intervened. Neverthe
Hall, A Derby, M J Hanapen, Mis» E J less there was less certainty regarding
Mallette, E Harris, S F Freeman, D F the results in this division than in the
McConerhie, J Rigby, C N Furness, B Hod- other electoral sections.
son, A Complin, P F Larson, It O Fergu
There was a genuine surprise in
son, Mrs Lyne, H Fraser, Mrs Ley, C O South Ward. Aid. Vincent was defeated
Wot «fold, C E McLennan, M Libert. W D and Jas. Douglas headed the polls. The
Brnydon. W A Weaver. G Sheldon Wil Times yesterday predicted flint Mr.
liams, W Phipps. D M Webster end wife, Douglas would he returned, but did not
F Jury, R and A MoTavlsh, J S Bhopland, expect he would leap into first place. He
F'C Jonee, T W Paterson,.Capt O C Cullen, beat Aid. Fell, who came second, by
8am Maelure. F M Dimn, T Kirk, A Rowe, thirty votes and A hi. Oddy by thirtyH C Hoops, R G McCarter, H D «McKellar, three.
J I> Hunt, F A Blaln, B Barlach, H A
If is amusing to contemplete the child
ish attitudes beaten candidates occa
Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Seat sionally adopt in their attempt to ac
tle—F iM Leonard, E Dewdney, ®trs Bax count for defeat. For instance, the pa
ter, G W Hunt, It Sanderson, Jas Secord, per» have been resentfully informed byMrs Secord. R Sproule, Mrs Wilson, John vanquished aspirants that* their chances
Tray, C Whiting, Miss W Rlchartto, Wm were blasted by the pre-election predic
McGriffert, Wm Audley, Lewis Krausa, tions that were made yesterday. It was
Oscar C Bass, W H Alison, R Walker, Rev manifestly impossible for the prophets
El'lott S Rowe, W H Barry, R W La mon d, to include all the candidates in the slate
Mrs W A Hurst, Arthur Waring, T W predicted, much as they might have de
Greaves, G H Webster. R M Dyer, C Find sired to do, and it is worth while noting
ley, II C Itlll, C B Fowler, D E Campbell, that several whose return» were pre
Williams & Walker Theatrical Company. dicted were defeated. The successful
Per steamer City of Puebla from San candidates were elected because those
Francisco—Jas Cain, Mrs C A Hill, C H who cared enough to qualify to vote
Rowlands, Mrs B McAdams and child.
wanted them, and that was all there was
to it.
On Mon lay evening next the PlattThe results in the school trustee con
CONSIGNEES.
Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Seat test were as generally expected, Alf. Fanning Company will inaugurate their
Huggett.
Dr.
Bolton
and
Geo.
Jay
being
j
season
»t the Redmond theatre, with a j
tle—It P Rlthet ,& Co, 8 J Pitts, Dickson
complete production of the “Black j
& Coombs, E B Marvin & Co, Victoria; returned by substantiel margins.
The nearest approach to excitement ' *’,a*" The “Black Flag” is an Bngfiah <
White & Bindon, McLennan, McFeeley &
since the elections were announced was j melodrama, telling the story of a young |
Co, Vancouver.
Per steamer City of Puebla from San visible at the various polling stations I man’8 l°ve for an heiress, and a brother .
Franc'sco—B C M By, Blsttinger & Co, Cfcr- while the count was in progress. As j wh() tries to do away with him so as to
rutbers, I» A Howe, Chung Lung, C H usual the arrangements for facilitating j roarry the young girl himself. The older j
Smith & Co,
H Row & Co, B Ü Prior, Jhis function were first-class, Mr. North- ! brother tries to murder the father, and j
E W Harding. Fairall Bros, Fletcher Bros, eott being foo old a hand at the work j tailing in hi#Resigns throws the blame
G Munro A Co. Gun Fook Yuen., G Benin!, to overlook any essential detail. Unfor- 1 0,1 to the younger brother, who Is sent j
Hong On Jan, Hung Hing, H Cooley, H B tunately the returning officer could not | to Prison. With the aid of Ned, a waif,
Co, Hinton Elec Co, J Meston, J II Todd be everywhere at once, which accounts : "hom he had befriended, he escapes and
& Son. J Barnsley, M Ban tty, Mrs K Mar for the absence of any bulletins regard- ; I>mv<*s hÎR innocence and all ends happy,
tin, IMther & Lelser, Price Pros Co, Pioneer ing the contest for school trustee until , The comPany carries special scenery for
quite late 'n
in ttn^
the zoning.
evening. Reportera
Reporters :#is
Coffee & Spice Mills, R P Ritbet & Co, ft qmte
T1" Production and promise a detailed
Julias ran Bank of <\,m u„I were denied adcittanee to the holy of , Performance.
holies in which the count was taking .
Cor the second half of the week, comCo. S J Pty», 8 W Pitt», 8 Lelser & Co, T
N Hibben & Co, Vie Mach Depot, Wllaon idace. namely, the police court chambers, | "-eneing Tlmrsday, the play will be
the
officers
in
charge
of
this
department
,
‘'sh°n
Forgive Her?" The dramaBros, Wtug T>n C’bbng, Wells, Fargo St Co.
doubtless appreciating how Bat stale and m"* be described as a pleasant problem
If <•“'» wlth the marriage of an
The Russian government has Issued a cir- unprofitable Is a little brief authority |
cular letter, to. the powers calling their at unless exercised with-/becoming pride, 1 Australian girl to an Englishman, of
pomp
and
etrenmstnnoe.
This
Is
the
first
the
dtaeovery
of a great sin In her early
tention to the alleged violation of .Chinese
neutrality^ and citing numerous Instances occasion that newspaper reporters have i llfe- "n<i of 1"‘r subsequent forgivenness
not
had
every
facility
for
furnishing
the
i
”P<t
,l'p
mtpr
font
of the villainous rsngfluring the war In the Far East tending to
prove that China ia unable to fulfill her waiting public with prompt and accurate er- wbo follows her from the Antipodes
reports
of
the
count.
Fortunately
the
London,
in
an
endeavor
to again drag
obligations. This state of affair», thé cir
cular says, Is calculated' to bring the coun impasse did not exist at the market , lier 10 1 p depths. The play is eensstry Into perilous paths, and.it conclude» by huilding, whore the aldermanic tally was 1 ,nfll and exciting, and as many of the
saying that Russia claims the right to set in progress, and the returns were ex- I Payers have appeared before in the
pedltiousiy bulletined at both newspaper 1 ( rn 11,11 n smooth performance ia assured
In her own interests.
ofibres. A large number of plumpers were from the start.
The usual matinees and- prices will
L. J. Demers, one of the best known cast for some of the candidates, Mr. prevail.
newspapermen of Quebec, and former pro
prietor of L'Evenment, died at -Quebec cm
It is rumored at Port Ivouis, Island of
Thursday at the age of 47 years, after an
Mauritius, that a .Japanese squadron is
Illness of over.obe year.
at Diego Garcia, Ctia'gos islands. The
Russian admiral was informed on Janu
Mhw Christiana Bates, aged 27, a school
J. William» Is running a first-class gaso ary 2c«| thst Japanese warships were
teacher, of Chatham, Ont., while walking line launch,
h. p. Leave Esqutmalt at
proceeding to meet the Russian squadron,
10,
11,
12
and
Jj
o’clock
dallyr
charges
on the track to Bloomfield on Wednesday
moderate. Any person wishing to return and the vigilance of the latter was re
was struck by a trail» and killed.
telephone to John Day, No. 140.
doubled.

Parties Wishing to 6e
Skating at Celwoed

t
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opinion that fhe act pressed more harsh
ly upon farmers, excluding the very
email bulkier». In the ease of say $4,000
or $5,000 asteXsKmeiiit, the taxes were
higher un farmer» then upen merchàtits,
compared with the income derived.
Mr. B-untzen asked Lf it would not be
possible to have farmer» fill in, the re
turns and hove them delivered on a fixed
date for a district.
Mr. Fisher thought this would' be very
difficult. There wiw the danger of the
farmer disposing of lids crop before
making the return.
Mr. Buntzeu «old that under the pres
ent system the faj-mer wouM try to get
rid of his crop before the visit of the
assessor.
Mr. Fisher «aid he generally arranged
to meet tfluit difficulty as ir result of long
practice. Further, Mr. Fwhrr «aid that
he had some reco-minendtiition» tio make
to the minister with reference to a few
points. In general he found little diffi
culty in enforcing the act.
*
Incidentally Mr. Fisher alluded to the
growing irraportance of the hop growing
industry. Farms were being rented fbr
term» of five, ten to twenty years hi
Agaisiz dnstriot for this purpose, there
being $12 an acre rental pu hit
A letter wan read from the bankers
protecting against the system of taxing
thenn Ivy which a deduction could! not be
made in.the assessment on ncrount of
bad debits unless these were ascertained
•is Mil'll ill the year in whivh tin y were
incurred-.
Mr. Buntzen and Mr. Kev seemed inclined to think that an injustice was
worked on the batik» in- this way.
Mr. Shannon was next called. He
contended (hut the high ente of-reivtal
for timber lands worked against in
vestor» coming into the province. A
lower rental would induce more to in
vest and increase the income.
With respect to getting telegraph and
telephone
to Mexico without tho
colk«t5on of the export tax on them.
Hon. Mr. Tatlow wanted to know If
there wk»uJd! be any difficulty in safe
guarding the danger of shipping timber
caimlde of manufacture.
Mr. Shannon said- that there would be
no difficulty with respect to telegraph
padet*. Last year a man wn» willing to
buy 200,000 of these for Mexico at 4.3
cent» a foot. It was impossible tto get
these owing to this exiwrt tax. The
pote» were of no value after the large
timber was taken- off, and there was
only a limited market for- theec in the
province.
Chairman Carter-Cotton asked- for the
opinkm of Mr. Shannon with rngxit to
the pulp limits, he havipg had experi
ence in then».
Mr. Shannon said that he had located
much of the p-uip timber. The granting
of these concessions could not work
against the interest» of the province if
the kiwi were carried ont There was

No Goods
Charged
During Sale.

No Goods Sent on
Approbation
During Sale.

k

Campbell’s
Great January
Sale
NEW COATS
Tight and Loose, Black
and Colored

At nearly half the
Regular Price.

NEW
GOLF JERSEYS
All colors...............$2.75
aw»»'■ ■ ft

Redmond Theatre
VICTORIA’S NSW FAMILY PLAY HOUSE.
Commencing Week, January 16th. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee and Night,

THE PLATT-PANNING CO.
Present the Successful English Melodrama,

- THE BLACK FLAG
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Matinee and Night,

SHALL WE FORGIVE HER

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, 10c.; a few reserved, 25c..
Night Prices—10c. and 25c. Phone No. 822. Call us up and reserve your seats.
Curtain rises—Evening, 8.15; all Matinees, 2.15.
a lot of pulp timber along the coast, and
thi» was of hit tile une for lumber or any
thing rise. Tile «prinv, balsam, fir and
Alaska pine, commonly called hemlock,,
were excellent for this purpose. He
thought (lie public interests could lie
safeguarded and the industry developed.
The <-onuuissiun adjourned until 10
o'clock Tuesday morning.

VICTORIA

THEATRE

Friday, January 13th
JJS, Jr. and WIlLI/V* W.

JEFFERSON
In Sheridan's Famous Comedy,

In the Supreme court of Prince Edward
Island on Wednesday, Justice Hodgyon
sustained the preliminary objections to the ! Supported by Mr. Joseph Jefferson’s All
election .petition* against- A. A. Mf‘!x>an
Star Cast of English Players.
and" Alex. Martin, Conservative membersPrices 25c. to $1.50. Seats on sale Wedr
elect for Queen's. They will, therefore,
! nesday at Waltt’e.
hold their seats.
Thomas Cam nun k. an old man who mur
dered Wm. Doherty, wounded Chas. and 10c. Gen. A (.mission.
20c. Rea. Seats.
Geo. Doherty, and beat bis wife, a sister
2.30 to 4.30—DAILY—7.30 to 10.30.
Matinees 10c. All Over.
of the Doherty», and then fired thé house
iu which they lived at Glaselvlllé, N. B.,
last July, was hanged at Woodstock, N.B.,
on Thursday by Sheriff Hayward.

“THE RIVALS.”

1Grand
B. JAMIESON, Mgr.

Fit-Reform”

Dissolving
Partnership

THE CLIFFORDS.
O’BRIEN AND WIST.
MR. AND MRS. GEO. MORRELL.
THE CURTIS SISTERS.
FREDERIC ROBERTS.
NEW MOVING PICTURES.
50 JOfiNSON ST.
Go where the crowds go.

SAVOY THEATRE

MEANS BARGAINS
FOR MEN

We are determined to close out
every ddd sized

W. G. Stevenson, Mgr.

Week of January 8, 1805

Drama and Vandevllle
Grand Scenic Production In Five Acts bfi
the Sensational Comedy Drama
Entitled the

“Rad Picker’s Child”
Produced under the personal direction ot
Bob Hewlette,
In conjonction with an All-Star Olio.

Suits and
Overcoats

Suit and Overcoat

POULTRY SHOW
Old Methodist Church Building
Cor. Broad and Pandora Sts.

$25.00 Ones, for

$18.00

pairTf80litary Trousers

22.00 Ones, for

1600

20 00 Ones, for

14 00

18.00 Ones, for ...

12 00

Before February 10th.

15.00 Ones, for

10 00

We’ve taken the right course
by cutting prices one-fourth,
one-third and less. It’s bargain
time all over the wardrobe.

11-14 January, 1935
Judging jLlfh. Show opens to public
12th. Admission 25c, children 10c.

THE

Trousers
$6.00 Ones, for

VogelCollege

$4,50

5 00 Ones, for .....

350

4 00 Ones, for

2.50

1» now offering unexcelled coarse» tn
BOOKKEEPING. SHORTHAND. TYPE
WRITING. TELEGRAPHY. ENGLISH,
GERMAN,
LATIN,
FRENCH
AND
ITALIAN.
WRITE
For particulars to

R. J. SPROTT. B. A.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
ALLEN & CO.

73 COVEI{NMEflT STREET.

PRINCIPAL,
Vancouver, B. C.
8PBOTT & SHAW. Managers.

j

WANTED
Furniture, Stoves, Waggons, Farm
Tools, etc.
Any amount at Èittai>court’s, corner Yetee and Blanchard
street, opp. Carnegie library. 'Phone,
B618.

/

Published every

(except Sunday)

TIMES PRIHTI*cr& PUBLISHING CO.,
LIMITED.
JOHN NMLSON,
Manmrmg Director.

not to turn back, have been elected to
sit upon the School Board. On the
whole, it may be said without reserve,
while admitting that good, and trust
worthy candidates have gone down, that
the result of the municipal elections is
highly satisfactory to citizens generally.
A POLITICAL

S8BÊI What Time
Is it?

weakling.

tiie municipal elections.

We are informed with r gravity com
Thev result of the voting yesterday
furnished a somewhat sensational finish

mensurate with the occasion that the re
port that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Vicefor one of the tamest municipal election j President Fairbanks oÇ, the United
campaigns ever held in the city of Vic- j ^tates are to meet after the present sest'oria.

Tlie electors of North Ward, true . s'on

to their reputation as the most hggres-

lt> an en<* f°r the purpose of discussing
t ten q In?
vv hah ,the
1.. . republic
1.12 .
... ,
j the
the rein
relations
between
and
Dominion has excited the gravest ap
our historically staid community, ex ;
presse* their determination to stir ik* prehensions “in the minds of Canadians
council up a bit by seating a brand new who have the best interests of the coun
contingent of novices around the Alder- try at heart.” The Premier has been
! Proven sucli a weakling, you kno.w, by
manic Board. Instead of a mere strain
of new blood, which, it was thought, j the manner in which he has managed
would have satisfied the aspirations of and directed the affairs of the Liberal
Jthe reformers, the electors accomplished j party, by the manner in which he suc
a complete revolution by setting aside 1 cumbed to the dominating influence of
Aid. Kinsman, who was assumed by rea- | Hon. J. Israel Tarte, by the manner in
non of a long and honorable connection • which he was overcome and turned from
«■ î «.n

.i I.

ei...

iit.i..t

...... !..;

1

i

.

with the municipal life to have certain ! ^ COurse
vested rights to a place of honor, and
*" ^*a‘r’
Aid. Beckwith, whose career as a civic j
politician was certainly not more open to i

pyaiewr

Dominion Parliamept comes i

°DP°s*tion °f Hou. A.
^ie ' «cillating manner in

j

______

JUST

...
.
.1 tlte Montreal Star and others to create
criticism than that of some who yes ter- •
uie
l,
, j
..«
,
,
a political panic and defeat the governday appealed with greater success for '
h
r
endorse tics.
j ment’ by the mana®r in which lie bowe<I
,,
.. . , r»
b*s beat^ to Wie ^"Aies of the Americans
T,
It was generally anticipated that Dr. 1 nn H
”
/ .
.
,
I on the Joint High Commission when that
Hall would be elected to the place va- . importa„t body met severn|
a
cated by Aid. Grahame. The doctor's anU expres.s,,! a desire to dispose of tuatJoug service on flie school board had , ,ers tlu. sail, Americans thought should
given him a standing and reputation be- , be considered before the Alaska boundfore the people which were greatly in his 1 ary questions should be taken up at all—'

AH colors; value 75c and $1.00;
Saturday 50c.

Some weeks ago it was reported in al
most every newspaper published on this
continent that the first of the great
ocean liners to be equipped with turbine
engines had proved a failure upon her
trial trip. At the time the report was
placed on the wires the engines of the

The United States’ statistics of suicides
show that self-destruction is alarmingly
on the increase over there. There were
5,340 cases in 1809, 6.755 in 1900. 7,245
1901, 8,201 in 1902, 8.597 In 1903. and
9.240 in 1904. Worry, sickness, poverty
and fast living get u largv share of the

ROOSEVELT THE REFORMER.

ARRIVED

Halifax Fish Calces, Mb Bricks
Wool Tams for
Acadia Fibred Codfish
Ladies
Whole Cod Fish
Hardre** CAavXïp* * I Silk Pîush Coats

steamer were in the shops in an unfinish
favor in the new role aspired to. Mr. ; and generally Sir Wilfrid has in the past ed condition. The probabilities are that
Fullerton had previously proved himself , been so easily moulded to the‘will of the Allan» will be fully justified in an
a strong candidate by coming within a ^everybody drw hirs come in contact with experiment xvUk-k-e*# be hardly termed
few votes of gaining a place within the j that it is not surprising the apprehensions an experiment. Undertakings of the
covoted circle. Ho was naturally re- 1 in question have been roused. Oh. yes; magnitude of a line steamer of the pres
sariled as a probably strong obstacle to^f the Premier is so amaiable. so easily
ent day are not entered upon without cal
the ambitions* of the veteran, Aid. Beck- dazzled by sumptuous surroundings, and culations which all but preclude the pos
with. But Mr. Ilanna was the dark | so susceptible to the honeyed blandish- j sibility of failure.
* • *
horse of the string, and he most honor n-.onts of political mercenaries, that
ably upheld the traditions of the Un- j believe some strong man—such, for in
Now that the*ring of skates is heard1
known.
j stance, as the only individual fit to lead within the environs of Victoria and the
The South Ward was not iuso exact- j
remains of the great Conservative first fall of snow for a very long time
ing a mood. It was satisfied with one | Party, the man who had not political vi- lies upon the streets, if has been sug
change, but that one was also quite j tality enough to carry a single seat iu his gested that it is up to the Tourist As
«startling in its manifestations. Aid. owu province—should lie sent to Wash- sociation to hold a winter carnival. We
Vihcent was the victim selected for the | ington to hold up his hands in the con- should take advantage of the oppor
saeritice. One of the ablest of our coun- ! test with Mr. Fairbanks and to see that tunity t’o assert our position as an in
cillors and a faithful servant of the peo- ,
does not fall into any of the traps set tegral , portion of the country known as
pie, “according to his lights,*’ his defeat ' by l^le ingenious Yankees. We hope this “Our Lady of the Snows.”
can be ascribed to but one cause, and ! matter "'ill be rewived by those in ausee
should be a warning to those who have j 1 h°riO" over poor Sir Wilfrid with a
The Portland, Oregon, Chamber of
survived that even a suspicion of ex- : Kravity becoming its importance. Cau- Commerce by resolution calls upon the
tianvoue influences must be fatal to the j Qt*a' fortunately, has survived the be- United States to stop the war between
municipal career of men otherwise of stowal of that Cobden medal; but if Sir Russia and Japan, by force if necessary.
Wilfrid were to arrange for free trade
the highest attainments.
Here is a job of sufficient magnitude to
In the Centre Ward the people ap in coal, for example, we fear British Col satisfy flie aspirations of a Roosevelt.
umbia,
with
all
the
rest
of
the
country,
peared to be indifferent about -the selec
The Oregonians seem to think that the
tion of representatives. The vote was would not survive the shock of the de i epublic has “found herself.”
• • e
«mall, which may bo accounted for by pression that would be sure to result!
the fact that, with one or two excep
tions, the samples offeriqg were not of
the material of which good aldermen are

Seasonable Merchandise at
January Sale Prices

TELEPHONE 118.

j
It is announced from Washington that
On the whole, we believe the people l President! Roosevelt is so convinced, of
of.................----Victoria are to be congratulated
on ; the necessity for tariff revision that he
------------ v. —
1l,e result of the polling. The policy of | wi„ oall a 8pecial 8esaiou of Con„ms m
past.councils on various matters of great ,<
.
,,
...
,
,
.. . ! the spring to consider the subject. The
public importance has not been entirely
SOMETHING IN A NAME.
satisfactory. It has been asserted, that s< -‘“‘lula in "hieli the protected trusts—*
Baltimore Herald,
everything undertaken was decided upon " hichnre seeing goods to foreigners at
Representative Olmstvad, of Pennsyl
openly and candidly discusesd 'in open GUWfliiruîïSïj tlian they supply the same
vania. says that old Dr. Levi Broil was a
session. Such is far from being the to home consumers—have become inclergyman of the Episcopal faith, and lived
case. The water works system has been I votved in consequence of numerous reveIn Chester county, his state, many years
knotvu for years to be faulty in construe- ; lation8] Lave impre8sed the Pre8yent ago. The good old doctor was called upon
to baptize a child, the offspring of a family
tion and insuflicient in capacity, and yet ,
,
statement of facts had to be forced deeply, and he is not the man to hesitate with the surname of Frog. Without any
preliminary observations the father and
from tlmse in authority. Meters were about doing his duty, no matter w hat the
mother were called to the font at tbe end
strength of the forces that
purchased And installed contrary to the ,-------<=-«.u«v may
ma; be
uv> array- of the wcond pant or lesson of the service.
evident w ishes of the people, and it was j ed in opposition to his proposals. At the
“Name this child,” said the doctor.
finally intimated that the installation of j same time it is pointed out that the pro“We name it after you, air;” said the
the machines upon every water service teeted intcrests do not seem to be at aU mother, In a low voice, es she handed the
baby to the doctor.
ut a total cost of between fifty and sixty '
“Oh, but you named the last after me.
4V__,________________________ _ .___ __, j dismayed at the announcement of the
thousand .dollars, apart from * annual
President’s
intentions.
The United It was christened Levi,” said the minister.
charges of some thousands more for
“Wpll, doctor, call this one after your
maintenance 'and repairs, was contem States Senate is strong in plutocrats. It t’other name.”
And so tbe minister did, christening It
is not—in —
the —^
true0v«sTO
sensev*.oflllc
the W1U,
termULL
an
plated. It is now admitted, after the (-------Bulk, and the youngster went forth with
expenditure and waste of a considerable , elective assembly, representative of the
the
cognomen of Bull Frog.
amount of money, that the programme ! peopie. Those of its members who are

vldl IVv
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*:150 for Omts, value $4.50.
$3.50 for Serge Coats, trimmed
*ilk braid; value $5.50.

Children’s Coats

^
AND

British Lion

cicARs I

For Sale Everywhere. '

Women’s Kid
Mitts. Wool
Lined, 75c pr.

LIMITED

<XH><><>0<><><><>0<><><><><>0<><><><><>0<>0<^^

A I CX I Vll

Duy eonspirhatchtd by Mr. Hugh Graham of

Vests, $1.25

Q.3. RED PERN,
43 GOVERNMENT ST. ESTABLISHED 1802.

David Spencer

Women's Golf

If your Watches and Clocks do not
answer that question they need at
tention, and if you will place them
in our hands we win give y»tv,en
estimate of the cost of 'putting them
in perfect order. You will find our
Prices reasonable and our work the
best. ♦ We shall also be pleaded to
manufacture or repair any JEWEL
LERY that you /need, as we have
every facility for doing the same.

At $1.90, value $2.75. Coats of
ml serge, cape, fined throughout,
trimmed, brass buttons; colors red
and blue.
Coats
of_ camel’s hair, good
weight; colors'red, blue, green.
Coats of red, curl elofh; all at

$4.50 Coats for
Sale of Merç’s Under
$2.85
wear at 35c eacf]

Rome beautiful Coats in this lot
made of heaty cloth, camel's hair,
fancy mixtures, etc.

More Good Values
in Warm Gloves

J

A tpecftU purchase is the cause of
these low pricey just when a bar
gain like this can be appreciated. In

At 75c, Kid Gloves, wool lined,’
for mAi.
At $1.00 Mocho Gloves, wool
lined, for men.
At 25c, Wool Gloves for men and
women ; value tiOc.
At 15c, Wool Gloves for girls and
boys.
At 75c, Kid Mitts, wool lined, for
women.

the

lot

are

Scotch Wool Shirts,

Merino Shirts, Natural Wool Shirts
and

Drawers,

and Striped Wool

Shirts and Drawers. Value 50c and75c for 35c.

Comforters and Blankets

Every Cigar Branded.
Doo*t take anything “Juet aa good.”
Avoid everything ‘•better.”
The Mainland and British Lloo Cigare
coat from $3.00 to $15.00 per .thousand
more than any other Ten Cent Cigar on
the market.

New are you “on”?
fept in length, and a great central span
1,800 f^et In length.
The total length of the brld^^i* 4.220
feet, atid, although In extreme dl|ienslons
It doe* not compare with the Firth of
Forth bridge, which la about one mile in
total length. It has the distinctly of hart
lag the longest «pan.to the worlifby ninety
feet, the two cantilevers of the Forth
bridge being each 1,110 feet In length.
WHAT MlGtHT HAVE BEEN.
’Twas tm a dreary winter s eve,
When toll around was shadowy, dim.
As lone I sat in sombre mood-nfielleve
1 was hot dreaming-wjor did UMem.
To me to be a thing as strangfj^
That slowly to my aide a shadow came,
And laying something duwu,-*juat at my

$13.50 for
Comforters

1.50 forComforters $2.25forComforters
Value $2.00.

Value $3.00.

4

Values $1 «.50 and $20, silk et)vers.

$2.25 for Wljite
Wool Blankets

$3.25 for White
Wool Blankets

Value $2.75.

$3.75 for White
Wool Blankets

V*Ibc $4.00.

Value $4.75.

Great Values in Boys’ Overcoats
$3-50 and $4.50 for Coats
Values, $4.50 to $10.00 each.

“A HAT PARTY.”

We will soon be sold out of Overcoats.

HA A * A A

Turned and left me there—nor did It greet Something About Nover Excursion Ar
Me once at all—but swiftly passed beyond
ranged by Victoria Baglw.
From out my range of vision. Then I
dlred
<
^
Victoria Eagles are nothing if not
Look dtown on that for which it came;
original. Bent upon tstablinshing for
But, ih. this darkness! Am I still the themselves a reputation in the doing of
sgtaet
odd things they have iu the past intro
Surely floath hath overtaken me; and" f—. duced the social session with its kanga
But not The dying embers itfuliy,gare op*
roo court of injustice, monster been
And there: I see it lying—a folded slip
bakes and masque balk which stand
LARGEST STOCK IN THE PROVINCE
Of pager, white. I stoop, and lifting up
alone in the amount of cash value given
Can .«•<*, stiff In the fitful light,
away in the form of prizes.
All written in letters bold and bright.
But the king of birds is not satisfied
What would bare, been my fate If all my with past achievement's, and in look
life
. T
ing around for something novel wit hi
Had been aa, ponferftjg sadly, I tfc+ught It which to startle the peaceful residents of
might have keel.
this Island the local birds have hit upon
All that I had wished to have bee^mine,
Wholesale Dry Goods.
Victoria, B. C.
a most unique idea. The Bugles of
What I had Just longed for. Most of all,
Ladysmith will hold an open social ses
Riches and honor and all that could befall sion. A large number of Victoria bird®
One of earth’s favorites. Best of all, to be will attend, and their latest eccentricity i
Exaited and prised because of fortune's i® thb running of an. “old hat excursion” 1
fame.
.
Noe thought I oncr^of love, nor how It to Ixidysmith on thAt date, when each,
Victoria Eagle making the trip will leave
would give
h
Victoria bedecked with a top piece fchat
was a mistake and the remedy an in not directly and obviously allied with the
Me Joy in being, nay. making It Joy to »lve, ought to excite the admiration of Lady
LONGEST SPAN BRIDGE.
And full of love to.altfor love’s sweet sake. smith’s population. There will be worn
effective one. The present water supply great plutocracy which is every year
Scientific American.
I see It now, and this repentance -make.
by these excursionists plug hats and
cannot be mode sufficient for the.require tightening its grip upon the public life of
There Is now under construction across And thank thee, \hidowy ghost, if ghost
straws, sou’-wewters and. Panamas, hats
ments of a city of the present population the republic are considered to be amen the St. Lawrence at Quebec a cantilever
thou wert.
such
as made Hooligan famous and lit
of Victoria, and the city is growing rapid able to “influence.” In the days of Mc bridge which, when completed, will con I’ll gladly think that thou wert sent to me
tle lace-'trlnvmed bonnets once worn by
ly. Past çouncils-must have been aware Kinley and of Dingily attempts were tain the longest span of any bridge yet To turn my thoughts to what Is best In Eaglet's «in pinafore, huts without rims
erected, not even excluding the great canti
life,
of
that
reforms w*ere
and rima withoot hats. There will be
- the
.........fact
...............
- radical...................
........ , miuv
nuideiutoiviuuu
reformme
thelarm,
tariff,wuu
withme
theresult
result levers of the. Forth bridge in Scotland. The
necessary, and they should have taken ; that when the Senate had finished its structure consists of. two approach spans Now knowing that lore, Just love alone, Is worn the head gear of every nation, FINE NEW PRUNES
best for me.
bonnets
from Bonnie vScotia and tarn
the peon! - jnto their confidence instead | business the reforms were found to be in of 210 feet each, two shore arms, each 500
H. C.
o’shantern, tnrbans and fez. The con SEEDLESS RAISINS
of surrounding the matter iu mystery j the direction of higher protection to all
tingent will be led by the president of CLEANED CURRANTS
and adopting temporary expedient's in ;interests originally attacked. The
Victoria Fugles, who will appear in a
the hope ot staving off revelations until powers of the trusts are growing prodicreation all his own of mauve velvet NEW DATES
trimmed in chiffon streamers and the SMYRNA FIGS
* T™
i Kionsly every year. They are quite eont )
wings of an eagle ornamented with a sil
In various ether matters attempt. fidcnt „f their allility to mwt PresideIlt
ver buckle. At his side will be the past
were ma dot do envelope the council in : ltooeevelt in Congress, whether In represident wearing a silk sky-piece about MIXED PEEL
* m5'6t<?ry “H* t0 k“P t,le l*0»1* in ^ : gtilar or in special session, and to vanthe size of a ladies’ thimble. Other ARMOUR’S SOUPS
dark. Public men, especially public men , quleb Um. In vhe llgfct o( hiatory they
member® will wear ornamental cover
<TIsauceN S W0RCESTER
ings to suit their complexions.
in what nyy be,considered minor post- | nre Justiaed in their confidence. If
It is not expected that there will be
tions, take great delight in wrapping ; Hooseveit soeeedds in reforming the
any marked stir in the millinery estab PURE LARD
themselves
In halos. There is «, tarltf he will well deserve the descriptive
lishments of the city, as most of the
suffletent nftnber of new men m the , dwignatioD o( .’strenuous."
fraternity are rummaging among old
City Council to take the halo off, wrap it
trunks. Others are on a still hunt in
up, and keep it atowed away for all but
back yards after suitable tiles to wear,
The organ of the government contends
and it is suggested to the public that
absolutely 1 necessary occasions.
The
that the proceedings of the Assessment
they make no effort to locate missing
public has a right to know about every Commission merely establish the fact
Udx, ns all such appropriated will be re
Appfiestlon1 made for a jory. g„mmona dla.
detail
its-------------business. We
-------- of
------.. therefore
----------- -—con- that all men object to taxation, the conmissed costs to he plaintiff,' i„ aaJ ,T™
turned, in good condition with thanks.
Applications Heard In Chambers To-Qay by
gratulate tlio old members of the Board . cla8ion np,„rcntly being that the Assess
The B. & N. officials have made a re
i.c,;rd™od.rD;:1*,at,ffe'Fred
««•
Mr. Justice Martin.
'd»11 tïe faith the P«P|e haTe sho'ra lD ment Act is about as equitable an inturn fare of $1.50, excursionists to leave
here
on
the
regular
3
p.m.
train
on
their capneiti- to perform good service, I 8tramcut
m,,!,! bo devise.1. Our imSolomon rs. Victoria Logilns Co-An
In Chamber» this morning the following
Wednesday. The company will furnish applications were heard by Mr. Justice Plication for illecorery. A mntual order
and fhe new aldermen upon the oppor- I preaaion from reports of the proceedings
a special train for the return of the
t uni ties they will have to insist upon ( ;8 that the commission was called to'or Plain
party, leaving Ladysmith at 3 a.m. on —Dunsroulr ... Ok.ll-Appllcatlnn was tiff’
tiff- J. H. Lawaon forSolumna
defendants
neceaaary reforms.
j gether for the purpose of getting stateThursday. Friends desiring to go with made to take accoimts. The order waa r.,f,R.01 SU“|a* Co va. Klrkeyw-An .ppH.
The Prepay Owners' Association agi- meet* from assessors that in the mouths
the Eagles can procure tickets at Bro. ma«e. O. H. Barnard for plaintiff.
cation for replevin waa referred back to the
vVm. Shakespeare’s jewellery «tore on
ta tors for reforms in the school system of ministers would meet the assaults of
—
Canadian Bank va. McDonal*-Appllea- local Judge at Kootenay.
Ooveromenf street, or from Bro. H. A. tlon waa made for examination of a )ud«failed to prosecute their cause to a con- I the opposition in the House. But if our
Muller, at the German Kitchen, and ment debtor. The order waa made. G H
elusion at the polls. Hence men who contemporary is correct in its assnmpiX
'* Chill ha. decided to
members. Non-Engles can please them- Barnard for plaintiff.
bnUd docks In the hatfior of Tslcshnano.
have pursued a progressive educational tions, why go to so much expense for
•dvee as to their head gear, and if they
Paritonnet r«. Daral-Appltcatlon waa
It la said that aa Austrian railroad mepolicy in tlip past, and who are pledged the purpose of proving a case that Is
<U*ire to wear old hate should bring made to take accooate. The order waa
«Janie has discovered . method toy which
to keep theft hands mpou the plough and granted?
,
.
them to the train, where their best hate made. W. J. Taylor for plaintiff.
the .mot, free, waiwhlpe eln be eotlrxly
will be taken care of by the conmiftee.
Alaska Packers’ Association ra. gpencer-

f

Gloves, Mitts,
Winter Caps

J. PIERCY & CO.,5
F
Deaville Sons & Company

High-Class Grocers

Hillside Ave. and First St.

The following goods are offered at popular prices:

/

3 for 25c

See Hibben’s Window For
Fine Display of Postal Cards
and View Books. They Carry
the Greatest Variety of Local
View Post Cards in British
Columbia. -

£t.

iv.r

for

7% f' We‘br

n

-JL...
« > A< }>

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES

Hot Water Bottles
An importation of Water Bottles,
made from soft, piiable, new rubber.
They are fresh goods and will give you
complete satisfaction. All sizes, all
prices.

Our Liqe of Fountain Syringes
t
Complete.
WeNuu^tll kinds, style® and prices.
See thé S) phon Douche Syringe.

CELEBRATIONS OF
INDIANS IIP NORTH

The Paterson Shoe Co’s Stores
January
Stock-Taking
Sale

BIG GATHERINGS AT
DIFFERENT STATIONS

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,
98 Government Street,
Near Yates Street.

I CITY NEWS IK BRIEF |

The Natives Donned Their War Paint
and Feathers and Wore Gro
tesque lostutaes.

BIO SNAP

Two notnjjjoJW^/n^celebrations havi
been held îh~tferTfori1iern portion of this
province during the last fortnight, ac
cording to word received by the steamer
—Electrical Xmaa Gifts. Hinton Elec
tric Co.
•
Tees last evening. Due has been to pay
tribute to the memory of a dead thief,
—Take in a supply of “SLAB
Eli Ccouyibout, a descendant of the great
WOOD” before the wet weather sets in.
Shakes, a name prominent in the history
To be had at Lemon, Gonnason & Co.’s
of the codst Indians. Out of respect to
mills. Telephone 77. Prompt delivery. •
A pretty five roomed cottage, close
to car line, park and Dallas road.
the dead a big granite monument had
STEAMER^WfiATCOM."
Do not miss this as It Is a genuine
been erected at Port Simpson, with an
iron fence surrounding, and to dedi
Victoria to Seattle.
Single fare 2.00.
cate the
work one hundred In
Bound trip $3.50.
dians from the Kitkatlajs reservation
Daily except Sunday, 8 p.m.
went north last wbek to participate in
a lengthy festival, Listing ten days. The
—Electric Table Lamps. Hinton Elec
Ivitkntlas reservation is the wealthiest
tric Co.
•
of its size in British Columbia. The
NO. 2 VIEW ST.
*—Go to the Senate saloon for oyster
natives are all well off. Only last year
they made $5.000 out of hunting sea
cocktails.
•
otter alone. Their reservation is to the
south of Bella Coola, a location that
—The ship Poltalloch, lumber-laden favors them in the hunting of seal, sea
Don’t put off your Xmas shopping,
from Chemainns, is expected1 to reach otter and other fur-bearing ahimnls,
time Is limited.
^
Rsquimnlt to-morrow, to ship a crew be from tho sale of the pelts of which they
WE HAVE IT! Suitable gifts for at! at fore proceeding to sea.
makes this money.
greatly reduced prices.
The second big celebration was held
B. C. DRUG STORE,
—The Reformed Episcopal Sunday at Skidegate, where 300 Indians gather
27 Johnson Street, Near Store.
j school will hold their annual Christmas ed on Christmas eve. The gathering
PHONE 356.
J. TEAGUE.
tree entertainment in the school rooms, was one of tho most interesting of its
Humboldt street, at 7.30 o’clock to kind seen in the north for a number of
—$2.00 Pocket Lights, Hinton Elec- night.
years.' The Indians built a hall 100 feet
long by 50 feet wide especially for tho
trie Co.
—Uov. W. J. Sipprell, B. D., of New Purpose. In connection with the event
—Our winter shoe sale begins to-mor Westminster, president <rf the British a dance was held, for which the Indians
row. Everything reduced. Odd lines at Columbia conference of the Methodist donned their war paint and feathers.
and below cost. You won't be disappoint church, will preach in Centennial Metho One hundred dancers appeared on the
ed if you try our bargains. Watson’s dist church next Sunday morning and floor at a time. They were dressed in
odd costumes, some made of furs nnd
Shoe Store, 65 Yates.
* evening.
others of birch hark nnd otherwnaterials.
Maïfÿ Wore birch bark hats probably a
—•At
Tuesday
evening’s
meeting
of
th.e
—For the beef coal on shortest notice
go to R. Daverne, coal and wood, 34 board of management of the James Bay foot high, filial with feathers, which
they
would allow to he scattered on the
Blanchard street. Telephone, 97.
* Athletic Association applications for
membership were received from Messrs. floor to be afterwards picked up and
—Electric Fixtures. Hinton Electric A. J. Robertson, W. X. Mearns and R. thrown into their hats. Others wore
masks to represent eagles and wild
Co.
C. Hall. They were declared elected.
animals, whHe all were specially at
tired
in some disguise, giving the assem
—Special winter ratta made to regular
—It is likely that a delegation may
boarders at the Hotel Driard.
* be over from Delta to protest against bly a picturesque nnd rather weird ap
the Assessment Aef. A meeting has pearance. Prizes were offered for the
—“The Mystic Spring.” ready for mail l«een called by John Oliver, M.P.P., to best dancers, with the result that one of
ing to friends in the East, at all the discuss the subject of the act. It is the young klootchninns succeeded in
hook scores.
• Quite likely that the meeting will appoint carrying away the honors of the day.
Towards midnight a big feast was pro
a delegation to come to Victoria.
vided. nnd it is stated that the village
Poultry Show—12, 13, 14 January.
—The returns from the Victoria mine, was depleted of everything in the way
For particulars see adv’fc. in l^his issue.
near Ladysmith, working under.the man of provisions, the natives for the next
agement of Henry Cecil, of the Vancou day’s meal having to travel a mile dis
ver Island Exploration A Development tant to renew their supply, and to visit
Company, are most gratifying. A ship the beach to fill up their clam baskets.
The celebration was witnessed by a
AT B. C. DRUG STORE.
ment to the Tyee smelter of eleven tons
number of gentlemen from Indiana,
Bring your prescriptions to us. Dispensed has given $26.49 in ore values per ton.
who,
although they have travelled quite
promptly; accuracy guaranteed.
Prices
—The examination for engineers’ cer- extensively among the Indians of the
moderate.
western
states, claim that the celebra
j tificates under the provincial act are now
J. TEAGUE.
in progress in the parliament building. tion bent anything they hud ever seen.
As stated, the Tees arrived last even
—Fire. Life, Marine and Accident About forty candidates are being exam ing. Captain Hughes reports that splen
Agency. Travelers’ 'Life and Accident ined. Chief Inspector Peck, of New did weather prevails in the north, it be
Westminster;
S.
Baxter,
district
inspec
lneurahce Company
Tickets 25c. a
ing the best season that has been ex
day. Ix>weet rates for marine insurance tor. and M. Madigan, of Vancouver, are perienced for several years along the
oniB hulls cur cargo.
Agency, Lloyd’s in charge of the examination.
northern coast.
underwriters. Office, Wellington Coal;
The Tees .brought down 25 first class
—8. Bartlett wHl address public meet
agency. Atlantic S.S. lines. Hall-Goepe!
passengers nnd 10 second class.
The
Co., 100 Government St. Tel. call 83. * ings in A.O.U.W. hall on Sunday after steamer hml 2.500 case* of salmon,
noon at 3.30 and in the evening at 8.30.
------- <X------which were discharged at the C. P. R.
Subject,
the
“Awful
Crisis
Before
Us.’’
lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly
and the best w ine kept till the last to wharf. Vancouver. She called in at
recommended by the medical profession aa
Surf Inlet en mute south, nnd brought
make glad the discouraged hearts of the
S Weguard against infectious diseases.
m waiting people. Copie out and hear the down 60 tons of ore from the Princess
Koyai Island mines, consigned to the
would-be missionary tell you what God
Tyee smelter at Ladysmith.
—Electric Fixtures. Hinton Electric hath showed him.
News has been received by the steamer
Co.
that while- apparently in a demented
—At noon yesterday all the girls em frame of mind, Victor Calgnran, employ
—H. H. Abbott. 86 Government street, ployed at M. R. Smith!» candy factory
Is the man to see before purchasing your Qttif work. The girls say there is no ar ed as watchman at the Claxton cannery
tickets to the Old Country. He is agent rangement for heating the room in which on the Skpena river,, committed suicide
for all lines.
• they work, and that they hare on sev last week by blowing out his brains with
a shotgun. From the meagre details
eral occasions since the cold weather set
—Electric Xmas Gifts, Hinton Elec- in complained on this score, but without that could be obtained, the affair occur
red on January Sri. nnd previous to his
trie Co.
avail. Yesterday the climax was reached, committing the deed Calgnran did not
when all hands walked out and gave no exhibit any signs of insanity, nnd ap
—Victoria merchants’ lunch at the tice that they would not return unless
peared to be in bright spirits. Soon
Driard every day.
reasonable accommodation is provided.
after going off duty hd was seen by his
friends at the cannery to enter his cabin,
—This evening the members of the Y. and shortly after they were startled by
M.C.A. Literary Society intend .to or the heavy «eport of a gun, and rushing
ganize a mock parliament. A large num into the cabin found Calgaran lying on
ber have already signified their intention the floor with a shotgun lying across his
to join, and it is expected that many body. He had pulled the trigger of the
who are not already members will join gun with a piece of twine, the charge
the association for the purpose of taking entering his head. Death was instan
part in the debates. Tho meeting will taneous. The deceased was a middlebe held at 8 o’clock sharp, and members aged man, and as far as could be learned
A At exceptionally low prices for cash.
are asked to be on time in order that xyns unmarried. The body was interred
re Lots on Mess St. $
Each all arrangements raaÿ be made. Any in- in R.theXV.north.
Large, one of the arrivals on the
t’erested who are not members of the as
Tees, brought south an insane Indian,
Lotion Myrtle St; $
Each sociation are invited to attend.
whom he took tq the asylum at New
All 'above lots measure 50x120 feet.
—Steamer Queen will sail for the XVeetminster.
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COTTAGE,
JAMES BAY
BARGAIN

SPECIAL
Girl's ist Quality Rubbers. Sizes

>

Prescriptions Dispensed

V

VERY DESIRABL E
BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE •

14

300.00
200.00

Golden Gate this evening, carrying
among her passengers from this city P.
Bouhay and daughter, A. EX Ormond,
To let, furnished, 7 roomed cottage, with Mrs. F. R. Lynne, William Redmond,
bathroom and electric light, Dallas road, J. H. West and wife, Mrs. H. M.
$25 per month.
Swale. H. J. Gobi lie, D. Corrivau, jr.,
and Miss B. Hall. At this season of
the year travel southward on the steam
ers of this line greatly exceeds that on
the northward trips. The Olty of Puebla,
B-EAL ESTATE) OFFICES,
for instance, which arrived last evening
Phone 1040.
73% Government St. from San Francisco, had a total ntimher
of 81 passengers.
------ TV-----—There will be two matinee* at the
Grand theatre on Johnson street to-mor
row, beginning at 2.30, at which only
That Vary From
five cents will be charged for children,
and the week will close with the usual
#30 GO to #35.00
three Saturday bight performances, be
Will Be Sold at
ginning fo-morrow evening at 7.30. Large
houses hnvye been the rule all week, the
marvellous sword swallowing act of the
It is necessary 18 make room
Clifford*, the comedy work of O’Brien
for Spring Goods, hence the re
and West and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Morrell
duction.
nnd the operatic selections by thq Curtis
Now is your chance and be
sisters, not forgetting F. Roberts in ÎÏjMtte tb*$ you take the advan
lustrafed song and the war pictures, all
tage.
going to make up a most entertaining
programme.
Or sales wilL.be made on Installment
plan, term's to suit purchaser.

J. A. Douglas
30 SUITINGS

•23.00 A SUIT

PEDEN’S
MEROANT TAILOR,
30 FORT STREET.

—We are giving extra bargain snaps
in men’s heavy boots this month, hav
ing cut prices down to cost, and even
lower In some Hne*. Watson’s Shoe
Store, 05 Yates «street.
*

SATURDAY ought to be the biggest day
In tho week-.for Underwear selling at this
store. One of the choicest Hues of Under
wear for women has beeti held in reserve
for that day. All perfect goods, made ex
pressly for winter wear.

All Wool

Unshrinkable Underwear

Ladles’ Extra Fine Ribbed Underwear, 1
. vest with long eleevea and high at neck; I
drawers open or closed style; in pure I
white or natural color; all sizes. Regular values $1.40 and $1.50 each. SPECIAL
BALE PRICE .................................................

THIS IS FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY AT THE WE8T8LQE. SENSATIONAL
BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. - •

12%

to 2, 35c

The Paterson Shoe Co’y., Ltd.
The Leading Shoe Dealers.

Oak Bay Avenue
6-Room Dwelling
$1050
TERMS TO - SUIT PURCHASER.

WEEK END BARGAIN DAYS
Friday and Saturday
A SPECIAL LOT OF

SHEET MUSIC
PUT ON SALE AT

Money to Loan.
Store» and Dwellings to Let.
Fire Insurance Written.

P. R. Brown Co, Ld
Phone 1070.

5 CENTS A COPY
SEE OUB. WINDOWS.

M. W. WAITT
4 CO.
LIMITED.
44 GOVERNMENT ST.

MONEY
TO
LOAN
on mortgage at current rate* on
improved real estate.

SWINERTON $ !!>Y,

COAL
J. Kingham
& Co.
54 BROAD ST.
£uo.\E 047.
LUMP OR SACK..... $U.50 per ton
NUT COAL
........5.00per ton
PEA ... :........................ 4.50 per tun
Delivered to any part within the
city limite.
•
v
Agency for the New York Under
writers’ Fire Insurance.
Assets,
Jau. 1st, 1901, $14,542,951.78.

102 GOVT. St.

$20.00

SATURDAY’S BARGAINS
MACONCHIE’S M A K M AI .A DK, 7 -,H)U Hit tins, each

$5.00

I» more, than we can .offer. But we
arc offering bargains In

Men’s and
Boys’ Clotting
That make the dollars come our
way, and at the same time save
many dollars to our customers. Our
big sale continues till the end of the
month.

A fatal shooting, apparently due to
an accident, near Bella Bella, has been
reported to .Superintendent Hussey of
the provincial police. The accident oc
curred January 2nd, and resulted in the
death of A. Kimmn, a Japanese rancher.
1-ete in the evening of January 2nd Dr.
Large of Bella Bella had been called to
the ranch where Kinrma lived1 with three
other Japanese. He found the man had
died from wound* inflicted by or shotgun
which had been fired at clone range.
Dr. Large’s investigations went to
show that Kimmo had gone out’ shooting
to the afternoon. Two shots harl l>een
heard late, and when he did not return
at dark a search was instituted. His
friend* found him lying on the beach
with his legs in the water. Life was al
most oxtlnbf, and he died shortly after
Lot* for sale in any part of the city.
wards. Hia boat was upturned near by Phone A10U2. 61 Fort Street.
and the next day his gnn was found in
—T~----the water with two empty shells.
It was quite apparent that to shoving
EDISON THEATRE
off his boat the gun lying in-the bottom
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17th.
had been disturbed and the shot had en
tered hla body. No foul play is sus

37 Johnson Street

tycCarter & Drysdale
Contractors ‘v

Boxing Contest

PROFESSOR HOBXBUCKUB AND OB.
1
M'NAMKE.
^Admtatw-tBJng aide, ,1.80), «.<*> ,od

........................... ..

65c-

MAOONCH1ES MARMALADE, 4 pound tins, each .................. .A...............

45c

CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES, 2 dozen for ................ ........................ ..

25c

MANITOBA JERSEY CREAMERY B UTTHB, per pound............................

2Txr

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
•PHONE, 28.

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE WEST END GROCERY CO., LIMITED,
•PHONE, 88._________________

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Skates, Skatesl
at FOX’S, =

acihockey.

78 Government Street.

----------------- ------ SKATING

at colwooo------

RETIRING
FROM BUSINESS

l\\e King of
Talking Machines

GENUINE
HALF FRIGE SALE

THE WONDERFUL

Columbia
Graphophone

Every article In the store will be
sold POSITIVELY AT HALF THE
REGULAR MARKED PRICE until
the entire stock Is cleared off.
COMMENCING JANUARY 7th.

,

Positively Without an Equal.

Stevens & Jenkins

FLETCHER BROS.

SI DOUGLAS ST.

Sole Agents for Vancouver Islaixd.

SALE OF ALL SALES

FOR

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.

—Tab!* d’hote dinner at the Driard
from 5.30 to 8,p.m.
*

Sale Special for Saturday

Thé Hutcheson Ce-, ltd.. Victoria, B. C„J*

Japanese Rancher Near Bella Belle Victlm of His Own Shotgun.

pected.

$1.40 WADDED
QUILTS FOR
90c.

UNDERWEAR

Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt
Leggings and Slippers

Grants Conyers

COME NOW

NEW
JACK
ETS AT H ALF I
PRICE.

We Sjypxr
pLtTMSE:

Great
Boot aijd Shoe
Sale
Of Samples

E t

Having purchased two sets of samples at a
very low figure of two of the Best Manufactur
ers in Canada, they will be sold at actual cost.
We are able to do this because we got them at
a great bargain. We have nearly every kind
under the sun to. choose from. Come inside
the store and pick out the kinds you like the
best. They are laid out on tables in the centre
of our store, 1,500 pairs to choose from, all sam
ple pairs, and you must know that they always
put the best leather in samples. Come quick
for there is a bargain in every pair. See win
dows for display.

(JAMES MAYNARD,
185 DOUGLAS ST.

Odd Fellows’ Block.

\ xCluJtlA DAILY TiyES. 3TB1DAY, JANÜABY 13, 1906.

Nova Scotia Codfish
Blocks, Steaks and Shred
ded Just Arrived. -

Mowat’s Grocery 77 Yates St.
p

FREE SILVERWARE GIVEN AWAY WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE

Occidental Hotel

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
,

ENJOY THEMSELVES

Cor. Johnson and Wharf Sts.
Officers of Victoria Lodge, No. 17, Were
Daly Installed, After Which Ban
quet Was Held.
One of the finest gatherings in Pythian
history took place lost evening, when
the installation1 of officers of X iictoria
Lodge, No. 17, was liefol. Many brethren
of high rank and esteem graced the pro
ceedings with their presence, giving
•\vords of praise Dor the excellent manner
in which the work of the lodge was car
ried out. Deputy drand Chancellor E.

Is the only Straight
#1.00 A Day Hotel
In Victoria. - - Special rates by the week. Free ’bus
meets all trains and boats. Free hot and
Cold water bathe. Table service unsur
passed In the city.

Dickinson, very ably supported by Past
Chancellors E. B. Leason, E. W. Brad
ley, H. Dalziel, J. H. Mansell, L. BurUH'ister and W. S. Stanier, were the In
stalling officers.
Following are the officers selected for
the ensuing term: C. tX, I>. Mowat;
V. C., W. Kettle; prelate, J. MvLeod;
M. at A., Oeo. McOultoch; K. of R. and
S.„ B. I*. Nathan; M. of Ex., A. Rust a ;
M. of F., A. E. Greenwood; M. of 'W.,
A. B. Olderslmw; I. G., F. W. Shade;
O. G., Geo. Shade; npresentatives to
Grand Lodige, E. W. Bradley and E. E.
The lodge being ciosedi, the members
then adjourned to the Hotel Victoria,
where thej^sat down to n banquet. Bro.
Cave decora te<l the diningroom and
tables with all the emblems that are
known in Pythianism, and that he did
full justice to the occasion goes without
saying. This is an affair which is held
annually by Victoria Lodge, and is grow
ing more popular as the custom grows
older. After the inner man was satis*tied (and the capacities of some are not
small) the toast list was proceeded with.
The first was “The King,” proposed by
Bro. B. B. Leason.
“The President of the Vnltedi States”
wag proposed by Bro. E. C. Smith* who
referred in complimentary terms ti> the
etrong qualities of the head of the great
republic. Bro. Smith related a number
of anecdotes in the course of Iris speech
which caused considerable merriment.
Bro. R. E. Peabody resiwunled in an ex
cellent speech, showing himself perfectly
capable of responding to toasts of this
kind.
Bro. W. D. Kmnaird favored the com
pany with n song in his Osnifll good voice
and received an encore, responding with
•‘Bonnie Mary of Argyle;”
Bro. A. B. Oldershaw then proposed
the “Grand Lodge of B. C.” in a few
appropriate words. Bro. E. P. Nathan
replied in suitable tenner* relating several
amusing experiences encountered by him
during life visit to that august body, not
forgetting to inform the brethren that he
felt proud' of being connected with the
Grand Lodge.
Bro. W. A. Kettle then sang in good
form a “Parody on Coopman,” which
was well received.
Bro. B. E. Lon son, on behalf of Vic
toria Lodge, No. 17. presented' Bro. A.
Coopman with a very handsome gold
mounted cane, and in doing so roman vot
ed) on the brother's many excoMent quali
ties, pointing out that at all times he
was willing to- perflorm any duties that
devolved on him.
Bro. Coopman re
sponded appropriately.
Bro. O. Good e-no ugh sang in his fine
style “Par Across the Sea.” In response
to an encore he gave “Bred- in> Old Ken-

VAL. H. WETMORF), Mgr.
speech was received with rounds of ap
plause.
Bro. McMorran sang in excellent style
“Good-Bye, I’m Going Home.”
Bro. J. II. Mansell proposed “Sister
Societies,” paying a high tribute to the
numerous deeds of charity performed by
them. Bro. W. P. Allen responded.
Bro. Macintosh, a member of Granite
Lodge, No. 10, of New Westminster,
also favored the company with a happy
reply. Bro». Wheeler, Brayshaw and
Gold likewise spoke. Bro. Leason here
complimented the sister societies on the
duties and acts performed by them, and
.expressed the hope that the good work
would continue. The r?m.irks were re
ceived with applause.
“Wives and Sweethearts” was then
proposed, and responded to by Bro. Burmeister, .who said he hoped that on fu
ture occasions the ladies would be present
at gatherings of tins kind. The brother
closed his remarks with the expression
“that he blessed the ladies and wished
he had five wives.”
Bro. E. Dickinson proposed “The
Host and Hostess," and Bro. E. W.
Bradley responded.
Bro. J. Hilton rendered a number of
capital songs during the evening.
The National Anthem brought the pro
ceedings -to a close.

Phoaphodine,

Ths Qiul EafUafc
ia an old, well
liahed and
preparation.
prescribed i__
over 40 years. All draggists in the Dominion
of Canada sell and
recommend as being
the ouL ;n ddicme of
tsrfore ana After
its kind h:a«, cure-and
civet universal satisfaction. It piomptiy and
>.*ui*nently cures all form’ of 1'ervou. Weakmm,
8fx-rmaXurrhata. Impotent^,
ail offer lh of abuse or excesses, the excessive
of

Tobacco, Opium or Klimulttnla, MenUû

l jhtrin
Worry, all tf which
load ,to Infirmity,
— Jin Worry,slid
----------------ilty. Consumption end an Ear Still
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BASKETBALL.
GAMES FOB SATURDAY.
Two league matches will be played at the ;
drlll^ hall on Saturday evening. The.Clover- I
date and Fifth Regiment Intermediate and
Junior-teams are to try conclusions. Play i
will commence at 8 o'clock sharp,.. the j
Junior» lining up first, followed by the in
termediates.
CHALLENGE VANCOUVER.
The appended' challenge from the Cloverdale Intermedtlatce was published In a re- !
cent Issue of the Vancouver Province:
“The Cloverdale Intermediate basketball
team, of Victoria, 1» ready to meet, and j
hereby challenges any Intermediate team In I
British Columbia, and would: like to ar- {
range a match with a Vancouver team *n |
|
particular. Would prefer to have the match
held In the drill hall, Vancouver, where |
there would be plenty of room for fast
Play."

SPORTING ITEMS.
TO MORROW S ATTRACTIONS.
Association Football—Victoria United vs.
Bonaventure, at 3 o'clock, at Oak Bay.
Victoria West vs. Capitals (intermediate),
at 3 . o'clock, at Macaulay Point. North
Ward vs. Capitals, at 2 o'clock, at Oak Bay.
Hockey—Victoria vs. R. U. A., at 3
o'clock, at Oak Bay.
Basketball—Cloverdale and Fifth Regi
ment Intermediates and juniors, at 8
o’clock at drill hall.

^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOr

Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd.
— —.

MATCH DEFAULTED.
The Island League match scheduled to
be played yesterday between the Eger la and
Bonaventure teams at the Canteen grounds
was defaulted by the former eleven.
Therefore the first game of the serlee goes
to the Bonaventure.
JIT OAK BAY.
A league game Is announced between Vic
toria United) and the Bonaventure elevens
for Saturday afternoon at Oak iBay. Play
will commence at 3 o'clock.
INTERMEDIATE CONTEST.
At Macaulay Point to-morrow the Capi
tal and Victoria West teams will try con
clusions In one of the games to decide the
Sergt.
local- Intermediate championship.
Derbyshire will act as referee.
FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
The North Ward and Capital Junior teams
will play the final game for the champion
ship to-morrow afternoon at Oak Bay. As
mentioned In these columns previously,
only one point separates these elevens, the
North Ward boys being In the lead. This
game, therefore, dec area which eleven will
hold the trophy for 1901 05. H. A. Coward
will handle the whistle and guarantees
that an rules will be atrlugently'>enforced.
MEETING TO-NIGHT.
This evening an Important meeting of the
Victoria United Football Chib will be held
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms, Broad street.
The chair will be taken at 8 o'clock
|,promptly, and Capt. Goward requests that
all players make a point of attending.
BGERIA v. BONAVENTURE.
An Island League schedule match Is be
ing played this afternoon between the
■Egerla a^id Bonaventute teams at the Can
teen grounds.
j
THE KENNEL.

11

it

j:

ESQUIMAU AND ^065

Southbound. Northbound.
Sat., Sun. Southb'nd.
Dally.
Arrive. Leave.
aud Wed.
Arrive.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Victoria ............................
9.00
7.00
}2-2SyictorU ...............................3.00
Sbawnigan Lake.................. 10.20
5.40
10-40Stuiwnigau Lake............... 4.20
Duucaue................................. 11.00
« Duncans .............................. 6.00
6.00
Ladysmith ............................. 11.67
9.10 Ladysmith ...........
6.62
4.00
Nanaimo................................. 12.40
8.20Nanalmo.........................
6.42
8. IS
Ar. Wellington ............ a... 12.53
Lv. 8.00Ar. Wellington ................. 6.55
De. 3.00

Steel, Bar Iron, Agricultural Implements, Etc,
Etc
TEL. 82.

P. 0. DRAWER 663.

Corner Broad and Yates Streets.
ÎOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO oooooooooooooooooooooooo C

THROUGH TICKETS TO CROFTON,
J!* ^«rtfcolme Stage leaves daily except Sundays, connecting with north and south
bound trains. Double stage service Wednesdays and Saturdays, connecting with morn
ing and afternoon trains. Fare from Victoria: Single, S2.40- Return S3 GO.
THROUGH TICKETS V 1CT0R1A TO ALBBRN1.
Stage leaves Nanaimo Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of train from Victoria.
Fare from Victoria: Single, |5.20; Return, $8.65.
Excursion rates In effect to all pointa good going Saturday and Sunday, return in*
not later than Monday.

Til® Hotel Drlard

GEO. L. COURTNEY,
Traffic Manager.
THE REGULAR SLEIGHS OF

THE

THE WHITE PASS
AND YUKON ROUTE

C. A. HARRISON, PROP. NEW MANAGEMENT

European and American pinna. Service and appointments first class.
Bates reasonable. The only first-class hotel In Victoria.

The Hotel Dallas siffJsr
Cars Step at the Deer, Boats te Hire Tor Fishing, at the Hotel.
Rates by Day, Week or Heath.
J PA1ERS0N, Prop.

The Vernon Hotel EEFCentral location on corner Douglas and View Streets. Bates $2.00
and $230. Fine sample rooms in connection.

HOCKEY.
R. G. A. v. VICTORIA.
At Oak Bay ou Saturday afternoon &
league match will be played between the
Victoria and R. G. A. teams, commencing
at 3 o’clock. Appended la the local eleven:
Goal, C. McLean; full backs, A. McLean
and K. Gillespie; half backs, W. Wlusby,
W. Jaegers and H. Gillespie; forwards, L.
York. A. Gillespie, K. Svholefleld, centre
(capt.), B. 8chwengers and B. Tye. Re
serves, H. R. N. Cobbett and J. Hart.
A LEAGUE MATCH.

Plumbing and
Sewer Connections
If yen want a first-citas Job ef

“The Sign of the
Best.”

Have been placed In operation between
WHITE HORSE AND DAWSON. A spe
cial MAIL, PASSENGER. EXPRESS AND
FAST FREIGHT SERVICE w4M be main
tained during the balance of the season.
Those going to or shipping goods to the
TAN ANA will find that via. SKAGUAY
AND DAWSON is the only practical way to
reach the camp.
^
For particulars apply to the General
Freight and Passenger Agent, Vancouver,
B. C.

Effective January 10th, 1905.
Operate Through Passenger Service to
FERN I E, B. C.
Two trains dally from Seattle, 8 p. m.
Give the new service a trial. You will
never regret It.
Baggage bonded and checked through to
destination.
The shortest and fastest line to
“ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.’’
For rates, folders and all information
apply to
S. G. YERKES;
K. J. BURNS,
G. W. P. A.,
Phone 600,
oeattle, Wash.
75 Government St.,
Victoria, B.C.

Sanitary Plumbing mil STUISeiP ML LIB.
and Sewerage
—AND-

Which will do credit to your homes, caU
os the undersigned for s tender.

Victoria and R. G. A. elevens are sched
uled to play to-morrow afternoon at Oak
Bay. Play will commence at 2.30 o'clock,
and all players ^re asked to he prepared to
take the field shortly before that time.

1

A. SHERET,

t TIL. 629.

102 FORT 81.

CO.
(Limited).
Joint Service From

Antwerp, London,
BILLIARDS.
THE DR1ARD TOURNEY.
Two tournament matches were played
last evening at the Drlard hotel. J. Anderton (rec. 75) defeated J. W. Elljott (ref.
75) by a score of 800 to 294 points. The
second match was between B. J. Perry
(scratch) aud Capt. Johnson (rec. 30). It
was won by the former, the score being 300
to 214 points.
This evening two games will be played,
namely, Robson va. Cuthbert and Ellis vs.
Menâtes.

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
And All Kinds of Building MitcrUL Go to

THE TAYLOR N|ILL CO., LIMITED LIABILITY,
AND YARDS, NORTH GOVERNMENT ST., VICTOR]LA, B. C.
MILL, OFFICW
O
TEL. 064
P. O. BOX

DOLLS’

AN EVEN CONTEST.
An exciting game In the Y. M. C. A. tour
nament was played last evening between
Terry and Fisher and Northcott and Ros
ira rap. The former won out by an exceed
ingly narrow margin, as will be seen by
the score, 21-19, 15-21, 21-20. H. E. Hobble
acted as referee.

WIGS

OF

REAL HUMAN HAIR
ALL COLORS, AT
MRS- C. KOftCHF'6 HAIRDRBMIN6 PARLOR#
66 DOUGLAS ST.

Shorthand, Typewriting
and Bookkeeping

BASKETBALL.
LEAGUE MATCHES.
On Saturday evening Intermediate and
Junior matches will take place at the drill
The Sisters of St. Ann make no extrava
hall between the Cloverdale and No. 5
Company teams. The Juniors will line up gant pretensions. Their work speaks for
at 8 o'clock and the Intermediates Immedi Itself, as it actually qualifies their gradu
ately after. Appended are the respective ates for the Civil Service, professional and
commercial work.
Their success Is demonstrated by the large
Intermediate.
No. 5 Co.—Forwards, Clegg and Morris; number of professional eucn and commercial
houses employing St. Ann's students.
guards, Sweeney add Jenklason; centre,
Among others are:
*
Roskelly.
Cloverdale—Forwards, A. Dakers and C.
Civil Service
Cousins; guards, J. Dakers and R. Owens;
THE HON! THE PREMIER OF THE
centre, A. Chislett.
PROVINCE,
Junior.
THE HON. THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL,
No. 5 Co.—Forwards, Johnston and Sel- THE PROVINCIAL EDUCATION OFFICE,
llck; guards, Ross and- Clark; centre, Clegg. THE PROVINCIAL LIBRARY,
I Cloverdale—Forwards, G. Coughlan and THE SUPERJNTBNDBNT OF INDIAN
AFFAIRS.
N. Owens; guards, B. Harris and C. Cough
lan; centre, B. Graham.
And the following to whom référencé Is
made
by special permission:
Y. M. C. A. r. FBRXWOdDS.
The Y. M. C. A. and- Fernwood Intermedi R. P. RITHBT A CO.,
ate and junior teams wilt try conclusions THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.,
to-morrow evening at the F. Y. M. A. hall. TURNER, BRETON A CO.,
These are league matches'and commence at CAPTAIN TROUP, C. P. R.,
8 o’clock sharp. Following are the Fern- SIMON LEISBR A CO.,
THE WESTSlDE, LIMITED,
wood teams:
BODWDLL A LAWSON, _
Junior—Guards, D. Todd and A. Robson; FELL A GREGORY,
centre, B. Sllman ; forwards, F. Barnes and EBERTS A TAYLOR.
A. Campbell.
The winter term opens Wednesday, Janu
Intermediates—Guards, G. Lyall (capt.) ary 4th, 1905, at 1 p. m., btet etudemte may
and H. Neelands;* centre, B. Robertson; begin at any time.
Ladles only.
Established ten years.
forwards, H. Jameson and J. Morrison.
Terms on application to
A PRACTICE GAME.
THE
MOTHER
SUPERIOR.
A PARLOR SHOW.
A practice match will be played between
St. Ann’s Academy, Humboldt St.
It has been decided by a special commit a J. B. A. A. team,'captained by R. Peden,
tee of the Victoria Kennel Club to hold a and the Fernwood senior five, this evening
P.rlor^how on the evening of WednMéer, at the F. Y. M. A. hall. The game com Hornbuckie has, as ht says, more science
Janaary
26th.
The competition will be mences at 8.15 o’clock. Following Is the and a better general knowledge of boxing.
T
**“
'nu"
open to all breeds nird,nn entrance fee of llne-np of the Fernwood team: Guards, A. Each man has put up $50, making a side
25 cents will be charged. Other details, Shotbolt and E. A. Gallop; centre, W. bet of $100, and, according to the agree
such as the selection of Judges, etc., have Peden; forwards, W. Malcolm and F. ment, the winner will take this and 75 per
cent, of the receipt*. Prof. Hornbuckle
not yet been considered. They will be
will enter the ring at about 155 pounds'
brought up at a later committee meeting
weight, while hi» opponent Is considerably
THE RING.
and a full announcement made through
these columns.
HORN BUCKLE T. li'NAMRE.
Arrangements have been made for a all
WILL JOIN C. K. C.
An Interesting exhibition Is promised for round exhibition between Sergt. Dunn, of
As was predicted, the Vancouver club Tuesday evening,, the 17th Inst., when. Or. the Garrison, and Desbrlsay, of the James
has decided upon the same course as the McXamee, of Work Point Garrison, and Bay Athletic Association.
This, also,
Victoria association, owing to the disorgan Prof. Hornbuckle, of the Vancouver Ath should prove a first-class match.
ization of the Western Kennel League. letic Association, will box at the EdisonThey will Join the Canadian Kennel League theatre. The latter canqe over from the
BILLIARDS.
end co-operate with the local club in the Terminal City several days ago and has
Last nights match.
formation of an advisory board under the been training at the V. W. A. A. rooms,
A match was played between H. Cuth
C. K. C. rule» to govern British Columbia Victoria West. He «tiled: at the Times
■hows. This will be gratifying news to • office to-day and expressed confidence In bert (rec. 90) and Corp. Robson (scratch)
fanciers, as Victoria, Vancouver and New | his ability to stop the soldier within ten last evening at the Drlard hotel. It was a
Westminster must be unanimous In their . rounds. McNamee, with his tremendous tournament game, and the former succeed
amalgamation with the Canadian associa reach and hard fitting powers, was, he ac ed In winning Adt by a score of 900 to 220
tion In order to secure the privilege of a knowledged, a formidable opponent. In points. Messrs. Bills and Menslee and
loca1 controlling body.
spite of this, however, be thought that his Warden and Geiger meet to-night, and both
The appended resolution was passed at a ' five years' experience as a boxer, during matches are expected to be closely contest
recent meeting of the V. K. C.:
- | which time he has met some of the beat ed.
“That whereas the British Columbia i exponents of the art, would stand him In
kennel clnbs were asked to Join the West- I good stead.
President (Mackenzie, of the Canadian
ern Kennel League, and, believing the best | Taking everything into consideration, the Northern railway, announces that his com
Interests of the dog were benefited by; do- mntcii should be well worth seeing. Mc- pany will, build to Hudson Bey from Meling eo, we dropped our membership I» the Namee has the advantages mentioned, while Pjjfort, Saskatchewan.

mem

Famous
Trains
The Booth west Limited
Kansas City to Chlcags,
The Overland Limited to
Chicago via Omaha, and
The Pioneer Limited 6t.
Paul to Chicago, run via
the

Glasgow and Liverpool
Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle
and Tacoma
Steamers leave Birkenhead on or about
Jan. 7th, Feb. 4th, March 4th, April 1st,
and every 28 days thereafter.
For further information apply ts
DODWELL A CO., LTD.,
Agents.
Telephone 580.
Victoria, B. «.

EXCELLENT

Train Service

i St. Paol Railway
Each route offers numer
ous
attractions.
The
principal thing to Insure
a quick, comfortable trip
East is to see that your
tickets read via the Chi
cago, Milwaukee A EL
Paul Railway.

R. M. BOYD,
Commercial Agent,

619 First A»»-, kettle, Weak.
[>000000000000000000009

Are You
Going East?
Then be sort year tickets read vi*
the

North-Western
The snly line now making UNION
DEPOT connections at ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS with
the
through traîna from the Pacific
Coast.
THE SHORTEST LINE, THE
FINEST TRAINS, THE LOWEST
BATES, THE FASTEST TIME,
MINNEAPOLIS, 8T. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OMaHA, KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS BABY.
For complete Information, ass
your local agent, or write
F. W. PARKER,
General Agent,
161 Yeeler Way, Beattie.
'vywHywioooooQOO^ -xxswvv'

Ontario, Quebec, and the
Maritime Provinces.
Alta to Baron, new tori and Phila
delphia. VIA RIAtARA FALLS.
For Time Table», etc., ad dree*

oeo. w.

vaux,

AM'atent General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
.. CHICAOO. ILL.

ONE WEEK OF THE NEW
YEAR HAS ELAPSED.
And you have not taken np
SHORTHAND
TYPEWRITING
BOOKKEEPING
TELEGRAPHY
AD. WRITING,
Or any ther subject. Anot er
week will soon pass by and you
may then begin to regret.
DO COME NOW, day or night.
YOU will have personal and
private attention, a cubicle, or
email room, to yourself. No fear
of the younger ones annoying the
elders. We have pupils from 14
np to 82 years of age. All are as
happy as boys, because they are
accomplishing something. You remember the old song, "SOME
THING ATTEMPTED, SOME
THING DONE.”
This College is opened for lades
and gentlemen; a large staff of
trained tutors on all subjects are
always on hand.
COME NoW, Easy terms of
payments may be arranged.
WE WANT YOU
Y on MEN from the MAINLAND
on a trip, come in for one month
and see what yon may learn.

“ 20th Century Business
Training College.”
Good Dry Wood
-FOR-

-GO TO-

Burt’s Wood & Goal Yard
Telephone 838 or Ml.

Steamers of the Company, or for which
U Is Agent leave

FOR

San
Francisco.
LEAVE VICTORIA, 7.90 P.M.
Queen, Jan. 13, 28, Feb. 12.
City of Puebla, Jan. 18, Feb. 2.
Umatilla, Jan. 8, 23, Feb. 7.
Steamer leaves every fifth day thereafter.

ForSoutt) Eastern Alaska
-ZAVE VICTORIA, 4 P. M.
8. S. Ramona, Jan. 10, 24.
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.
8. 8. Cottage City and Ramona, Jan. 10,
17, 24, 31.
Steamers connect at Son Francisco with
Com pan As steamers for ports In California»
Mexico jfind Humboldt Bay.
For farther Information, obtain folder.
Right Is reserved to change steamers or
sailing dates.
TICKET OFFICES.
VICTORIA, 96 Government and 61 Wharf
Sts.
SAN FRANCISCO, 4 New Montgomery St.
O. D. DUNANN, Gen. Passenger Agent,
10 Market St.. San Francisco.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

A SPECIAL FEATURE
—OF THE—

imilHl EXPRESS
NEW TOURIST CARS
—TO—
TORONTO—Monday and Friday.
BOtirrON—Wednesday.
MONTREAL—Saturday.
Through rates to all Eastern Canadian
and United States pointe.
Regular sailings to China, Japan and
Australian porta.

CHICAGO, LONDON,
HAMILTON, TORONTO,
MONTREAL, QUEBEC,
Coast Service
PORTLAND, BOSTON, B. C. FROM.
VICTORIA.
And the Principal BuwIdcm Centers of

61 Pandora St.

BY.

TIME TABLE NO. 58.
Taking Effect Wednesday, Oct. 5th,

1er» in------

Builders’ Hardware

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

“The Newly Installed Officers" was
given by Bro. B. E. Leason in one of h-is
capital eg>eeches. Bro. D. 8. Mowat re
sponded and oaMed the attention- of the
members to the urgent necessity of their
attending the meetings, for without their
assistance it was not very encouraging
to the officers. Bros. Kef tile., McLeod,
F. W. Shade, A. B. Olderslia w, E. P.
Nathan, A. E. Greenwood; A. Itmrta,
Geo. McCulloch and Geo. A. Shade also
responded.
The representatives—Bros. B. E. Leason and E. W. Bradley'—then addressed
the member» regarding the meeting of
the grand lodge.
The chairman then presented the
waitresses with substantial sums collect
ed around the table, and which were ac
cepted most gracefully.
Bro. A. E. Greenwood proposed “Our
Beloved Order.” Bro. H. F. W. Behnsen, P. G. R., responded, and thanked
Victoria lodge for the courtesies shown
him during the past. He gave a detail
ed statement of the standing of the or- !
der throughout
«ri
luivuguvui the
iuc civilized
i it mini world,
niiim,, which
mill'll ,
ehowe.1 that it had grown to great
strength and power, which he expected
would be doubled in the next few years.
JBro. Behnsen. “the father of Pythianism
m British Columbia," is always interest
ing, and was listened to with marked at
tention. He said it afforded him much
«pleasure on being present at the fnne, tion, and he trusted he would 'be spared
,> to attend many more. The brother’s

Wood’*

Canadian Kennel Club to Join the W. K. £.,
and whereas It has been arranged by the
American clubs to Jala the A. K. C. and
have représentatives on the advisory board.
This now leaves us without any mother
club; we bave been turned down complete-1
»y without havlpg any voice whatever, al
though our citing, we believe, have more
members than any of the Individual states,
•v =ZJThe$#£i>re It Is resolved, Thai we con
sider it due us In all justice that some con
sideration be given us and* that we think
It only fair that the W. K. C. -make It acondltlon before disbanding that the A.
K. C. shall recognize C. K. C. wins In
futare.”
It Is doubtful If this resolution will have
any effect on the American Kennel League.
However, If the request of the Vancouver
club was granted, it would encourage Am
erican fanciers to exhibit at British Colum
bia shows. Therefore \t Is to be hoped that
the Victoria and Westminster associations
will Join with th<^ Terminal City In for
warding a petition to this effect. Such
action could- not harm and might possibly
result In concessions that would prove most
beneficial.

Corner Yates and Broad Sts., Vic
toria, B. C.

NORTON PRINTZ. Principal

For Skagway^-S.S. "AiMUK,” Jan. 20, Feb.
5 and 20, at 11 p. m.
For Northern B. C. Ports—S.S. “TEES,”
1st and 15th of each month, at 11 p.m.
For Naas Harbor and Intermediate
Porta, calling at Skldegate first trip,
and Bella Coola and Surf Inlet, second
trip of month.
For Seattle—S,S. ‘PRINCESS BEATRICE,"
daily, except Sunday, at 11 ni. m.
For Vancouver—S.S. “PRINCESS VIC
TORIA.” dally, at 1 a. m.
For West Coast-S.S. ‘‘QUEEN CITY,” at
11 p. m., 1st, 10th and 20th each month.
For New Westminster—S.S. “OTTER,"
Tuesday and Friday, at 1 a. m.
FROM NEW WESTMINSTER;
For Steveeton—S.S. “TRANSFER,” dally,
except Sunday, at 2 p. m. Additional
trip Monday, at 6 p. m.
For Chilliwack—8.8. “BEAVER,” Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a. m.
For full particulars apply to
E. J. COYLE.
H. H. ABBOTT,
A. G. F. A.,
Agent,
Vancouver.
86 Government St.

TldH

Om(E.
Yet* Street»,
VICTORIA, 1.6.

3-TBANSOOironrENTAL-3
W - TRAINS

DAILY - U

One <xf which la the “Famous North Coast
Limited.” Ride on it once, ride on It al
ways.” Up-to-date Pullman and Tourist
Sleeper» on aU trains. Through tickets
Issued to all points East and South, also
Pullman tickets Issued and bertha reserved.
Steamship tickets on sale to all Bnropean
Points. Very low rate» now In effect.
They will not last. Cabin accommodaikn>
reserved by wire.
For further Information call at the office,
or phone No. 456.
A. D. CHARLTON,
C. H. LANG,
A.G.P.A., N.P.,
General Agent,
Portland. Ore.
. Victoria, B.C.

•CCHICS.S.CO.

HAWAII, SAMOA, NEW
ZEALAND am SIDNEY.
DIRECT LINE.to TAHITI.

S.S. SIERRA, for Auckland, Sydney, 2
p. m., Thursday, Jan. 12, 1905.
S. S. ALAMEDA, sails for Honolulu, Sat
urday, Jan. 21, 11 a. m.
S.8. MARIPOSA, for Debit'., Feb. 7,
U.nE0mim.N..M..TMNh.M3lbrtitK.
Fnttt0*0. on Iran., tela. T.hwSi.
». P. RITHBT * CO:, LTD., Victoria.
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IT HAS INCREASED

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

There is only one chance of special im
portance in the market quotations this
week. It is the unexpected rise in the
price of sugar. Local wholesalers con
sidered tliat when $0.25 per 100 pounds,
the figure quoted last Thursday, was
reached, it Ifud gone up as far as pos
sible, therefore the announcement of
another rise of twenty-five cents a hun
dredweight is as much a surprise to the
merchants as to the general public. As
far as can be gathered the causes for
this fluctuation are not local. The same
changes are taking plàce in all the
world’s commercial centres, and are at
tributed to a temporary scarcity of the
raw product. Present indications, how
ever, point to a continuance of the pre
sent high quotations for some months at
least.
Farm produce is becoming cheaper,
batter and eggs, falling in price during
the past few days. As for fruit the ar
rival of several Oriental freighters with
large consignments of Japanese ompges
has brought about a decline in the retail
figures quoted. Formerly they were sel
ling at (K) cents a box, while now the
same quantity is obtainable for from^k)
to 50 rents. Navel oranges remain at
the same figure ns mentioned last week.
There are more Island apples
market than has been the ease for years.
Appended are the quotation»;
Hungarian Flour—
1.75
Ogllvle's, per sack ................. $
6.75
Ogllvle’s, per bbl.......................
Ogllvle’e Royal Household,
1.75
Ogilvie'» Royal Household,
0.75
per bbl......................................
. 1.75
Lake of Wood», per eack ...
6.75
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
1.76
Okanagan, per aack ................
6.75
Okanagan, per bbl.....................
1.76
Moose Jaw, per sack ..............
6.75
Moose Jaw, per bbl...................
1.75
Excelsior, per sack .................
6.75
Excelsior, per bbl.....................
1.75
Oak Lake, per eack ................
6.75
Oak Lake, per bbl.....................
1.75
Hudson’s Bay, per eack ....
6.75
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl............
1.75
Bn derby, per sack .................
6.75
Bnderby, per bbl.......................
Pastry Flours—
1.50
Snowflake, per eack ..............
6.75
Snowflake, per bbl....................
1.40
O. K. Beet Pastry, per sack.
6.50
O. K. Best Pastry, per bM..
1.40
O. K. Four Star, per sack...
5.50
O. K. Four Star, per bbL...
1.40
Drifted Snow, per eack..........
6.50
Drifted Snow, per bbl.............
1.66
Three Star, per eack..............
6.60
Three Star, per bbl.................
Coal Oil1.00
Pratt's Coal Oil .....................
1.60
Sugar—
B. C. Granulated, per 100 lbs.
GrainWheat, per ton .......................
Oats, per ton ...........................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) ..........

6.50
40.00
28.00
45
5

FeedHay (baled), per ton ..............
Straw, per bale.......................
Middlings, per ton.................
Bran, per ton .........................
Ground Fred, per ton............
Carrots, per 100 IDs. .............
Vegetables—
Island Potatoes, 100 IDs. ...
Sweet Potatoes, per ID...........
Cabbage, per ID.........................
Onions, silver skin, per ID....
Carrots, per ID...........................
Turnips, per ID........................ .

17.00
75
33.00
27.00
25.00
80.00
60
1.25® 1.50
5

8
2%
1*

1%

FlabSalmon, spring (smoked) ....
Haddles, per tt>.
Salmon, per ID...........................
Cod, per ID................................
Halibut, per ID..........................
Kippers, per ID...........................
Bloaters, per ID.........................
Bock Cod ........................ ;....
Bass ............................................
Shrimps, per lb.........................
Herring, per !b.........................
Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Egga .................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Beet Dairy .............................
v Batter (Cowichan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) .................
Lard, per lb...............................
MeatsHam» (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (American), per lb. ..
Bacon (rolled), per ID.............
Shoulders, per ID.....................
Bacon (long clear), per ID..,,
Beef, per ID. ..«-i...................
Veal, per ro................................
Pork, per ID..............................
Veal, per ID..................................
Mutton, per ID.........................
Lamb, hlndquarter ...............
Lamb, forequarter..................
Fruit—
Gocoauwts. each .....................
Lemons (California), per 4os.
Apples (local), per box ..........
Oranges (navel), per do*.......
Oranges (Japanese), per box..

.12)4
10® 12*
8
10
8
6
10
8
40
8

\

12)40
20®
22®
r->
12)40
12)40
110
12)4®
1.50®
1.00®

1.00®
20®
40®

80®

Valencia Raisins, per lb.........
Sultana Raisins, per lb...........
Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per lb................
Duck», per ID............................
Geese, per ID. jfa....,............
Turkey ( r»l»'n^|$!^>ér ID. ....
j Turkey (Eifsterpjj per ID. ...

12®
20®

22®

40

DUNCANS NOTES.

60

(Special Correspondence of the Time».)
A large number of the citizens as
sembled in the Masonic hall on Thurs
day evening last to listen to an address
by liev. A. M. Sanford, of Nanaimo,
whose mission to Duncans was in the
interest of the Lord's Day Alliance. As
a result of his visit a branch was or
ganized lit this village, with Dr. Rolston
president and W. J. McKay secretary.
Considerable interest is manifested by
the candidates iu tbe coming municipal
elections. The following aspirants are
in the field for the various positions: For
reeve, Iloras Davey, farmer, and Alex.

60
15
15
26
VO
20
30
25

Grouse, per pair .....................
Mallards, per pair .................
Teal, per pair .........................
Widgeon, per pair ...............
Pin Tails, per pair.................
Brant, per pair .....................
Canadian Geese, per pair ...

Farm Produce fi Becoming Cheaper
Some of the Alterations on the
Local Market

)

| Bananas, per do* .................
1 New Jordan- Almonda (shellj
ed), per ID..........t....................
J. Valencia Almond» (shelled),

40
35
30
85
35
20
15

1.00® 1.25
86 j
40
6° ;
65
1.00® 1.25 Bazett, farmer; Henry Bonsell, farmer;
1.50 Jas. M. Campbell, contractor, and Harry
Smith, bartender. The election will take
place on Saturday next.
WHOLESALE MARKETS.
A large building containing three stores
Potatoes, per tou .......................$20.00®25.00 is under construction on Main street.
Ouious (local), per lb........... »...
Walter Ford has the contract.
Carrot», per 100 Tbe...................
1.00
Owen tiraham has sold his teaming
Cabbage, per 100 IDs. .................
1.25 outfit to Sam Hagan.
Lettuce, per crate ....................
1.75
Capt. Beadncal has moved' to Cowichan
Butter (creamery), per lb..........
27 Lake, where he has purchased a farm.
Egg» (ranch), per'do*.................
40
Mr. Craig has opened up a blacksmith
Chicken», per lb........................... 12%® 20 shop iu Mr. Price's burn.
Uucke, per b. ........................... 12%® 20
The contract for the erection of an
Apple» (toe* ), per box ..............
75® 1.25 other blacksmith shop has been let to
Hay, per ton ....................... ....
16.00 It. S. Henderson.
The many friends of Mrs. (Captain)
Oat», per too .................
27.00
Pea» (Held), per too ...............
46.00 Tate will be pleased to learn that she
Barley, per ton...........................
28.00 has recovered from her recent illness.
Miss Drury, who has been confined to
Beef, per lb. ....................
8
Mutton, per lb................
li the Cherntrinus hospital, has returned, and
Pork, per lb...........................
11 is able to resume her duties as teacher
Honolulu Pines, per dog*^*.... 3.00® 8.75 at Quamielian.
Pear» (table) ...............................
1.25
A statement opposing .the calling of an
Pears (cooking) .........................
1.U0
Banana», per bunch ..................
8.00 extra session of the flfty-nluth United.
Lemon» ......................................... 8.50® 4.00 State» Congress to revise the tariff, aud
Oranges (navel) ......................... 2.25® 2.75 expressing the belief that the agitation" of
Orange» (seedling) .....................
1.65 this question at this time is “neither neces
Oranges (Japanese) ...........
40 sary nor desirable" ha» been signed by
Dry Fig*, per lb........................
•
7% seven representative» from the Rocky
Chestnut», per lb........................
16 Mountain» and Pacific Coast.
Walnuts, per lb..........................
16%
The steamer» Kaga and Sunukl rfavearGrape Fruit, per box *............
8.25
Spanish Grape», per lb..............
20 rlvedhat Nagasaki with 1.000 Russian prison
er» of war and 50 officers. General Stoessel
and staff will sail for Europe on a French
PROVINCIAL TAXATION.
mall steamer on January 10th.
To the Editor:—There are some persons
In the city of Victoria aud elsewhere who
could give Important and materia! Informa
tion as to the baneful and Injurious effect»
of the Assessment lActs, but they do not
feel Inclined to go before the commission
or assist the government out of the un
righteous legislation that 1» a burden to the
people. Injurious to tlje mercantile Interest
of the province, the Inveetment of foreign
capital, prejudicial to the settlement of our
lands and Increase of population.
Thousands of acres were purchased by
persons years ago on the representations of
ministers
in previous governments, that the
1
Island and Mainland would be developed
and opened up by railway» and roads to
these lands remote and Inaccessible to set
tlement. The promises have never been ful
Clark'*
filled, but the victims Invested their capital,
Del Ideas
aud to-day pay 5 per cent, taxe» for the
pleasure of reflecting on their past folly
PORK
and their faith ln%he promise» df the gov
and
ernment. Thousand» of acres nesr the
city of Victoria and adjacent to the E. &
BEANS
N. railway will not Justify the expenditure
of $2.50 per acre thereon to redeem It from
wild land tax. If It could be cleared at
that sum It would not produce a profit on
the outlay; It cannot be sold because there
Is no demand; It cannot even be leased,
rent free, on payment of taxes, because
there are no settlers who require It, or
who would pay taxe» for It, bat oar gov
ernment Impose» a tax of 5 per cent, npon
the landowner. Tract* of land are now
To build up uiMi or boy
being conveyed to men of straw soofter
there is no better food than
than^aj- 5 per cent, thereon. It I» cheaper
to lose the capital Invested than continue
Clark's PORK mZ BEANS
paying the taxes, and unless the taxation
Sold plein, or with Chill
la decreased it will compel many people
or Tomato Sex»®».
with small capital to seek homes elsewhere.
To appeal from the assessed value of the
W. CLARK, «umirserveE»
land means, Ja many Instances, expending
a larger sum to attend the several court» of
revision with witnesses than the annual
tax. Formerly the appeal» could be heard
at places snttable and convenient to the
owner wherever residept. Now the appel
lant must go to the several districts, be
they near or far, at & great loss of time and
AGENTS
expense. The owner cannot afford the a<>peal, and he continues te be the victim of
oppressive taxation, which tends to decrease
the value of his property and discourage
purchasers.
-ani>If you sell your timber you are taxed
thereon, but If you clear your land and
burn your timber the Assessment Act doe»
not assess you for burning It. It la there
100 GOVERNMENT ST.
fore far better to bum than to sell. If the
land Is not worth clearing, and that conse
quently you have made a bad Investment,
yon must «till add to your misfortune by
continuing to pay 5 per cent, for the wlht
land on the assessed vaine, In the hope
that some government will come Into
power a*nd pursue a policy that will enable
you to rid yourself of the land for eaeffi.
When the land Is sold for taxe» It general
ly realizes about 75 per cent, less than Its Will positively grow hair on any
assessed value. A great deal could be said head where the hair bulbs are
on the extravagance of onr local adminis
tration. It 1» absolutely necessary that we not entirely destroyed.
should live within our provincial Income
by reducing tbe cost of administration and
the number of our civil servant», otherwise
I and; my family of young children wllT be
compelled to seek a home elsewhere, and
^ s? I
there are others. The government shou'd
not ect the part of Shylock.
LUCY A PENRYHN.
Cowichan, Jan. 10th, 1006.

HALL & WALKER

Wellington Colliery Co’s
COAL

Cumberland Anthracite

JANES’
HAIR RESTORER

26
27
20
18%
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURB 1»
16
18 the only kidney treatment that ha» proven
15 equal to correct all the evils that are likely
16 to befall these physical regulators. Hun
12% dreds of testimoniale to prove the curative
18 merits of this liquid kidney specific In
1.75 cases of Bright'» disease, diabetes. Irrita
1.60 tion of the bladder, Inflammation, dropsical
tendency. Don’t delay.—22.
18
H. Lawson, Conservative, defeated B. 8.
26
1.40 Straus, Liberal, by 78 votes In the Mile30 End, London, bye-election. In 1900 tbe
50 Conservative majority was 1,190.

No. 237.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION
OF ÀN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL
COMPANY.

“Seal Brand” Coffee
is the choicest blend, put up
by the world’s largest coffee ,1 .
distributors. If you have
v
never tasted this rich, aromatic
I coffee, the first cup will be a
revelation. Ç —
In 1 and 2 pound tins.

Chase

CEL

At all grocers.

Sanborn, - Montreal

WOMAN'S BEST FRIEND.
Women suffer all about us with headache, backache, loss of
energy and spirits, Nervous Dyspepsia and many other ailments
which make life almost unbearable. Every woman can be im
mediately relieved of this suffering if upon the first sign of
derangement rite would take a dose of

BEECHAM’S PILLS

The Tourist Association
of Victoria, B. C.

Painless Dentistry

79

AND
CIVIL ENGINEERING

For Â1 Cord Wood

Painless, Artistic aid Reliable

Silver Band Mining Co., Ld.

Patents and T rade Marks

Circulating
Library

Victoria News Co.

TO LET.

BISHOP POTTER

JOHNMeSTON : !
Carriage Maker,
, Blacksmith,
X
Etc

THE PRITCHARD HOUSE

DUTCH BULBS

NOTICE.

Splendid Quality. Just Imported.

All mineral rights are reserved by the
Kaqulmalt A Nanaimo Railway Company
within that tract of land bounded on the
south by the south boundary of Comox
District, on the east by tûe Strait» of
Georgia, on the north by the 50th parallel,
and on the weet by the boundary of the R.
d N. Railway Laud Grant.
LEONARD H. SOLLY,
Land Ohmntieelener.

JOHNSTON’S SEED STORE

G GO.,

CENTRAL DRUG STORE.
25c., 60c. and $1.00 per Bottle.
Your money back If you are not satisfied.

At least $100 must be expended on the
claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lien thereof. When $500 baa bee»
expended or paid, the locator may; op*
having a survey made, and upon complying
with other requirements, purchase tbe land
at $1.00 an acre.
Permission may be granted by the Minis
I ter of the Interior to locate claims contain
ing Iron and mica, also copper, in the Yu
kon Territory, of an area not exceeding 168

THE CUT RATE CAR TICKETS

NOTICE.

HALL

I hereby certify “The Everett Timber and
Inveetment Company" ha» this day been
registered ea an Extra-Provincial Company
under the “Companies Aot, 1897," to carry
out or effect all or any of the object» of
the Company -to- which the legislative auth
ority of the Legislature of British, Columbia
extend».
The head office of the Company 1» situate
at Everett, County of Snohomish, State of
Washington, U. S. A.
The amount of the capital of the Com
pany 1» three hundred end fifty thousand
dollars, divided Into three thousand five
hundred shares of one hundred dollar» each.
The head office of the Company In this
Province 1» situate at the City of Victoria,
and E. V. Bod well, barrister and solicitor,
whose ad<lre« is 34% Government street,
In said City, le the attorney for the Com
pany (not empowered to Issue and transfer
stock).
The time of the existence of the Company
I» fifty years.
Given under my band and seal of office
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia,
this 22nd day of December, one thousand
nine hundred and four.
(L. S.)
S. Y. WOOTTON,
* Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which the Company has
been established are:
For the purpose of baying or otherwise
acquiring timber-producing, coal, Iron and
other mineral laud», tenement», heredita
ment» and other real and leasehold prop
erty, or growing timber, or “stumpage,"
so-called. In the State of Washington and
elsewhere, and holding, selling or otherwise
dealing In ana disposing of the same, and
buying, selling hud dealing In mortgagee
covering real or leasehold property, situat
ed In the State of Washington or else
where, securing the purchase price of any
property so acquired by the execution of
mortgage», selling, exchanging, leaving or
otherwise disposing of property acquired
as aforesaid, and taking mortgagee a» secur
ity for the purchase price of any property
disposed of as aforesaid; for the further
purpoee of catching, booming, sorting, raft
ing and holding logs, lumber end timber
products, constructing or otherwise acquir
ing and operating Beer and receiving
booms, dolphin», plere, plies or other struc
ture» necessary and essential to such em
ployment, manufacturing end selling logs,
timber and lumber of all varieties, con
structing, purchasing or otherwise acquir
ing and operating mills, works end Improve
ment» of every kind necessary and essen
tial to each manufacture, carrying on the
business of mining coal. Iron and other
mineral» or ores, end working, smelting,
refining, manufacturing and selling the
same, and doing any and all thing» which
the trustee» may deem necessary or con
venient for the Improvement, development,
enjoyment and use of the property of said
Company.

SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS FOR DIR.
POSAL OF MINERALS ON DOM INIO*
LANDS IN MANITOBA, THE NORTH
WEST TERRITORIES AND THl
YUKON TERRITORY.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at $1#
per acre for soft coal aud $20 for anthra
cite. Nor more than 320 acres can be ac
quired by one Individual or company.
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton «fi
2,000 pound» shall be collected on the grow
output.
Quarts.—Persons ot eighteen years an*
over and Joint stock companies holding tree
miners' certificates may obtain entry for •
mining location.
A free miner’s eartlflcate Is granted foa
one or more years, not exceeding five, upom
payment In advance of $7.50 per annum foe
an Individual, and from $60 to $100 per annum for a company, according to capltaL *
A free miner, having discovered mineral
In place, may locate a claim 1,500x1308
feet by marking out the same with tw#
legal posts, bearing location notices, one at
each end on the Une of the lode or vein.
The claim shall be recorded within flftees
days If locsted within ten miles of a min
ing recorder's office, one additional day al
lowed for every additional ten mile» or
fraction. The fee for recording a claim I#

The patent for a mining location shall
provide for the payment of a Royalty of
2% per cent, of the aalea of the products ofi
the location.
Bv following the instructions with each box'of pills thousands
Placer Mining.—Manitoba and the* N. W.
of women all over the world have saved their lives.
T., excepting the Yukon Territory.—Placer
mining claims generally are 100 feet square;
BEECHAM’S PILLS purify the blood, give strength and
entry fee, $8, renewable yearly. On th»
vigor to the digestive organs, give vim and tone to the nerves
North Saskatchewan River claims are either
bar or bench, tbe former being 100 feet
and put the whole body in a healthy condition. A box of
long and extending between high and low
BEECHAM’S PILLS should always be kept in the house £S,
water mark. The latter Includes bar dig
like a M stitch in time," they will invariably have the most
gings, but extend» back to the base of th#
hill or bank, bat not exceeding 1,000 feet.
beneficial effect and save much future worry and anxiety.
Where steam power la used, claims 208
Sold by ell Druggists I» Canada awl U. 8. America. In boxes. 25 casts.
feet wide may be obtained.
Dredging I» the rivers of Manitoba anfi
the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri
tory.—A free miner may obtain only tw»
leases of five m'les each for a term of
twenty years, renewable In the diecretl*
of the Minister of the Interior.
The lessee's right Is confined to the a8bmerged bed or bars of the river below low
water mark, and «abject to tbe rights oi
•11 persons who have, or who may receive,
entries for bar diggings or bench claims,
except on the Saskatchewan River, where
flotici of Annu.l fleeting
the lessee may dredge to high water mark
on each alternate leasehold.
On and After Monday, Jan. 1st, the Public
The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one aeaaon from the date of the
Cm Secure
The Annual Meeting of tbe Tourist Asso
lease for each five miles, but where a per
ciation of Victoria. B. C., will be held at
son or company has obtained more than
the Cltv Hall on Thursday, Jan. l»tb, at 8
one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles
p. m., for the purpose of receiving the an
or fraction la sufficient. Rental, $10 pee
For Esquimau, in quantities of 25c. or annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty
nual report of the executive and electing
officers of the coining year, etc.
more, from
at the rate of two and a half per cent,
The reading of the annual report will be
G. C. ANDERSON,
collected on the output after It exceed#
Illustrated by lantern slides In order to
$10,000.
Savoy Cigar Store.
give subscribers a more adequate Idea of
Open from 6.30 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Dredging In the Yukon Territory.—Six
the work done by the Association. All sub
leases of five miles each may be granted te
Dentistry In all 11» branche» as fine si
scriber» are particularly requested to be can
a free miner for a term of twenty years,
be
done
In
the
world,
and
absolutely
present. Ladle* and friends are also Invited. free from the SLIGHTEST PAIN. Extract
also renewable.
Youre faithfully.
The lessee's right le confined to the sub
ing, filling, fitting of crowns and bridgea
G. H. BARNARD. Mayor, President.
merged bed or bars In the river below tow
without pain or discomfort.
HERBERT CUTHBERT, Secretary.
water mark, that boundary to be fixed by
Examine
work
done
at
the
West
Dental
Jan. 7th, 1905.
Its position on the let day of August In th#
Parlor» and compare with any yon bavé
year of the date of the lease.
ever seen and then Judge for yourself.
The lessee shall have one dredge In opera
Partie» wanting thorough tuition In sur tion within two years t-om the date or lu#
veying and civil engineering,, and chatnmen lease, and one dredge /or each five mile#
within six year» from such date. Rental,
wishing to qualify tbettieelve» to Join sur $100
per mile for first year and $10 pee
Are the Watchwords of Our Office.
veying parties In the spring, apply
mile for each subsequent year. Royalty,
as
me
as placer mining.
Cut, split and delivered to any part of the
CIVIL ENGINEER
Consultation asd your teeth deaaed free.
Placer Mining Is the Yukon Territory,—
city, phone 236.
Full set, $7.50; silver fillings, $1.00 up; gold
Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall net
fillings, $2.00 up; gold crown*. $5.00, I»
B STADACONA AVENUE
exceed 250 feet In length, measured on th#
feet, ell operation* as reasonable as sur
base line or general direction of the creek
JOSES e ROSIE
PHONB 224.
watchwords can make them.
or gulch, the width being from 1,000 to
Remember the addreae:
Doug la» Street.
2,000 feet. All other placer claims shall b»
260 feet square.
The
West
Dental
Parlors,
Claim» are marked by two legal poet»,
LADIES' TAILORING
one at each end, bearing notices. Entry
THE IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS,
All our material» are thoroughly sponged
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will most be obtained within ten days. If thf
ând shrunk. They should not be confused Corner Ye tea and Government Street*, be held at 74 Wharf street. Victoria, on claim I» within ten miles of mining re
with the cotton warn and shoddy goods
Wednesday. 8th February, 1905, at 8 p. m. corder's office. One extra day allowed foe
(Entrance on Yates 8t.)
used In ready-made garment». If our cus
E. B. MARVIN,
Office boors, 8 a.m. te 6 p.m. ; evening», F. F. HEIHÎBW.
each additional ten miles or fraction.
tomers could make a careful comparison from 7 to 8 «.
Secy.-Trees.
President.
The person or company staking a claim
they would Understand that the price* of
Victoria, 7th January, 1905.
must hold a free miner's certificate.
our garments, QUALITY CONSIDERED,
The discoverer of a new mine la entitled
are the lowest In the city. WE CARRY
to a claim of 1,000 feet In length, and if th#
REVISED STATUTES OF CANADA, party consiste of two, 1,500 feet altogether,
NO MATERIALS THAT WE CANNOT
RECOMMEND.
CHAPTER 92.
on the output of which no royalty shall be
charged, the rest of the party ordinary
SPRINKLING Q CO.,
Notice 1» hereby given that one month claim» only.
ROOM 8, ÜP-8TAIR8. MOODY BLOCK.
Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate #1
after date application will be made to the
Governor-General In Council for approval two and one-half per cent, on the value of
of the plan and site of a wharf and saw the gold ahlpped from the Yukon Territory
mill to be erected by William Moore and to be paid to the Comptroller.
No free miner shall receive a grant of
Ernest w. Whittington on and opposite
Procured 1b i” countries.
Lots 7, 8, 9 and 10, in Block B. Work more than one mining claim on each separ
Searches of the r.-cords carefully made 50 Cents per Month. All Estate, In the City of Victoria, British Col- ate river, creek or gulch, bet the same
and report» give». Call or write for In
miner may hold any number of claims by
formation.
the Latest Novels.
A plan of the site with description there purchase, and free miners may work thelf
of has been deposited with the Department claim» In partnership by filing notice anfi
ROWLAND BRITTAIN
of Public Work» at Ottawa, and a duplicate paying fee of $2. A claim may be abandon
Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorney,
o? each has been deposited In the Land ed, and another obtained on the same
Room 8, Fairfield Block, Granville Street
creek, gulch or river, by giving notice anfi
Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.
(Near Poet Office». VANCOUVER.
Dated this 28th day of November, 1904, paying a fee.
Work most be done on a claim each ye«r
at Victoria, British Columbia.
to the value of at least $200.
WOOTTON & COWARD,
A certificate that work has been done
Bank of Montreal Chambers, •
86 Yates St,
most be obtained each year; If not, th#
Victoria, British Columbia,
cl^m shall be deemed to be abandoned, anfi
Solid tore for tbe Applicants.
opên to occupation and entry by » free
miner.
Job printing rooms m Times build
The boundaries of a claim may be define*
Notice
of
Application
for
Grant
of
Fore
absolutely by having a survey made and
ing, power ia-luded. Possession after
publishing notice In the Yukon Officiai
Hoe made hlmeelf famous by his New York
shore License to Construct Wharf.
August 31s
Apply at the Times venture In providing temperance drlnksPetroleum.—All unappropriated Domini*
good hot coffee, etc.—as sn option to drinkoffice.
lands In Manitoba, th#- Northwest Terri
Notice Is hereby given that, under and tories
within the Yukon Territory are
pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Can I open toand
prospecting for petroleum, and th#
1886, Chapters 36 and 92, the Council
may reserve for an Individual or
THE POTTER PLAN ada,
of the Corporation of the City of Victoria Minister
company
having
machinery on the land to
has applied to the Governor-General in
Will work In Victoria a» It works In New Council for the grant of a portion of the be prospected an area of 1,920 acre# for
period ae he may decide, the length
York, and the house It has been adopted In foreshore on the northeast of Rock Bay, In each
of which shall not exceed three time» tbe
Victoria Harbor.
I»
Should the prospector discover
A plan of the said foreehore and of the breadth.
In paying quantities, and satisfactorily
works and Improvements proposed and a oil
establish
each
discovery, sn area not ex
description by metes and bounds of the ceeding 640 acres,
the oil well,
proposed sites of the same have been de- will be sold bo the including
prospector at the rat#
posited
with
the
Minister
of
Public
Works
On Yates street, a few doors from Govern st Ottawa, and u duplicate thereof has of $1 an acre, and the remainder of the
reserved, namely, 1,280 acres, will be
ment street.
been deposited In the Land Registry Office tract
sold at the rate of $3 an acre, subject to
Hot Coffee, Beef Tea, Bovrll, etc., from at Victoria aforesaid.
royalty at such rate as may be specified by
Dated this 19th day of December, 1904.
tbe very best material». Call In and try
Order In (fooncll.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLBR,
JAMES A. SMART,
H. T. COLE. Prop.
Clerk of the Municipal Council of the City
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
of Victoria.
Dept. Interior-

I Broad St., Between Pandora
amd Johnson.

For Sale by

“COMPANIES ACT. 1807."

CITY MARKET.

Notice <s hereby given that application
will be made at the next seaslou of the
Legislature of British Columbia for an Act
incorporating the British Canadian Fire In
surance Company, Limited, to carry on tbe
business of Fire Insurance and to do all
thlngs^a^pertalnlng thereto' or connected
HIGGINS A ELLIOTT,
_. _
Solicitor» for Applicant».
28th December, 1904.

Studio Portraiture.
Mr. H. Mortimer-La mb having decided to
undertake professional work In photography
decree to announce that he la prepared to
execute commission# for portraits at his
studio, Pemberton road.
Appointments
may be made by telephone. No. 98».

A

J.

MALLETT,

Plumber and Steam Fitter
Gae and hot water fitting. Especial at
tention given to Jobbing work.
87,YATES ST.
TEL. 806A

Land Registry Act.
In the Matter of an Application for m
Duplicate Certificate of Title to’ SubDlvlslon No. 10 of Lot 121 A., Victor!*«
City.
Notice Is hereby given that It 1» my in
tention at the expiration of one month from
the first publication hereof to issue a
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the
above land, leaned to Ellen Carroll on tbe
18th day Of May, 1865, and numbered 1353.
8. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B, C.,
13th day' of December. A. D., 1904. '

1,000 Dozen Xmas Ties at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 T.J“fiLd
Sr** “J Suit
B. WILLIAMS & CO.
Clothiers and Hatters.

68-70 Yates Street

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FBI DAY, JAHUAltY 13, ISOS.
-

ii

a
Prescriptions Last Chance Just
Baldwin Apples
Received

Every prescription eu trusted to na 1» ac
curately dispensed by a qualified pharma
cist from chemically pure materials.. Tbe
Droduc*. of our prescription department le
therefore Just what the physician Intended.
Prices moderate. Let us fill your prescrip
tion.
•
3.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST,
N. W. Cor. Yates and Douglas Street».

We will .give a handsome hand
worked silk centre table cover tq the
writer <»f the best essay on the
merits of Mooney’s Perfection Cream
Sodas. A second and third prize
will also be awarded1 to the two
next beet writers. Contest open to
pupils only. A Mooney coupon from
your grocer must come with- the
THE GEORGE CARTER CO., LTD.,
Wholesale Agents.

of

-OF=

Valuable Farm Laqds
NORTH SAANICH
—IN—

140 ACRES AND 50 ACRES.

Both of these Sections are very desirable.

58 Broad St„
m., Tuesday, January I7tl\.

Sale Takes Place at

2 p.

W. Dam.
JONES,
6avt. Auctioneer.
HARD AKER
AUCTIONEER
S am lnetruotedi to sell at my Salerooms,
77-79 Douglas Street,

Friday, 20th January
AT 2 P. M.,

Valuable and Well Kept

FURNITURE
And EFFECTS

T* Particular» later.

W.T. HARDAKER. Auctioneer
—The special services being held in
Jthe Metropolitan Methodist church con'ti. ue to grow in interest. The musical
portion of the service» ie brightened by
the presence of the Sunday school or
chestra under the leadership of A. Parfitt. t'Bb-night Rev. Dr. Large, who has
just arrived from the north, will sing in
connection with the service. Tlio pastor.
Her. G. K. B. Adams, is conducting the
eerie» and is anxions to have every avail
able seat occupied. Next week, if the
attendance continues to increase, it to the
intention Vo move into the main auditor
ium, where the greater number can be
accommodated.
—Merchants’ lunch at Hotel
from 12 to 2 o’clock.

Driard
•

Wholesale and

$1.00 Per Box

Windsor Grocery Co.
Armour’s Star Bacon

...-

Armour’s Star Hams

....

Fancy Prunes, i-lb pkts
Hallow! Dates, i-lb pkts

‘.............................................
...

• ■

....
............................

3

lor 25c
I0C

Co-operative Store, 94 Yates Street
Telephone 1061.
THE B. C. FRUIT

&

COMMISSION

CO., LTD.

Choice Foreign Fruits, Eggs, Butt or and Cured Meats, Fish, Et’c.
PHONE 867.
P. O. B OX 047.
72 DOUGLAS ST.
1 —Magistrate Hall in the police court
{ this morning sentenced a young man
named William Norman to six week»'
—Magistrate Hall yesterday fined the ; imprisonment * with hard labor for tile
Saunders Grocery Company $100 for tli#eft of a pair of shoes.
supplying Jumbo, a West Coast Indian,
with intoxicant».
—With reference to the hockey match
between the Victoria club and the R.G.
—The search in the vicinity of Na A. arranged f<»r to-morrow afternotiM,
naimo for two children, May Jttoeflr bf paper? the Times has been requested' this
Nanaimo, and Emily Roger», of North- paper, the Times has ben requested this
field, lost last Tuesday, is being prose afternoon to state jhat the game will not
cuted with the utmost vigor. The chil 1m* played unless the weather coedren are 3 and 6 years of age respective i ditlons improve.
ly, and have been traced as far as
Southfield. One hundred men are on the
PERSONAL
search to-day working methodically. No
hope is entertained that the children will
Mrs. E. J. Mellette, a member of tfip
be found alive.
vdltor'al staff of the Western Poultry
World, Denver, Colo., Is In the city. She
—The sweeper which the tramway Is tonring the Pacific Ciniat for the purpose
company had out this morning cleaning of visiting and writing up all poultry
its tracks of snow startled a number of shows of importance. After examining the
horses, a team belonging to Mrs. *Mc- different classes of the local exhibit!^
Crae. Cedar Hill road, which had been this morning, she remarked that It whs
left standing outside Challoner & Mit “as pretty a show as I have seen this win
chell’s store, being among the number. ter.” • Mrs. Mellette Intend» going from
They took fright and rushed down Gov here direct to Salt Lake City, and from
ernment street at a pretty lively rate there will return to Colorado.
until a telephone post in front of Well
George H. Webster, formerly division en
ers’ stopped the mad rush. Compara
gineer of the Canadian 'Pacific Railway
tively little damage was done.
Company, has acquired an Interest In the
—Victoria lovers of music will have British Columbia General Contract Com
an opportunity on Tuesday evening to pany, Limited, and has been ejected presi
hear Madame Mantelli, the great mezzo- dent In place of C. E. Fowler, who has re
soprano. and her supporting company. signed. ' Mr. Fowler will remain In charge
Mantelli is regarded as one of the great of the C. P. R. hotel foundations as con
est of living singers. For seven years sulting engineer for the contractors.
• • •
she was one of the principals and a fore
T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., Geo. Gillespie,
most favorite of the Grau Opera Com
manager
of
the
Canadian Bank of Com
pany at the Metropolitan opera house.
New York. Other principal members of merce, W. J. Robertson. A. C. Flumerfelt,
R.
Colllster,
Geo.
Sheldon Williams, H. A.
Mr. Cordon's organization are Mme.
Helene Noldi, the dramatic soprano, and Green and S. Mar-lure arrived from Van
Signor Archilli Alberti, the baritone, al couver by* the steamer Princess Victoria
so former favorites with the Metropoli last evening,
tan forces. The company is under the
H. W. Flndjay, of San Francisco; H. C.
management of J. Saunders Gordon.
Rice, of New York; Emma J. Mellette, of
—Skating was enjoyed by local en Harris, Cole,; J. I). Hunt, of Carberry; T.
thusiasts at Colwood on Wednesday S. Hlgglnson. of Coquitlam; Jas. McGowen,
and Thursday, but the snowstorm, of Vancouver; and J. II. Gilbert, of Toron
which set in this morning, will interfere to, are at tbe Vernon.
J. T. Norton. Jr., and F. M. Dunn, of San
with the sport. For this reason no spe
cial trains are being run by the H & N. Francisco; J. W„ Woodfbrd and wife, of
Hadley,
Alaska: R. McCarter and H. C.
to-day. It is understood that if the snow
ceases within a reasonable time, and the Hoops, of Toronto; II. D. MeKellar, of
cold spell continues, immediate steps will Berlin• and 8. P. Freeman, of Seattle, are
at the Driard.
be taken towards clearing the ice and
R. C. Hanson, of Saanich, Is attending
ranging excursions.
Yesterday there
were two special trains, one leaving the the poultry show. He 1s a guest at the
«
local depot at 1.30 o’clock with aboutf 160 Balmoral.
Hon. Edgar Dewdney returned from a
and the other at 7 o’clock carrying 200
business
visit
to
the
Sound
yesterday.
passengers. Everygne spent a thoroughly
R. W. Le mile, of the Mantelli opera com
pleasant time, the' ice being in eWellenf
pany, Is at the Driard.
condition.
V/

BRIEF LOCALS

J

$2.00 Hats, 25c

1G8 yards of Dress poods in plaids,
plain colors and costume mixtures;
regular 75c. yard. Sale price 25c.

31 Hats left Ir the lot; values were
to $3.00 each, but all in one lot now
at the sale price, 25c. each.

$3.50 Bear Skin $1.50 10 & 15c Embroidery, 5c
5 yards only of White Bear Skin
for Children’s Jackets; the regular
price is $3.50. Sale price $1.50 yard.

250 yards of White Embroidery,
not very wide, but fine; regular 10c.
and 1.5c. a yard. The sale price to

$1.25 Kid Cloves, 65c $1.00 Silk and Satin, 50c $2 Child’s Dresses, $1
115 yards of Satin and Silk
Mervue, 1n all colors; regular 75c.,
$1.00 and $1.35 yard. Sale price,50c.

$5 Swiss Curtains $2.50 $2. Beaver Cloth, $1
. 10 pairs of beautiful Swiss Lace
Curtains, 3% yards long; regular
$6.00 pair. Sale price $2.50 pair.

$25 00 Furs, $12 50
$25.00
$30.00
$15.00
$30 00
$30.00

Gray Squirrel Stole, $12.50.
Large Sable, $15.00.
Small Sable, $7.50.
Seal Ctiperiiie, $15.00.
Fur Lined Cape, $15.00.

$10.00 Jackets, $2.95
10 JnAets, worth fT.'flO, $7.50 end
$10.00 regular. All at one aaJe price,
$2.05 each.

3 pieces of Beaver Cloth for
Ladies’ or Children’s Jackets* in
fawn, red and-blue; regular $2.00 a
yard. Sale price $1.00 yard.

Pink, Blue and White Cashmere
DresSes for Children, from 2 to 6
years old; regular $2.00 each. Sale
price $1.00 each.

$3.50 Top Skirts, $1.75
Only a few left, but just as good as
if there were plenty; Skirts in blue,
gray and black; regular $3.00 and
$3.50. oale price $1.75 each.

$10.00 Capes, $3.50 $2 Table Covers, $1.25
12 Ladles’ Capes in long and short;
regular values to $10.00 each. All at
One sale price, $3.50 each.

25 Tapestry Table Covers. 2 yards
square, in red, green and blue. AH
at one price, $1.25 each.

At 1-2 Prioe-l-2c

$1.50 Corsets, 9gc

All Men’s Furnishings.
All Ladies’ Jackets.
Atl ’Fdfk.
v

PROVINCIAL NOTICES.

OF LOCAL SHOW

.........................................

75c Dress Goods, 25c

33 j>airs of Perrin’s French Kid
Gloves; regular $1.25 pair; in sizes
7, 7% and 7%. Sale price C5c. pair.

Varnishes
Brushes
74o and 76° Gasoline

SPEAKS HIGHLY

JUST RECEIVED

GO Flaurtel Cashmere and Silk
Blouses, all the latest styles; regular
pfthes from $3.00 to $7.00. Sale
price $1.90 each.

You «41 know what Crum’s Prints
are. Well we are selling them two
days at sale price,. 8%c. yard.

Ship Chandlery
Hardware
Paints and Oils

Retail Dealers

GOVERNMENT STREET.

$6.00 Blouses, $1.90

15c Priqts, 8 l-3c

............

Will

50 pairs of D A A. $1.50 qualify
Corsets—the best In Canada. All at
the fwle price of 95c. pair.

(Continued front page 1.)
Silver Spangled Hambnrgs—Cock, 1st*,
Machlln A Hodgson ; 2nd, C. MacNalr.
(Cockerel, 1st, H. G. Hamilton; 2nd, C. Mac
Nalr. Hen, 1st, 2nd and 3rd, Machlln &
Hodgson. Pullet, 1st, & MacNalr; 2nd and
3rd, H. G. Hamilton.
lied Ofi ■Cocky 1st, I; J. Shepherd.
Hen, lsb aud 2nd, I. J. Shepherd; 3rd, J.
P Hancock. Pullet, 1st, I. J. Shepherd.
Silver Grey Dorkings—Cock, 1st» aud 2m L,
D. W. Maiuguy. Cockerel, 1st and 2nd, D.
W. Maiuguy. Hen, 1st and 2nd, D. W.
MaLnguy. Pullet, 1st afidi 2nd, D. W. Mainguy; 3rd, Machlln & Hodgson,
Buff Orpingtons—Cock, 1st and 2nd,
Quick Bros.; 3rd, S. Y. Wootton. Cockerel,
1st, Machlln & Hodgson; 2nd, II. O. Allen.
Hen, 1st, Jas. Wood; 2nd, Quick Bros. ; 3rd,
Jas. Wood. Pallet, 1st and 2nd, Jas. Wood;
3rd, H. Held.
White Orpingtons—Cock, 1st, Quick Bros.;
2nd, Mrs. It. Leckley-Jones. Cockerel, 1st,
Quick Bros. ; 2nd, Mrs. A. E. Richard».
Hi n. 1st, 2nd ami 3rd-, Quick Ban. PuHet,
1st. ®ee Turner; 2nd and 3rd,.Quick Bros.
Black Orpington»—Cock, 1st, Mrfc. R.
Leckley-Jones. Cockerel, 1st, Miss Turner;
2ud, Quick Bros.? 3rd, Mrs. R. LeckleyJones. Hen, 1st, Mi»» Turner; 2nd, Mrs.
R. Leckley-Jones. ITHlet, let, Quick Bros.;
2ud, Mrs. It. Leckley-Joues; 3rd, Quick
Bros.
Cornish Indian Game—Cock, 1st, G. D.
Christie. Cockerel, 1st and 2nd, G. I).
Christie. Hen, 1st and 2nd, G. D. Christie.
Pullet, 1st and 2nd, G. D. Christie.
Black Bantams—Cotkert^ let, J. 8. Flett.
Hen, 1st, J. 8. Flett. Pullet, 1st, J. 8.
Flett.
Buff Ba-nf am»—Cockerel", 1st, R, P. Ed
wards. Pullet, 1st, R. P. Edwards; 2nd, O.
Martin.
White Bantams—Cockerel. 1st, R. I*. Ed
wards. Pallet. 1st. R. P. Edwards.
Black Bantam»—Cockerel, 1st, J|. P. Ed
wards. Hen, 1st, R. P. Edwards.
Branze Turkey»—Gobbler, 1st, Machlln &
Jlodgson. Hen, 1st, Machlln & Hodgson.
Toulouse Geese—Gander, 1st, Mrs. A. E.
Richards. Goose, 1st, Mrs. A. E. RlcbIVkin Ducks-Drake, lçt, R. 'P. Ed
wards; 2nd. Mrs. A. E. Richards.
Duck,
1st, 2nd and 3rd. Mrs. A. E. Richards.
Rouen Dticks—Drake, let, W. Baylis.
Duck, 1st. 2nd and 3rd, W. Baylis.
Indian Runner Docks—Drake. 1st,. Mrs.
Bradley Dyne. Dock, 1st, ihtl aud 3rd, Mrs!
Brad.éy Dyne.
Sherwoods—Cock,
1st, R. M. Menzle.
Cockerel, 1st, 2nd and 3rd,
M. Menzle.
Hen, 1st, 2nd and 3rd, R. M. Menzle. Pul
let. 1st, 2nd and, 3rd, It. M. Menzle.
Turlot Pigeons—1st, W. Richards.
’ Homer Pigeons—1st, H. C. Taylor; 2nd
and 3rd, J. Clark.
Rnallons Pigeons—1st, W. Richards.
Jackman Pigeons—1st, Mrs. Roskamp.
Belgian Hares—Back, lit, L. McCoy. Doe,
let, L. McCoy.
Common Rabbits—Back, 1st, O. M. Howell.
Doe, 1st, O. M. Howell.
Angora Rabbits—Buck, 1st, O. M. Howell.
Doe, 1st, O. M. Howell.
Eggs—Dosen brown, 1st, J. H. Hughes;
2nd, 8. Y. Wootton. White, 1st, H. P.
Johnson; 2nd, 8. Y. Wootton.
%
White Plymouth Rocks—1st pen. 1st,
Machlln & Hodgson, score 186.3.
—
Beff Plymouth Rocks—1st pen, 1st, Maehlln & Hodgson, score 182.5.
Barred Plymouth Rocks—1st pen, 1st,
Mrs. E. Hodgson, score 183.06; 2nd pen, 1st,
W. Bickford', score 179; 3ndi pen, 1st, J. H.
Hughes, score 177.58.
White Wyandotte»—1st pen, 8. Y. Woot
ton, score 186.75; 2nd pen, 1st, Mrs. A. E.
Richards, score 183.
Partridge Wyandottes—1st pen,, W. A.
Jameson, score 183.38.
Rhode Island- Reds (S. C.)—Ht~pen,~G.
Anderson, score 182.06.
Rhode Island Reds (R. 8.)—1st pen, O. B.
Ormond.
Light Brahmas—1st pen, 1^, Hodgson,
score 187.5.
Brown Leghorns—1st pen, Machlln A
Hodgson, score 186.33 ; 2nd pen, 1st, Mrs.
Beddis, adore 183.68
White Leghorns—1st pen, J. J. Dongan-,
score 187.83; 2nd pen, S. Y; Wootton, score
187.58; " 3rd '■ pen, M. Blacks!ock, score
187.41.
Black Minorca»—1st pen. M. Blackstock,
score 187.66; 2nd pen, M. Blockstock, score
180.1ft.
Blue Andalusians—2nd pen, Mrs. Bradley
Dyne, score 178.25.
Golden Spangled Hambnrgs—1st pen,
Machlln A Hodgson, score 180.76; highest
pen In the show.
Silver Spangled Hamburg»—1st pen,
Machlln A Hodgson, score 184.58.
Red Caps—1st pen, I. J, Shepherd, score
180.33.
ft
Silver Grey. Dorkings—1st pen,' D. W.
Maiuguy, score 185.5.
Buff Orpingtons—1st pen. Quick Bros.,
score 184.19; 2nd pen. Machlln A Hodgson,
score 183.58 ; 3rd pen, S. Y. Wootton, «core
182.08.
White Orpingtons—1st pen, Quick Bros.
Block Orpingtons—2nd pen, Quick Bros,
Gat», Black—Male, let, Mrs. A. E. Rich
ards. Female, let, Mrs. A. H. Richards.
Kittens—1st. Miss E. Reid.
Angora—M^le, 2nd, M«ss E. Reid.
White Cats—Female, 1st* A, E. -Richards.

centrally

located;

Apply B.C. LAND 8 INVESTMENT AGENCY. Ld.
40 Government Street.

MONEY LOANED
ON

REAL

ESTATE

A. W. JONES,
28 Fort Street.
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E. B. MARVIN & CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, TURPENTINE
AND MIXED PAINTS in Varions Colors;
Also PAINT BRUSHES of All Kinds.
Agents for R. HOOD, HAOOIE & SONS’
well-known WIRE ROPES for MINING, LOGGING,
AND SHIPS
'00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000$
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Snag

Proof

Gum

pairs
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Men’s

$3.25
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EXECUTION AT KAMLOOPS.

Fullerton’s Shoe Store
103 Government Street

Kamloops, B.G., Jan. 13.—Joshua
Bell, the murdef'pr of Annie Allen at
Phoenix, was executed here this morn
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ing at ,9.20. The execution was per
BILLIARD TABLES, NEW AND SEC
formed without a hitch.
_v
OND-HAND—For sale, new and second
The murder was committed in August
hand billiard and pool tables. Inspect our
last, and when found guilty Bell smiled
stock or write for catalogue. The largest
selection In Canada.
Brunswick Balke
and said the hangman would never get
Colleuder Co. J. Johnston, Kirk Block,
him. When the murderer was in
Douglas street, agent, Victoria.
formed that Executioner Radcliffo had
arrived, lie excitedly exclaimed, “He will FOR SALE—Sextant, $20; telescope (Cox),
$7.50* ehotguu, 12 bore, $12; Chevalier
never hang me.’’ To the guards set to
field glass, $7.50; mandolin, In perfect
Watch him the colored man has, stated
order, $6. Jacob Aaronson, 64 Job neon
on a doxen different occasions that he
street, 2 doors below Government street.
would never come to a legal death.
The Lord» Prayer was written twice by
Thackeray, who was proud at his minute
hot clear valigraphn on two piece» of paper
no larger than a threepenny piece.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARD OF THANKS

PRUNING—By
this office.

experienced person.

W.,

TO LET—Cottage, 6 rooms and bath. Fur
nished cottage, $7 per month. A. Wil
liams, 104 Yates.
LOST—A pearl crescent brooch, on Thurs
day. Finder please return to Times Office.
LOST—Last night, on View street, In front
of Driard Hotel, lady’s gold chain brace
let. Finder kindly return to this office.
Reward offered.

TO THE VOTERS OF THE SOUTH
WARD:
Ladles and Gentlemen:—I beg to return
CARD OF THANKS
you my sincere thanks for the proof of con
fidence extended me by your votes at the TO THE ELECTORS OF CENTRAL
municipal election, and for the able assist
WARD:
ance rendered me by my friends and neighI beg to thank all those who supported
me *n the recent election for Aldermen.

JAMES A. DOUGLAS.
CARD OP THANKS

Dr. Lewis Hall wishes to thank the elec
tors of North Ward who gave him such
DOMINION FINANCES.
liberal support at yesterday’s élection, and
Statement for the Six Months Ending also any who Interested themselves In his
behalf.
December 31st.

L. J. QUAGLIOTTI.
VICTORIA THEATRE
Tuesday» January

75c* $1.25
Wool

Underwear,

> >v.* V.

iJL.

/

50c

About 16 dosen of yesterday’s ad
vertised Underwear left. They’re
odd lines and size» which we decid
ed to close out before stocktaking,
January 25th. They come right out
of regular stock, where we have
been getting 75c. to $1.25 each for
them.
Can guarantee them for
wear. Lots of different weights. In
plain and striped wpol. All one
price to clear, 60c. each.
'see window.

OEE
55 JOHNSON ST.

17

Popular Grand Opera In English.
Mr. J. Saunders Gordon Presents the Great
Italian Singer,

Fifth Regiment G. A.
Rifle
Association
lt/|AB/yVIE tyANTELLI Notice
of Aijbal General Meeting:

J Special to the Times.)
CARD OF THANKS.
Ottawa,* Jan. 13.—Tbe financial state
Late Prim* Donna of the Metropolitan
ment of the Dominion for six month»
The annual general meeting of the t
Ladles and Gentlemen:—! take this op Opera House, New York, supported by the Association
ending December show* the revenue
will be held in the Men’s Ü
portunity
of
expressing
jny
thanks
to
the
I was $37,130,803, an increase of $194,188 electors of North Ward for theft efforts la Mantelli Operatic Company, In scenes frqro Drill Hall, on Thursday, 10th Inst., at 8.9Ô
CARMEN
AND
FAUST.
p.
m.
Election
of officers, etc.
over the sarab six months last year. The
; my election.
J, RAVEN, C. 8. M.,
expenditure was $21,875,214, an Increase
Prices, $1.50, $1.00, 76c., 50c. Box seats,
’mUMMtrOîL
$2.06.
Seats
on
sale
Saturday
at
Waltt’s.
SB
If
IMy
Secretary.
ef over one million

J/l

J

74 Wharf Street, Victoria. B. C,

Joshua Bell Hanged for the Murder of
a Woman at Phoenix.

•T!*?KT
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condition;

sewer connected; easy terms.

Official Announcements Contained in
This Week's Issue of the British
Columbia Gazette.
The following appointments* appear in
this week’s Gazette:
Angus Wyllie Kenning. M. B.. of Roseland, to be a coroner within and for the
province of British Columbia.
Wentworth Fletcher Wood, J. P., Jas.
Mellors, Owen Salisbury Bachelor; and
Neville John Hopkins, of Kamloops;
James Pearson Shaw, of Shuswap; Jas.
Aird, of Stump Lake? Joseph Collett, of
Quilchena; Richard Edward Woods, of
Grand Prairie, and Patrick Owens, of
Salmon Arm, to be fence viewers, with in
and for the Kamloops electoral district.
William Gordon, of Craqbrook, to be a
justice of the peace within and for the
province of British Columbia.
James Bolivar Mathers, of Vancouver,
to be a notary public within and for the
province of British Columbia.
Frank McGowen, of Vernon, barristerat-law, to be police magistrate within and
for ‘the said city.
Theodore Hatton Callnnd. of Vancou
ver, to be a notary publie within and for
the province of British Columbia.
The resiganiions have been accepted
of Charles E. Doherty. M. D.. O. M., of
Ymir. n% a coroner within and for the
province of British Columbia, and of
John T. Edwards, of Kamloops, as a
justice of the peace and within and for
the province of British Columbia.
Notice is given that sittings of the
Supreme court for the transaction of the
business of courts of Oyer and Terminer
omt general jail deliver^*, will be held>
at the court house in Victoria at 11
o’clock in the forenoon on Tuesday, the
24th of January, 1006.
During the month of December coal
licenses were issued in block 4,503 to the
following person»: John C. Leonard, W.
A. Leonard, Frank Leonard, Albert O.
Evans, Fred Bowman, Moses Martin,
John R. McLean. Geo. W. Vincents, W.
If. Hibbard, Fred Hahn, Carolyn Schaf
fer, Archie Malcolm. Wm. W. Wolf,
Nettie McGuire, Geo. Vf. Swaggert, P.
S- Lambert, Mary M. Scott and F. A.
Huggins.
Among the notices of incorporation is
that of the Alexandra club, which is in
corporated under the Benevolent Socie
ties Act. The names of those who are
to be first trustees or managing officers
are: Jennie B. Powell, president: Mar
garet Bruce ltoeke Robertson and Susan
Sihhald Heaven, vice-presidents; Jose
phine Crease, secretary-treasurer; Annie
Hall, Edith Mae Ford Verrinder, Janet
Parker Hibben. Eliza Arden Red fern,
Louisa Todd, Mary Ann Isabelle Todd.
Ethel Burnham Barnard, Eva Bond
Templeman, Alice Pelser Mara, Kate S.
Munn. The purposes of the society
are giten as social intercourse, mutual
helpfulness, mental and moral improve
ment. and rational recreation.
The Hicks & Lovick Piano Company,
Limited, has been incorporated with a
capital of $60,000. The object to to ac
quire and take over the business now
carried on by Gideon Hicks aud Frank
Lovick, under the name of the Hicks &
Lovick Piano Company.
The Nelson Copper Syndicate, Limited,
with a capital of $10,000; the Oscar
Brown Company. Limited, with a capi
tal of $15,000; the Similkameen Water
works Company. Limited, with a capital
of $10,000; the Thompson River Lumber
Company, Limited, with a capital of
$10,000, and the Vancouver Chinese club
have all been incorporated.
Creditors of the Dewdney’» Canadian
Syndicate, Limited, are asked to send in
their claims against the company to Rusae|j Howard Wood, 271 High Holborn,
London, England^ on or before February
20th.

buy a 6-Roomed Cottage, in

good

78 WHARF STREET.

For B. C. Apples

AUCTION SALE

................ ..

PETER McQUADE & SON,

Price to Clear

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

SCHOOL
CHILDREN!

Consignment
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